
City Government Hit With Bomb
l'
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1.'cull of th' •Imendous intl,- shown in th' c... and th•

impid il will h•v• on governmon, in gonifil, The Mail, - a Public
-vice, i; p-Intin, the compl- #exl of Circuil Judgi Viclor A.
kum'; opinion - Ihi m- impon- cou* dicision concerning th•
Clh 01 Plymoulh in modern limn. Ed. Note:

Plaintiff ts a borne rule city. Section 4.4 of its charter
provides:

"Except as otherwise provided in this charter, an elector
07 the city shall be eligible to hold elective or appointive office,
if he shall have been a resident of the city for two years
immediatel> prior to the date of his election or appointment to
off ice, and shall not be indefault to the city, the County of Wayne,
or to any school district located within the city. To be eligible
to hold an elective office, a person shall also have been, for a
perlod of two years prior to the date of hls election or appoint-
ment to office, the owner of property located therein and assessed
for taxes b> the city."

Plaintiff Peter Schweitzer is a Methodist minister. He wants
to run for the Plymouth City Commission. He meets the charter
residence requirement for candidacy, but he does not meet its
property ownership requirement.

The remaining plaintiffs are residents of Plymouth who have
signed Reverend Schweitzer's nominating petition, indicating
thereby and in their plead ings that they wish to have Reverend
Schweltzer as a candidate for the City Commission,

Plaintiff Schweltzer contends that Section 4.4 of the Plymouth
charter unconstitutionally deprives him of the opportunity tobe a
candidate. The remalning plaintiffs insist that the questioned
charter provision unconstitutionally deprives them of a choice of
candidates for City Commi.ssion.

Procedurally this case arises from a refusal by the City
Clerk to accept and file Reverend Schweitzer's nominating
petition for the office of C ity Commissioner. The nominating
petition was In all respects in order except that Reverend
Schweltzer did not satisfy the charter requirement that he be for

two years the owner of property located within and assess«1
for taxes by the City of Plymouth.

The City of Plymouth has a -strong Commission" form of

* PI••10 turn to page 6

"Stayed Up 1 11 Night"
"l was up most of the night working on it "

the Judge confided in his chambers after deliv-
ering his opinion, "and I read a great deal of law
before deciding upon my action. I know it may
have far reaching effect - but in my iudgment
it isa proper ruling".
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City Commission To Study
Possibility of Ffing Appeal

Rev. Peter Schweitzer Reading Judge'; Opinion
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Judge Vie- A. lium

Judge Baum Ranks
HighAmongJurists

Judge Victor A. Baum, the the law firm of Marx, Levi,
Circuit Court jurist who de- Thill and Wiseman and was
clared that portions of the considered an able young
charter of the City of Plym. attorney.
outh were unconstitutional, Born in Detroit in 1923, he
has a service record of more was graduated from Central
than 10 years on the bench. High School and earned his

Appointed by former Gov- BA de,ree at the University
ernor Williams in 1956 to of Michigan in 1946. He later
succeed George B. Murphy, graduated from the Harvard
he has earned the respect of Law S ·hool with honors in
the voters who elected him 1950 and at one time he was
to his own term in 1957 and the ed:tor of the Harvard
returned him in each follow- Law Review.
ing election. While at the University of

At the time of his appoint. Michigan, Judge Baum was
ment he was a member of a high ranking student in de-

bating and he still goes back
to school functions at Cen-

Commission tral Hi 'th and takes a turn at
teachir g at Wayne State.

Is Divided into the political arena as a
Judge Baum made his bow

worke, for Murray D. Van
' On FastTime Wagoner when he ran for

Governor in 1946. It was in

lt's a split on dayllght this ea mpaign that he "cut
his eye teeth" and learnedsavings time for the city , the leasons that stood him infathers:
good stead when he went be-City Commisstoners
fore tne voters in 1957 totook a vote on the question

to advise Michigan iegisla- earn a term in court in his

tors in Lansing, who will own right.
soon decide whether the At the time he surprised
state will stay on the same the experts hy finishing sec-
time as the eastern sea- ond, both in the primary and
board states or avoid what the general election. And, at
critics call •'double day- ' the age of 34, he was the
light" time. youngest of the newly elect-

Commissioners split 3- ed judges.
3, with Arch Vallier, Dur ng his 11 years in Cir-
George Lawton, and Mayor cuit Court he established a
James Houk voting yes, and fine record as an able jurist.

1 James Jabara, Robert

, Smith, and James McKeon
voting no. Commissioner Plymo.,th
George Hudson was not
present for the vote.

- Youths Win
City May Cut Fo 1 Prizes
Water Rate

une M 15000 Lakewood, and
Twe mouth youths,Chris -

Sally Phillips, 334 North

1 n Township winners in the Ford Motor Com-
Everg , have been declared

pany's "Sate Driving Incentive
The City of Plymouth's en- Program for Young Amer-

glneers wit! be studying the icans.'
effect of a possible water rate Mor, than 3,200 young driv-

reduction for Plymouth Town- ers aci oss the country received
·.ship residents when they study awards during the program.

the impact of a sale 01 city- The winners qualified for
owned mains to the township. awardM by driving without acct-

City Commissioner James dents I,r moving traffic viola-
McKeon made the suggestion tions #rom July 1 to September
that the engineers study a pos- 30 of 4,st year.
Bible rate cut after he asked, Winters were selected by an

'•What do the people In the indepe-dent judging company
township really want?" after f panel of driver training

U the township residents want instrutton had screened the
cheaper water, then the city entries.
ihould see if this would be
possible, McKeon said. "Were
Studying the impact on our
bonding position of the sale
of mains --why not investigate City Ai
the impact of a rate reduc-

tion?"

Residents in the township who

, buy city water now pay a higher
* rate than those who live in the

City. iiI)etroit also charges a
hlgher rate for water to res -
idents outside the city limits,"
£ McKeon said. ••If it dldn't, the
city residents would be sub.

sidizing the extra coat of the
outside matos.

"But Lf we didn't incur any
extra Costs in installing the

township lines, then possibly
we should charge those rest-
dents the same rate as that

charged in the clty.
"Even 11 there are costs,

perhape the rate could be lower.
••We have to break it down,"

he said, "00 what's good or
bid for our customers--as long
u it doesn•t hurt the city
reldents."

Thl Commission tmant-

• "mously approved the acklition
if up to $290 for the study.

Th"mi H-4
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Township
Boss Plays
NewGame

John McEwen, who often has
been called, "'The smiling little
Supervisor of Plymouth Town-
ship," is presiding overanurn-
bers game in the Township Hall
these days--and the smile has

gone from his face.
No, it Usn't a gambling ven-

ture, though there 18 a.lot 01
money at stake.

It all started last Monday
when he received the platbooks
from the county containing the
audit he had requested and the
re-evaluation of property in
the township.

Taking off his supervisor's
hat and replacing it with the
assessor's boonet, he announ-
ced that there was an increase

of $12,134,430 in the tax base.
'•According to these fig-

ures," he said, "the land values
in the township have increased
from $2,632,050 10 1966 to
$9,762,080 and the assessed
valuation of the buildings has
jumped from $20,189,260 in
1966 to $25,193,660 for this
year. '

'•Thars an overall increase

of $12,134,430 from a year
ago."

Asked if the new figures were
in keeping with the state law
and the new constitution which

require that all property be
assessed at 50 percent of its
true cash value, the little
Assessor answered, ••No".

Why not?
·•'These figures are based 00

25 percent of the true cash
value and I have been given
permission to assess at that
figure," he explained.

"They (the County Bureau
of Taxation) wanted me to go
to 30 percent of the true cash
value," he conflded, "but I
asked that I be allowed to re-

main at 25 percent this year--
u a starter. The jump to 50
percent would havebeenahard-

ship on too many people."
Would these figures be the

final 00 which the new tax

rolls will be based?

* Pl•- tum M pili 7

torney H
City Attorney Tom Healy's

hunch was right.

Several weeks ago when Rev.
Schweltzer, after being de-
clared inellgible to run for the
City Commission, decided to
bring suit against the City d

Plymouth, Attorney Healy ask-
ed permission---and it was

granted- --to withdraw from the
case.

•'As a member of the Elec-

tion Commission" he Said, "11
am a defendant in thi case."

He stated at the Ume that tt

would be bitter if someone else

defended the City in the court
action, "because I liin toward
the belid that Rev. Scbweltzer

has a good case and could be
right."

At the time 01 w Ithdraw ing,
the City Attorney caused con-

siderable d•bate notonly among
the townspeople, but the city
officials as welle

Mayor James Houk was oni

Looking Far Ah

Townshi
What ts Plymouth Township

going to require to meet the
needs of a rapidly increasing
population and industrial ex-

pans lon?
The Trustees have been

taking a good, hard look into the
future and have arrived at the

decision that the Township will
require.

1. Three fire station sites of
one acre each.

2. Five acres for an admin -

id Right .
of the loudest of theprotesters,
claiming that If the City Attor-
ney felt that he couldn't do the

job to which he was named he
should leave it. And he voiced

this opinion at every turn. So
did several other members of

the city administration.
Wherever folks gathered

Healy's action was the topic
oi conversation for several

days.
"Should he, as thecity Attor-

ney, have voiced an opinion
the least bit favorable to tbe

opposition°"
••Was Attorney Healy being

fair when he voiced the opinion

that Rev. Schweltzer may be
right?"

"If he felt that way about
his job, why didn't he resign?"
••For makingsuchstatements

as that, shouldn'tthe CityCom-
missioners remove him from

office?"

These and other questions

istration building.
3.Four acres for an aud-

itorium.

4. Two acres for a police
and court building.

5. Three acres for a library.
6. Two acres for a historical

museum.

7. Five acres for a commu-

nity recreation building.
8. Five acres for parking.
9.56 acres for park facili-

tles.

-lunch 7
made the issue a "hot" topic
throughout the city for more
than a week.

Those in defense of the City

Attorney pointed to the fact
that he was not the employee
d any individual on the City

Commission, but was an

employee of the taxpayers and
being paid by them.

-Therefore; it was argued,
'he had a rlght--and duty--to
tell the public why he felt he
should, In all good conscience,
ask to bl disqualified from the
case.

"After all," these folks said,
'•he is only reporting his feel-

tags to the people who are
paying him."

Now the relults are in. The

courts hail decided and Judge
Baum's orint™ that Rev. Sch-
weltzer kid a right to be ac-
cepted u a candidate for public

001ce proves that the City
Attorney 1*1 a good hunch.

10.49 acres for neighborhood
parks.

11.10 acres for the Depart-
ment of Public Works.

This is an over-all total of
144 acres and this is the pack-
age the Board is asking the
voters to approve by voting
favorably on a one mill tax
increase for a five year period
when they go to the polls on
Tuesday, April 4.

The trio that has been mak-

ing the study includes Town-
ship Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth
Holmes, and Trustees Ralph
Garber and Louiss Norman.

"We realize that time is

running out for obtaining acre-
age at good locations/' the
trio commented in making a
report during the past week.
"That's one of the reasons we

felt that the matter had to go
to the voters as soon as pos-

sible.

-We need approval to pur-
chase the sites now -- or for-

get about some of the favorable

For Your

Reading
Pleasure

Scout Program To Be
Boosted ......... P." 2-A
Township Planning on Right
Road ..... ....... Page 3-A
How Plymouth Streets
Were Named ..... P- 4-A
Guest Sermon .... P.go 6-A
Plymouth Boasts Hockey
Champions 1...... pigo ...

y Sites
locations we have had under

study."
The trio admits that it is an

ambitious program, but it also
realizes that the Township is

going to be faced with many
problems in the not too distant
future and that the time to

purchase land ts now. Later

on, the prices may skyrocket
out of reach.

Discussing the park facili-

ties, the committee cited a
need for threeacres for aswim-

ming pool-bathhouse, four

acres for a game area, two

* Ple- lum to pal• 7

New Polic,

Takes Ove
Robert Corrington, of

Flint, will begin his duties
as the chief of the City of
Plymouth Police Depart-
ment on Monday, March 20.

On the recommendation of

City Manager Richard Blod-
gett, the City Commission

approved the appointment of
the new chief last Monday
and cleared the way for him
to fill the vacancy created
when Kenneth Fisher retired

last October.
A 25-year veteran of the

Flint Police Force, he beal
out 16 candidates in both

oral and written tests con-

ducted by the Michigan Mu-
nicipal League.

Court Hits

Tax Paying J
Provision

Still dumfounded by the
opinion of Circuit Judge
Victor A. Baum declaring
portions of the city charter
unconstitutional and giving
Rev. Peter Schweitzer the
right to become a candidate
for the City Commission, the
City Fathers will gather in
special session on Monday
evening to discuss the pos-
sibility of appealing the deci-
sion.

The court opinion which
will have far reaching effect
-far beyond the confine s of
the City of Plymouth-stated
That Section 4.4 of the city
charter which limits the eli-
gibility for seeking public
office to those electors who
have been residents of the
city for at least two years
and who are tax-paying
property owners within the
city, was undemocratic and
unconstitutional.

"This section of the char-
ter," Judge Baum stated,
*'denies a poor man the right
to seek office in the place in
which he lives. By the same
token it also deprives a ch
man-one who rents a resi-
dence and who may have a
fortune in tax exempt as-
Sets--to become a candidate.
Either one is not in kee·ping
with democratic principles."

This latest blow against
the city administration had
its inception several weeks
ago when Rev._Schweitzer.
associate ministei - -of the

Methodist Church, was de-
clared ineligible and dtnied
a petition when he sought to
become a candidate for the

City Commission in the ec-tion on ApriJ 3.
The denial was basedhn

the fact that he was no; a
tax-paying owner of NOP-
erty within the city limits as
called for in the city charter.

Rev. Schweitzer immedi-

ately started suit against the
Ci•v 810;mina *h:/ th. Phar.

er was unconstitutional and

hat, as a resident and a

:itizen, he had a right to
eek-and hold-office.

* Plii,I lurn 1, page 7
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4 Business Leaders Inaugurate ,
Plans To Boost Scout Prograni

4, u r + 8.111* Nlyll[Ile- - b.lE]12, erect to encoqrage tranic

m the east side oi Arthur St. to go north from the Our Lad)
Rtween WUltam and Blanche oi od Counsel parking lot
will soon be replaced with signs had ought protests from Ar-
which prohibit parking only on thur t. residents.
Sundays from 7 a.m. to lp.m. Cit ' Commissioners madi

The signs, which had been the ision in spite of argu·

--=-me from Commissione!

Jam · McKeon that no actiog

sho be taken until snow 11
tak off the lot, and the 10

WATER is st Iped.
•• stead of this," McKeol

said, "we should take a fev
cars off Penniman from wes

SOFTENERS rthur to east of Churcl

St. his would make it easte]

to t into the parking lot.'
C nmissioner James Jabari

h-l-,Iilli .I. *Illl*I- (P•t- repli that he did not "Sev

0.-) ma . LIFETIME GUAIANTEE any relationship between th,4/*• Ic/. C•11-, - LI/1 ¥,i
two roposals," the one fron
McK and the proposal whid

W='01.-.-made was tnally accepted from Roge
erveen, acting chief o

C--1.4 Ill • 1•ynolds Al'llbo Poll .
V ting for Vanderveen's pro-

fally 04./.-, 01.1,1- - were Commissioners

0/1-•-•11) Ceo Ze Hudson Arch V allier,
Ceo ge Lawton, and Jabara.

REYNOLDS v agamst were Comm-
sion irs Robert Smith and Mc-

K , and Mayor James Houk.

...

121. C..... 0...14,1.1. )u probably wouldn't
Wo about what people
thi k of you if you knew
ho seldom they did

THEATRE

/4 ¢6, Michi,-
ONE WEEK - WED. thru TU , MARCH 8 thru 14

Monkey
.

Busjness

on

Wheels: 9

WALT
DISNEY I

 THE 

l

DOING THEIR SCOUT DUTY: Business and industrial leaders of the
area gathered at a luncheon last week to discuss the work of thd Boy
Scouts in Western Wayne County. And true to their scout pledge they
put the wheels in motion to increase the scouting program in the area.
Ed Schening, general manager of the Burroughs Corporation is show'n
here addressing the group.

Liquor License Without Site
Poses Problem For All Hands

Harold Kelso and Burton Miner could appear and show should be possible to complete
Miner have spent four years why they should not lose the the building in a few months,
trying to find a location for license. if approval is given."
their tavern in Plymouth since Monday night the Commis- Commissioners who asked
their original building was sion again postponed any action, why the search for a site had
razed in 1963. this time until March 20, aner taken so long were told that

They have not succeeded. it had heard arguments from "We've had five surveys
Last month the City Com- Robert Lorion, attorney for already--we couldn't do much

mission almost dlsapproved the Kelso and Miner. more."
renewal of the license but de- Also deferred until the next The Commission finally de-
ferred action unul Kelso and meeting was an application by cided to table the matter to

- Robert Gaddis for a C tass C the March 20 meeting. All voted

City To Set liquor license at 886 N. Mill in favor except Commissioner
St. Commissioners referred the Robert Smith, who had spon-
matter to C tty Manager Rich- sored an earlier motion to ob-

Taxi Ruling ard Blodgett, who will complete ject to renewal on the basis
his investigation of theapplica- that the license had been in-
tion. active.

On Monday The city deferred action on 
the Kelso-Miner license last

Dlvrnnuthf n=w *,virah arrl. month after receiving a letter 18... f... '

Top management officials
from 15 Western Wayne County
business and Industrial organt-
zations met with Detroit Area
Council leaders of the Boy
Scouts of America for the ex-
press purpose of mapping plans
for a campaign aimed atextend-
ing the Scouting program to
thousands of additional boys in
the area.

The luncheon meeting was
hosted by Edward Schening,
general manager of the P ly -
mouth plant of Burroughs Cor-
poration.

"The business and industrial

leaders in the community have
long recognized the importance
of the citizenship and character
building program that Scouting
offers our youth," sald Schen-
ing in a short address to the
group.

"One of the major obstacles
Scouting faces today is that
of securing key community,
business and professional lead-
ers to assume important volun-
teer leadership rolls on a (tls-

Schoolcraft
Students Get

A.LA. Branch
A Schoolcraft College student

section of th e American Insti-
tute of Architects has been

organized on the campus under
the sponsorship of the Detroit
Chapter of the AIA.

The student section, with a
charter membership of 31,
elected Al Walgenback, Sopho-
more from Detroit, as prest-
dent, and named Bob Salmon-
son, Detroit, vice-president.

Other officers are Gary
Pratt, Northville, secretary-
treasurer; John Price, Ply-
mouth, Student Senate repres-
entative; and Chuck Tobey,
Livonia, publicity chairman.

Joseph L. Fleshner, archi-
tecture instructor, is faculty
advisor.

trict and Council level.
"Our purpose here is to re-

acquaint those present with the
aims and ideals of Scouting,
to outline the manpower
requirements needed in the

communlty and to invite all of
you to join hands in a "plus"
effort to make Scouting avail-
able to all boys."

Attending and listening to the
proposals of Schening and the
Scout officials were: Ed Judd,
Associated Spring; Robert

Armstrong, Bathey Manufac-
turing, Eber Readman, Bur-

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
508,113

ESTATE OF ELLEN ELIZA-
BETH SHRUMM, Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on May 9,
1967 at 2 p.m.. in the Probate
Court room, 1301, Detroit, Michi-
gan. a hearing be held before
Ernest C Boehrn. Judge of Pro-
bate. at which all creditors of sald
deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and

serve a copy on Roy Lowry
Shrumm. executor of said estate,
6700 Crown, Westland, Michigan,
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated February 27, 1987
IRA G. KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

ROBERT B. DELANEY
Attorney
747 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

3-5 - 12 - 19 · 67

tL

Vir

if, '

roughs; Williant Prisk, Evans
I)roducts; John Kamego, Mich-
igan Bell; Allan Killeen, Pack-
aging Corporation of America;
Walter Davis, Parker-Hannt-
fin; Dave Houck, Radio Cor-
poration of America; Arnold
Johnanson, Western Electric;
and Willis Fenn, of Whitman
and Barnes.

Waste not a minute

on the greed y!
Their island of hap-
piness is non-exist-
ent !

- Agnes Green

Your favorile mly
win thi. Ipol.

Comp/iments of *

Top per of 1.
The Week!

35

453-0012

V--

; mance-ilicoin-e up=r is from the Michigan Liquor Con- .... ¥g. ......011.g. . 11 ,4(1
".,ent.

MoN KI  third and ftnal reading Monday trol Commission which said j  t night at a special meeting of the city's three licenses would Young Men -,d=:h,be automatically renewed r Le- 4/6 fthe Clty Commission.
Commissioners will be able unless the city objected 30 days . A>- 1.'

to amend the ordinance at this before the April 1 expiration 21 Thru 3 5  f. VII
date. :wi -I)) 1 ILI kjl

meeting.

¢10/VIE When Lorion appeared be- Date ..... ... March 23,1967  \@6-ZW 1 ./11 V

The new ordinance, which
fore the City Commission, how-runs to nine pages, empowers ever, he sald that Kelso and Time 8:00 p.m. Z€.

..1 1. .
the City Commission to set the

Miner had been notified four, 9

THE

TECHNICOLOR rates od fare, while the preeent
ordinance lots the Commissioe months ago by the MLCC that -P|ace .,,,,,,,,., Skyline Room J4¥CEE' &,I9,ar,92their license would be cancelled Lofy's Restaurantset the maximum rate.

It also requires that a hold- because it was not being used. .//- -Cr1-5/2/1-i//94 W 1 4.- , 11
Nightly Showings 7:09 and 9:00 er of three or more licenses /f--- - .= .:,. i-QUI="But after I talked with the 42390 Ann Arbor Rd.

S.lurd.y 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 7:00 ••d 9:00 must keep one taxicab "in liquor commission, they gave

Sunday 3:00, 5:00 7:00 and 9:00 service within the corporate
which to get a site," he

US an extension until April 1 , 1 4000V-

· limits of the City of Ply-
said. ....

n We Need You e--45/JA
-ll /

t-11 -:IL-- --- -/ 'L- E-H-...1--         -- ..11 ,- •6- 61.-L

mourn. "We now feel we have a '0 W;:r "M www„, AVHQ Ul 11,1 1,1 11,= W.gl, //-/ --1,- - It's no tall story. From the tallest to the smellest, Carl Coplinproper site, and we are wait- John Miller Don Wright can fit any man in the height of fashion. Whether you're fromPlymouth Girl ing for the Liquor Control Corn- 455-0630 453-5460 the mountains or the valley, whether your hair is red ....mission to complete a survey.
or even green, whether 5' 2" or 6' 6", you'll find more thanis Accepted We would like any action on PLYMOUTH JAYCEES - P.O. BOX 279, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

this by you," he told the Com-
you in the iolliest frame of
enough a¥ Captin': to keep

At Hillsdale mission, "to be held in abey- Name . mind. Thal'$ about the *izeCarl Caplin
ance until the survey is com - Add... Clothes of it at Caplin'$, Ho, 0,Laura Louise Raatlaub, pleted." HO.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- On questioning by Commis- City
aboard the Mayflower<-7 THE ard E. Raatlaub, 172 North Mill, sioner James McKeon, Lorion - -

jTRIDERITE Plymouth, and a graduate of said his clients would want a 7

Plymouth High School, recent- tavern license. not a C las C /4
. ly entered Hillsdale College as liquor license, and that the I

SHOE a second semester student for establishment would probablyuantonTownship Board Proceedings
the 1966-67 academic year. servo sandwiches, "But lt would

An independent liberal arts not #e a restaurant as such."
college in southern Michigan The site now being investl- CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF' CANTON A special meeting of the board of the Charter Town-with an enrollment of 1059 stud- gated does not have a building BOARD PROCEEDINGS ship of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was
ents, Hillsdale emphasizes Pre- on it now, and one would be A regular meeting of the board of the Charter Town- held on Tuesday, February 28, 1967 at 8:00 p.m,
paration for leadership in the built there by Kelso and Miner. ship of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was Meeting called to ordel by Supervisor Dingeldey. ,,

held on Tuesday, February 14, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, jfields of science, business acl- .,With the spring season com-
Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey. Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.ministration, and the human- ing up now," Lorion said, "it

ities. Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Members absent: Schultz.
_ Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak. A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palm*r

Members absent: Schultz. and unanimously carried that the township accept withNOTICE TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS A motion was made by Palmer and supported by regret the resignation of Albert W. Schrader as a merh.
Truesdell and unanimously carried that the minutes of ber of the Board of Review.

BIENNIAL
oak and unanimously carried that the minutes of the board approve that appointment by the Supervisor of

A motion was macie by Hix and supported by Holley- Truesde}] and unanimously carried that the township I
January 10, 1967 b€ approved as read. A motion was made by Flodin and supported 6)

ail-- ' meeting held on January 17, 1967 be aporoved as read. Thomas Alexy as a member of the Board of Review.

SPRING A motion was made by Holleyoak And supported by A motion was made by Truesdell and supported by
Hix and unanimously carried that the minutes of the Holleyoak and unanimously carried that the Supervisot)

o meeting held on Frbruary 1, 1967 be approved as read. be instructed to purchase an air compressor.
A motion was macie by Hix and supported by Holley- A motion was made b> Flodin and supported by Hix

oak and unanimously carried that the Treasurer's report and unanimously carried that the following Water Degart-

Buckles and boMs -and feeling so pretty
in shiny, new party shoes.
And we make sure

their fit is right for growing feet.

ELECTION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby giveh that a Biennial Spring
Election will be held in the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, from
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., E.S.T., on Monday, April
3, 1967, at which time candidates will be elect-
ed to fill the office of:

NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOT:

Four City Commissioners

be approved as presented.
A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by

Hix and unanimouily carried that the board table action
on the Michigan Avenue-Morton Taylor Road sewer
extension.

A motion was made by Truesdell and supported by
Hix and unanimou: ly carried that the Township of Canton
shall enter into a contract with and pay the Wayne County
Road Commission to apply a dust palliative to the un-
paved streets of the Township.

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by
Truesdell and unanimously carried that petitions for water
extension on Haggerty Road from Ford Roaa to Palmer
Road be sent to the township attorney for a check of
valid signatures.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by
Holleyoak and unanimously carried that · the bills in the
amount of $2,679.51 be paid.

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by

ment Budget be adopted: -

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
WATER DEPAR¥MENT

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FUND
PROPOSED BUDGET APRIL 1. 1967 - MARCH 31. 1*8

Propowed
Operating Revenue 1967-1988

Water Sales $ 64,000.00
Hydrant Rent , 4,500.00
Customer Penalties 300.00

Water Tap Receipts 32,185.00
Miscellaneous 1,500.00
Total Receipts $102,485.00

Opeating Expons•
Water Purchases $ 25,000.00 1
Wa#es - Maintenance 15,000.00 f

..

Bet'. *Ilora

The polls will open at seven o'clock a.m. and
will remain open until eight o'clock p.m. E.S.T.,
on Election Dai„ Monday, April 3,1967.

You are further notified that the City's five pre-
cincts are located as follows:

PRECINCT 1,4&5 ......
COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING
200 S. UNION STREET

PRECINCT 2... STARKWEATHER SCHOOL
550 N. HOLBROOK

PRECINCT 3.. PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
650 CHURCH STREET

Truesdell and carried that the meeting be adjourned. Maintenance of Mains Ouu.UU

PHILIP DINGELDEY. JOHN W. FLODIN, Maintenance of Equipment 2,500.00
Supervisor Clerk Equipment Rental 300.00

3-12-67 Maintenance Supplies 1,500.00
Vehicle Expense & Gasoline 2.000.00

A special meeting of the board of the Charter Town- Social Security Expense 1,000.00
ship of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was Hospital Insurance 645.48

held on Tuesday, February 21, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. Salaries - Office 10,000.00

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey. Miscellaneous 75.00
Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin. Truesdell, Professional Fees 2,000.00

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak. Office Supplies & Maintenance 2,600.00
Members absent: Schultz. Telephone 850.00

The township board met with Mr. Robert Wade of Rent 600.00

Edwin M, Orr, Inc. to discuss the sewer plan of the town- Utilities 1,300.00
ship. Insurance

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Trues- Inventory
dell and unanimously carried that the Township of Canton Bond & Interest · 18,614.52
does hereby declare its intent to become a member of Total Expenses $102,485.00
the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments, as gen-
erally proposed and approved by the Committee of One
Hundred on June 30, 1966. A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hi,6

. . . ... I. ar•,4 ,•...i.,1 *600 +An me,·ting be adjourned,
153 E. Main N.lhv ill.

34*0630 (3-12 - 3-19-6n

Eugene S. Slider oak and carried that the meeting be adjourned.
A motion was made by Mix and supportea by Money- ...... ..9. 4 ....1 ...... ...-

City Clerk . PHILIP DINGELDEY, JOHN W. FLODIN, PHILIP DINGELDEY
Supervisor Clerk
3-12-67

Supervisor
3-1247

JOHN W. FLODINK
Clerk

9-

?
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editorials & The

Education Comes Long
Way From Three "Rs"

U,23,

R

Stroller ...
...............

: The facilities requested for the the thought that if only half are ap- Strolling down Main Street the other afternoon: new high school certainly are going proved they will be far ahead.
: to cause a great deal of eyebi ow When all such requests are in,
i lifting in the Plymouth Community the top officials and their advisors

We had been speaking about the Centennial took it from Plymouth, England," The Stroller
in company with Karl Star,kweather, one of the oldest
and most respected men in the community, the
Stroller was given quite an education.and there will be many a question go to work on the Job of shaping the
when he turned suddenly and asked, "Do you know. asked before the final list is ap- budget-or fitting it into the money

-i:49 how Plymouth got its name?'': proved. available.
-lip---

"Well, it was taken from Plymouth, Mass., which
' There is no doubt that times h.ive That's the position the Board of
changed and that the education of Education is in at the moment. The

our young folks has become rn-,re job now is to cut and shape them That wasn't a satisfying answer, so Mr. Stark-.- answered.complex than ever to rneet the chal- until there is some semblance of
weather, who is a walking encyclopedia, retortedlenge of the business world. reality to them. And there will be

"I'll tell you how it got its name ... and I think you'liBut whether it has come so far many compromises along the line.
find it interesting.as to require such things as a double Once this job is completed the modi-

"The City of Plymouth, England," he explained,: gymnasium -one with a ground fied requests will go to the arehi-
"is at the mouth of the River Plym. The sediment, floor and one on the upstairs with a tect to be put on paper as the first
that gathered at the mouth of the river furnishedwooden floor-and greenhouses for move to determine a projected cost. .5--1 L

!the teaching of botany is another It is almost certain that the final ---- 63&&*-  j 1 much of the ground, so they just joined the name cdmatter. plans will contain no such things as

Here he stopped for a second to look around, as
the river with its mouth and got the name Plymouth."If you look over the list of re- greenhouses or growing areas for --I.Z......9..6./.2 ./re/mi

he usually does, and then continued:I 4uests you also will find such items the teaching of botany .

Es a language lab, a social lab, :ind -1-

The taxpayers may approve such y only about 600 years old. Before that it was known1 # mathematics lab complete vith
necessities as a math lab or a sci- ... im 1//Typ#-***- as Sutton and that is a combination of South Town.

.- "Of course," he said, "Plymouth, England, is
i a computer system.

ence lab because the complex world , C.U.. 1. n,.lill.,1"3- *----*.9.--i - Of course, one must take into
in which we now live demands

='09,*00915*le:,. age of four score years, Starkweather is most inter-For N-*man who will soon be reaching thi ripe old
,,

1 consideration that these requests
education along these lines if one is ·: are for the ultimate school. I- is

esting and now with the Centennial going on, he hasdoubtful that even those who made to find his or her niche in the busi- "Do you think we should negotiate the war on poverty on th* basis taken up a new hobby. He is writing to the mayorsness world. ,„
of every town named Plymouth that he can find. He's

the requests believe that all of tk em of these peace.feelers ... 5 1

would be accepted. Regardless of which facilities are
Preparing to build a schoc,1- going to be granted. the final cost No. 8of Series ...

Centennial and asking them to furnish pictures of
not only writing to them, but inviting them to the

especially a modern school - is is going to be a factor Even the their towns.
much like preparing a budget. The rnost optimistic believe the new

What a display that will make for the Centennial!first move is to ascertain the needs high school will carry a price tag Facts You Should Know
And, would you believe it, he has found a citvof $6 million.

About Your Income Tax
, of each department. And, bding
1 only human, each department head
, requests facilities that would make
i his area as modern as possi ole
 Often these requests are made with

.

I Township Pl
4Ln Right Dir

Whatever else may have been
id about the Township officials in
e past, they deserve a heap of
aise now for peering into the
ture and planning for it.

,,1 While other areas--some not too
Zar away - have been resting on
;heir oars waiting for help from the
Federal government, the Township
has taken a good, hard look at
things and arrived at the conclusion
*hat now is the time to prepare for
the future and acquire the land that
Will be needed.

It is this bold view that is ca us-
ing them to ask the taxpayers for a
bit of help so that the property evill
be available when the time comes
to build the three fire stations 1 hat
ultimately will be needed, for a
Township Hall that will house the
government offices, and many other

,pecessities that come with a grow-
ing community.
·. Proceeding on the theory that
Ofe future belongs to those who pre-
pare for it, they have listed the
items that will be neededand the
amount of ground that will be re-
quired. There is nothing piece-
meal about the plan.

New Land E

Show Need
Now that the first shock of the

hew values placed on property in
Plymouth Township has been ab-
sorbed, it is becoming more and
more evident that some metho, 1 of
tax refornn is needed to ease the
burden on the individual taxpayer.

True, there have been many in-
equities and many of the property
owners have been "getting by" for
years. But, in bringing these in-
equalities up to par, a lot of o:her
folks - good, hard working i ndi-
viduals who haven't been "holling
back for a killing" have been F urt.
Yet, under present laws, there is
little hope of them getting any
.relief.

The main trouble is the fact that
somewhere along the line those who
are delegated with the task of fi.ring
property values for tax purposes
have not been doing their job.

For one reason or another, va-
cant property was retained on the
tax rolls as farm property despite
the fact that, in many cases no
crops were grown. These vast areas
were being held for the day when
the population explosion would hit
them or the industrial growth move
in and place them in great dernand.

The parcels were known to the
trade as "steepers." They were
pieces of property that were taken
for granted each year. Inasmuch as
there was no change in their status,

4 *Reir valuation was kept the same,
despite the fact that all other things

One thing is certain - we have
come a long wav from the days of
the three "R's" - readin'. 'ritin'
and 'rithmitic
..

anning
ection

For this they deserve a lot of
praise. Now is the time to acquire
the property. Every clay one waits
the price is going higher in the pres-
ent market. There is no telling just
howhighjtcmight go. Should it keep
on spiralinit the colft of the land
might be prohibitive for such things
as parks and playgrounds and other
niceties of a well planned com-
munity.

One of the main reasons for the
giant sized budgets in many areas
is the fact that no attemot was made
to store up property against the
day when it would be needed. As a
result, the high dollar must be paid
now-and the taxpayer given an
extra burden.

By purchasing the property now,
the Township officials are showing
far-sightedness. They have come
to realize that the Plymouth Com-
munity no longer is the "quiet little
area." They realize that the pres-
sure of the population explosion and
the expansion of industry is chang-
ing the face of the entire area.

They are planning to meet it,
Hats off to them!

..

valuations

For Reform
 were increased in value.

Now the corrections are being
made - or have been made - the
jump in many cases is a mighty leap
upward. There are some caSes in
the township where the valuation
has been increased 10 times its
original valuation. Such jolts as
these are hard to take-even though
they may be justified.

This latest re-evaluation is the
result of two things - the protest
made by industry that it needed tax
relief to keep Michigan competitive
and get its share of the industrial
expansion and the new constitution
that calls for an assessment of 50
percent ofthe true cash value.

It has been unrealistic for some
time to believe that any property in
the Township had a true cash value
of only $75 to $100 per acre. Yet it
was kept on the books at that figure.

Now that the true values are be-
coming known and the size of the
tax bite has been figured, it is be-
coming more and more evident that
the individual home owner - the
little guy trying to raise a family
and educate his children - has
reached the limit of his ability to
absorb taxes.

Tax reform is needed-not just
by shifting the load from one group
to another-but by finding some
other means than taxing residential
real estate.

And if folks holler loud enough
they may get it

in cooperation with the Depart- with income tax o

ment of internal Revenue, The Mail is cations.

offering a series of articles dealing

CONTRIBUTIONS If a taxpayor ls a homlowner

Contributions and gifts PAID Paying interest an d taxes, if
during the year to charitable, he made unusually large con-
religious and certain other tributions, paid large medical
organizations are generally Ixpenses, or had a theft or
deductible if you itemize your other casualty loss, his tax
deductions on page 2 of Form Vill ordinarily bi less if he
1040. fremizes deductions. However,

Only those contributions if the total of his diductions
actually paid during thi year is less than either the 10%
are deducUble. Unpaid sub. standard or the minimum stan-
scriptions or pledges to be dard deduction, then it will
paid in the futute are not de- probably be bitter to take the
ductible. /andard diduction.

Institutions to which diduc- Where married persons file

tible contributions are made separate returns both husband

consist of qualified agencies and wife must either itemize

and organizations in thi United deductions or claim the same

States who use the amounts type standard deduction. A hus-
given for religious, oducational, band can't itemize while his

charitable, scientific or lit- wife takes the standard diduc-
tion.erary purposes.

The appropriate tax table,Contributions, to be doduc-
shown in the instructions, isUble, do not have to be paid
used to ditermin, the tax onin cash. Fair market value of

pro,perty donated or certain ex- Incomes under $5,000 when
either the 10% or minimumpenses paid while rendering
standard deduction is claimed.services to a qualified organ-

ization are also deductible.
If you contribute property, B

rather than money, you should :xsubmit a statement with your J Letter 8 7
return showing the discription
of the property, date of gift, To the Editor:
and method of valuatlon. In
addition, for each gift valued RelaUve to your editorial in
at $200 or more, set forth any the February 19 issue, "Skat-
conditions attached to the gift; ing Rink Could Be @tart 01
manner of acquisition and cost Something Big":
or other basis, and a signed Is this where Plymouth should
copy of appraisal, if any. start?

Hu an unbiased and thorough
Any amount given to indivt- study of the needs of the com-

duals, political parties or can- mlmity been made?
didates, social clubs or tuition Are we proud of the fact
to schools operated by achurch that our community does not
are NOT deductible.

have a Y.M.C.A. oraY.W.C.A.,

There is a limitation on the or better a Cwnmunity Center
amount of contributions doduc-

tible. The amount of the limita-

tion and other facts about con- Letters
tributions can be found in the
Form 1040 instruction booklet. Invited

If further help is ne«lid,
telephone your local Internal Letters to the Editor are

Revenue Service office. always welcome at The
Mail. However, they must

CLAIMING STANDARD be confined to not more

DEDUCTION •a than 200 words and should

ITEMIZING DEDUCTIONS be in typewritten fqrm--
double spaced. The  Mall

Whether you should claim the also will reserve the right
standard deduction, or lt,mize to «lit any letter submit-
ydur deductions is something ted. And 111 letters must

each taxpayer has to decide be signed by the writer
for himself. and addresses supplied.

Turning Back the Pa
M.ch 11. 100 50 Yous Ago

Village Election a Quiet One
In the PencU and Pastepot Tho annual village election

column:
was a very qulet affair this

A new style envelope is to year. with ocly one ticket in
be placed on sale in thi poet the field. The following ts til
offices throughout the country. rosult. Total number 01 vote•

The flap on the reverse Bld. cast wu 98-77 straight Work-

of the envelope ts to be cut r spoilld.'• vot-, 17 split tickets

much deeper, giving greater
...

security in sealing letters.
Thi •intor class of the Ply-

mouth High School -tertained
Front page ad: the freshmen at a party give

in Pemir,uln Hall lut eventlig.
WANTEDI Choice Butter, ...

Fresh Egrs. Lyman Sprague and family
We have a steady local de- 0, Detroit .ire St-lay guists

mand for fresh eggs and good .t C. J. Buny.a's.
table butter and pay the highest

23 Years Agomarket price for same. Have
not paid less than 14¢ per dozen "What A Life," starring
for eggs during the put yar- - Rosalind Poitiff and Carl Ho-
Hillmer & Co., near Vilig• ster, slotors, will bo held
Hall. March 19 and 20 in th. ht,h

ind all of its ramifi-

TAXES

You may deduct certain state
and local taxis on your Federal
Income Tax return when itim-

izlng your deductlons.
Deductible taxes include real

and personal property taxes,
state and local income taxes,
general sales taxes and state
gasoline taxes.

The law denies a deduction

for taxes on cigarettes, alco-
holic biverages, auto plates,
and driver's licinses.

Sales Tax Tables for 1966
showing the amounts accept-
able . 'deductions are repro-
duced in the Instruction booklet
for Form 1040. Thes, tables
may bo usid as a guide to the
average amounts whlch may
bi claimed in absence of def-
inite proof of payment.

State gasoline tax tables are
also included this year in the
instruction booklet which may
be used in arriving at your
gasoline tax deduction.

222:=AN=:=224*:22:SS::S:ae::Z:Z:Z:>Z:k:=:S:Z:Z:tais

'o Editor r
..

for all ages and all interests?
The so-called Community Cen-
ter on Unloo Street is a (tls -
grace to an above average
income community as Ply-
mouth.

Have people, such as Mr.
" Mike" Hot)en who knows the
needs of the youth of this com-
munity, been consulted?

How can a hockey rink be
recommended when ooly two
years ago a community out-
door swimming pool was turned
down?

W ho is going to pay the
$170,000 for this outdoor fa-
culty?

Why was the idea of turning
the former Baptist Church into
a community center noticeept-
able. It 18 so timely and so
well located. Future expansion
could then include a possible
hockey rink and swimming pool,
etc.

These are all questions that
are going through our minds.
How many other Plfmouthites
would like to know the facts?

Yours very truly,
Gus and JoAnn Bublitz

L

geS ...
1

school auditorium.

Special at Terry's Bakery:
Danish Coffee Cake Rings,

almood filled only 33¢.
...

The Ladies' Ald 01 the Luth -

eran Church met with Mrs.

Bern*d Tuck 2 Northville on

Wednesday, March 4. Mrs. Gus
Pankow jolned her as host,ss.

10 Yian Ago

Front page headlines:
New Gallimore School Dedi-

cated.

Folmdation to Finance Li -
brary Completion.

)*rgaret Dumling, owner of
Dunning's Department Store,
and Mrs. Zella M. Colloo re-
c-ly returned from a week';
buying trip to New York for
spring merchandise.

named Plymouth in New Zealand. What's more, the
Mayor of that far away.place is being invited here
for the big celebration.

*

How Far Have We Advanced?

At a meeting of the Central Business District a .
week ago, the planners got around to talking about
improving Penniman Avenue, and suggested that
the answer could be covered sidewalks.

It sounded good-and many thought it was some-
thing new.

That thought was dispelled with the picture of
old Main Street published in last Sunday's Mail.

There one could see the merchants had their
sidewalks covered-and that was 100 years ago.

It was fulther proof of the old saying, "If you
keep something long enough it will come back in
style."

***

The Stroller never stops at any of the downtown
intersections, waiUng for the signs to change, that
he doesn't recall the humorous story Myron Cohen,
the tall tale teller of radio and TV, tells.

"I had invited some friends over for dinner," he
relates, "and while waiting their arrival the phone
rang. It was one of my friends. He told me he was
lost and wanted additional directions.

" *Where are you now?' I asked. And he answer-
ed, 'I am at the corner of JNalk and Don't Walk.' "

*****

The Greatest Miracle 2

Sitting with an old friend, Dr. E. F. Dittmer, at
the Meadowbrook mid-win¥r stag party the other
evening, we listened to Ken Venturi, the grent pro
golfer, tell the emotional story of his comeback and
someone ventured the thought that "It was a mir-
acle."

This provided the opening and Dr. Dittmer
voiced the opinion that the birth of a perfect baby
is the greatest miracle of all. .

"There's something about it," he said "when
you see that new born babe, especially a perfect
baby, take its first breath, it is the greatest sight
you can behold."

In no manner did he intend to be taken as an
expert on the subject, but he offered the opinion that
the great population explosion has about run its
course. *

"Births are down about 18 per cent in this area,"
he said, "and that is always a good barometer."

*

The Indt Suprome

It was also at the Meadowbrook affair that The
Stroller heard "Red" Jones, the retired major league
umpire who now devotes his time to being a humor-
ist, telling of the stupidity of a friend.

"He is so stupid," Red chuckled, "he couldn't
even lead a silent prayer."

*****

The Thought For Th. Day

In the distant days of The Stroller's youth he had
an Old Maid school teacher who was absolutely
opposed to one of the great axioms.

She emphasized this message:
"If, at first, you don't succeed, quit. Why waste

time trying?" t

Well, anyway, it's a thought.
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ngagentents r--=-----I-=--I--I----7 ,-2Jpecially of the house
| Speaking of i

. You Can Make A Meal

Ulom¢n chopped parsleyWith Michigan Foods
2 tablespoons chill sauce
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

-        Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor
1/4 to 1 /2 teaspoon salt
Dash marjoram

1 3/4 cups canned beans in Working Women Saute mushrooms and onions

tomato sauce.

in butter in skillet till lightly'

Lead Full Life
browned. Add beans and nemt
four ingredients; heat thorougO-
ly. Garnish with chopped per-
sley. Makes three to four sen-

Mi. Holm.

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Patricia
Eli,gheth Holmes, daughter of
Mrs. Zach Holmes ci Lilley
Road, and the late Mr. Holmes,
to John Thomas Smith, son of
the John G. Smiths oi Indianna,
Pennsylvanla.

Miss Holmes attended Mich-
igan State University, where
she w= a member of Alpha
Delta Pi and Tbeta Slgma Phi.

Mr. Smith is a junior at
Michigan State and is a mem-
ber of Tau Sigma.

A June 16 wedding la plan-
ned.

Plymouth is

Represented At
DAR Conference

Mel
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Miss Dibll.

Th, ev. and Mrs. G. Frank
DiBel of Medford, N. J.,
annou the engagement ot
their ughter, Ruth E laine,
to Joe n Matthew Wallace, son
of the oseph Wallaces, of Joy
Road.

M DiBella is a senior at

Evang College, Springfield,
MO. r flance, an E vangel
gr e, teaches art in junior
and s tor high schools inSault
Ste. M rie, and at LakeSuperlor
State *11•ge.
Af wadding ts planned.

S im Club

N es Officen
Offl ers for the 1967-68 sea-

Son the Colony Swim Club
were ected by the Board of
Direct rs. They are: president,
Harve Cooper; vice presidect,

-

ne

.N

dint

obsi i
p,,4.
e ¢18

up¢ot
ocatte

1..

This week Detroit picks its
ten top working girls. Plymouth
doesn't do that, because all
Plymouth working gals are tops,
natch.

However, with working wo.
men in the news,Doris Zecchin,
of Kay's, speaks up about some
of the problems and pleasures
of having a job.

Mrs. Zecchin is will-known

in Plymouth. She is presently
the manager of Kay'§ Apparel

fice. "It gives him one ntgnt

to do odd jobs.

U

"My husbind Uke, to hlve
me work," she coatinued. "We
don't have children and he thinks
I'm in a better frame of mind
when I'm kept busy.

"I do a little of everything,"
sho sald, explaint:ig her duties
as manager. " I check the in-
voices, and make out the pay-
roll. I also greet the customers
and try to get to know each
individual's taste."

She ha. had the opportunity
to assist in the buying for the
store, althoh she dolan't
make any out -d-town trips.

"This year there are a lot
of African prints. Color com-
bination• are wild. Purple,
blacks, oranges and greens are
all used together.
•'We haven't done too well

with the mint-skirt, because
so many schools don't allow
it." She stopped for a mo-
met. "I do want to say one
thing about teenagers. We've
opened teeenage charge ac-

auon can De ootalned by Call-
ling Mrs. Hopkins.

L

1

4

Mugerri tarison; corresponaing counts, and the kids have been Mrs. Yohey (right) serves Mrs. Dolland some of the ham and beansmbers of Sarah Ann Co-
secret¢ry, Mae Coxford; re- great about paying them."e C hapter D.A.R. planning cor, socritary, Carolyn She feels lucky that most ofend the State Conference Jao Ind treasurer, Russell her staff has worked ln cloth- ilad.

casserole. The other dishes are (from left) beans with mushrooms, cherry
Qlamazoo March 14th

Koe Committee chairmen
ing stores before, and knowsgh the 16th include; Mrs.

wer o appointed at thil
what to do without her telling reheated cooking or txe Crusoe: Mrs. Harry timi have begun work for them. water to barely cover bey, Regente Mrs. -Walter the

Cover and return to oven.
ning summer se•son. What did it take for her to

at 275 degrees for about
erline, State Conserv- L 1 at Beck and Gyde get the job u manager?Chairman; Mrs. Walter Roads,| the Colony Swim Club " Loads and 100* og exper -

Add more water if beans be,
nond, Registrar; Mrs - -)lympic size pool with

tence," she explained. "1've
hours or until beans are tei

Hoheisel, State Amert· wading and diving be«k working in sales for 30 dry. Serves six to eight.tistory Month Chairman, pools 4
Ruth Knapp; Mrs. George years." The generous use ofMenibershlps are limited to

and apples makes this a.in, Senior State Chairman, 300 fa(nilies. There are some Sorority Holdst. flavorful dish.
memb#rships available at this

BEANS AND MUSHROOMStime. For further informa-
This can be used as a

Mn. Zicchin

Ls is the 68th State Con- tion, ¢411 Mrs. John Jacobs,
dish or as a meatlessCe· 453-169.

Shop, and hu worked in retall. State Meeting
ing here in town for ten years. course.

She and her husband live in Alpha Xi Delta State Day will

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist While their hours usually co- 22. Reservatlons for the 8 ounce can of pieces

Livonia. He works in Ypsilantl. be in Flint on Saturday, April 2 cups sliced mushrooms

. S H.-v ... Ply--h 04 6205* incide, she does have to work luncheon, $3.50 per person 2 tablespoons mineed ontolater than he on Friday nights should be made by April i 3 tablespoons butter or I
wednesday, 1,141*J.,urday - 10 ..m. . S ...

"He doesn't mind that," she president, Mrs. J*o-Hop,40,
when the stores stay open. through the local chapt,Ar'6„ drippings

said at her desk in Kay's of- GL. 3-5558. Further inform r j

dessert, and rhubarb s4

Home economists, Pat Yohey
and Jan Dolland of Consumers
Power Co., have planned aSun-
day night supper around food
produced in Michigan.

Michigan grows a lot of
beans--99 percent of the na-
tional crop, to be exact. Mrs.
Yohey and Mrs. Dolland have
eliminated some of that same

, old taste in beans. Combined
with mushrooms, beans take on
a gourmet flavor. Ham and
apples add a fresh, light taste
to a main dish of beans.

A tangy rhubarb salad and
a delightfully rich and gooey
strawberry dessert conipletes

c, the meal.

2 Good Buys at
g FISH: The Lenten season has

had no great, effect on fish

BEAN, BACON, AND APPLE
CASSEROLE

1 pound dry Navy beans
1/8 teaspoon ginger
1/3 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
3 cups sliced tart apples
1 pound ham, cubed

Cover beans with water and
soak overnight. Bring to a boil
in same water and add salt
and ginger. Simmer until skin
of bean will split when you
blow 00 lt.

Drain, preserving water. Mix
beans, apples, brown sugar and
ham. Cover tightly and bake
at 350 degrees for one hour.

Remove cover and add enough

tbe Grocers
not changed a great deal. Lamb
offers delicious menu variety

)iling
Bans.

Bake

four

xter.

zome

ham

very

side

main

or an

n

bacon

..... P..... JAI

Try C)ur

ingS.

SPARKLY RHUBARB SALAD

Rhubarb, another Michigan
product, and its steady com-
panion, strawberries, are used
in this molded salad.

5 cups rhubarb, cut up
2 tablespoons water
1 package strawberry relatin
11/2 cups sugar
Dash of salt

Stir together r hubarb, sugar,
water and salt. Cover and coek
on medium flame until foamy.
Add gelatin and stir lightly.
Cool, pour into mold and re-
frigerate.

CHERRY GRAHAM CRACKER
SUPREME

1 package cherry gelatin (family
size)

1 can cherry pie f1111ng
1 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs

1 #2 can crushed pineapple,
drained

1 cup chopped pecans
1 package graham crackers

Mix gelatio according to di-
recUons on package. Add cherry
pie filling and chill until par-
tially set.

Line bottom of 9 by 13 inch
pan with whole graham crack-
ers. Cream shorteni with
sugar. Add two eggs. Then add
the drained pineapple and chop-
ped pecans. Pour plneapple
mixture over crackers.

Place another row of crack-
ers on top of mixture, then
add partially set gelatin. Place
in refrigerator. Allow two to
three hours beforeserving. TOP
with whipped cream. Serves
12 to 15. ;

L|

1

.r

1- =-7 sales but there are some ex- and many moderately low cost DIAPER SERVICEcellent values available in fish. choices.

Families who are economizing DAIRY: Specials at the dairy CHECK THESE FEATURES
will remember that fish pro- counters are more common this AND CALL TODAY

1 14
Never, Never ... vides the same complete pro. week but many of them are . Rint Ours or UR Your Own

tem as red meats, yet in many scattered between markets. . Hoepital Acceptod and
cases it provides more edible Cottage cheese is specially Approved
meat per pound - a lower cost priced along with a number of . Gift Cenificate,
per serving. oleo packs - some the low -

LAMB: Wholesale prices on cost pure vegetable fats, some • Con/•inor Furni•hed

fresh lamb have been falling the higher-priced combination Phone 663.3250
Never talk with a stranger. for several weeks because of vegetable and animal fats. With

large supplies and increased oranges so plentiful, chilled ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICEcompetition from other red orange juice continues to be a
meats and poultry. Retails have bargain.

Don't take candy or money
from a stranger.

--PLYMOUTH-=-CUNCHMENUSCOMMUNIT¥

M.k of March 13 hrow,h 17

Never walk home alone from

F school, a playmate's home-
or anywhere.

Never accept a ride in an automobile-or go
close to the car to see who is calling you.
(lf it is your porent m neighbor, they will opon the window and call you by name.)

Always take the car license number of anyone
attempting to give you an automobile ride. Try
to remember what the person looks like. (Then
tell your mother right away.)

ALUM

MONDAY -Moceront and
Ch,6. Cobb*» Soled, Frinch
Breed 'and Butter, Fruit Cup,
Cookie, Milk-

TUESDAY-Sloppy Jo- Pkkb
Slices, Duner,d Corrots, 42-
Rol,In Tort .* Whippid i op-
pire, Mllk.

WIDMODAY-Pino •Ath Moot
ond 0-10 Butter.d Gr-
8.or,e, Fruit tup, le-,-, Milk.
THURSDAY-Ho¢ Dog on Bun,
R•Ishes Butte- Corn, ADPII
Souci, doke, Milk
/IDA¥-Oven Fried Fl Stba,
Tortor Sauce or Camie, Pototo
Chip. Mimid Vigtables, Pood%

6.0™

MONDAY - Chili-Crack- Plc-
kle Shca. P.on# Buft. band-
.Ach, Fruit Cup, Milk.

TUISDAY-Sloppy J- on IM-
t.- lun .4*1.,ed Corn, Plon.
Cooki, Uit
wl-IDAY - spaohe, .m,

• -ot Souce, Corre* Strle•.
F-nch Brood & Bult£ P.,ches,
Milk

™URSIDAY-ecked B-u Hot
Dog on Buff-d •un 6•0
Cup, Golotini wilb Pfult, Milk.
FRIDAY-To-ed Chi- Sond.
-ch, Deviled Egg, Bultered
Pic., Apole Sauce, Milk.

*IRD

MONDAY-Tom- 5044&<rack-
w. Pion•,t Butter 30•0#kh,
Che- Stkh. Rot,In Cup, Coo-
kl, M¢lk.

TWIDAY - Ioloono Sand.tch,
6*tof•d Corn, Pkkle Slk,
Che- Stick. P- Cup, Frost.J
Rohon bw, Milk.
Wi81*ODAY - Homburg Grovy
on Moohed Poloto., 8-d &
04*I., Oror. Juice, Cookho,
Milk.

THURIDAY--Ho¢ Dog on SM-
Wred B-, Rolhhes, Apple Souu
C up, 810-d CAnum, 8,0-0,
Milk.

FRIDAY-911* O.- Sond-

;16 W52'Z.,C
Krle Ilf, Milk.

FARRANI

..LU.0.1
MONDAY-Tuno Fish Se•-rkh I.I./ .. --- //"/ ..S- Pickle Stic/, Chicked
Noed' Soup, Peoch Cup, Doll MONDAY-Sloppy Joil on A#-
& Nu¢ Cal,0, Milk. -Id Bun, I,Rt'Id Com, Pekil
™•-AY- Hot Dog on But- Stlg, Plor Cqz Brow-, Mllk
ter.d Bin, Cot,40, Reli, 0. TVODAY--8.k.d kirv .1-Mumtord, Butt-d Com M

W benon, Cabboo. Solod. C-Souirkrout, Apple Souce, Fro,1- N. D-d & lu".0 A.I.Id Ro/n Bor, Mllk.
WIDNODAY - Hombure G,ovy Sauce, Milk

over Moshid Pototels. Mixid MINESDAY - Vio,latio I-0
Fruit Cup, Porker Houm• Roth, SoLe, P-ul Bu- & *M
Milk. 50,0.lch Fruit CockroN Cup,
THURSDAY - Sloppy Jo. or, Cok/, MAL
Sun, Cond•ed 5.let Potato•*, . ™URSDAY - soll,bury S-*,Jollo wilh Whi°CA,Cr.orn, Bul- Mo-d Potatoes. Grovy. *I,INtencbtch Chip Milk.

FRIDAY - Foh Sticks. Tortor Cup, Toll Bor, Fr,nch Bred &
Souce, Fritos, Bulered Green Butter, Milk.

8.-. Suoor,d A.ple *.t.. FRIDAY - PIne wilh O--,
But,Id French Breod, ht. Pat- Buttered Green Beon,0 ho#
rkk'•Day Cok/, Milk. Cup, Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

Publi,hers of the
uth Mail Plymouth Observer

Pl!!inouttail

I.

Never linger around street corners-or go to the
playground by yourself.

Run to the nearest house and knock on the door
-if anyone tries to bother you.

(This message published in the interest of our children, by
the Plymouth Mail Community Service Department.)

'UNIOR H." U.T
STARKWEATHER

A-N•Ar-440, Dog, on Buttef-
MO-AY - Hot Dog - .1.- ed 1-, R,H,h. laill,Ii,d Corn,
loild Rell Co•IO 0, R•Hil,. , Ch•Ic• of /•u», Peli,•l li*lu
.u-Id dorn, P., Cup, AWk Coo, Milk.
..... lu4/*0/ Cookie.

TVODAY - M-hed Poloto-
TUISDAY--Tunihoh kn#*h, M."All/. Grevy, Hot Roll i
Pick Slice. 84*19/W O/9/, Sun•r. Ch-' $16-0 1,0, J.110,
802,=, Frull Jello wilh WhID/od Sugar Cookle, Milk.
TOP-O. 0.-il, MIlk ....A¥ Pt:zo - with
WIDNESDAY-Tom- 0, Ve- Mial & Ohills•. Cobboo. & Cor-
table So•O, C-ot S¢Ick Griged rot Solod Fruit Juke, Ae¢AI
Ch-0 Son-ch, Frut, C., C,unch, Jilk.
Cookie, Milk. THURSDAY - M-b.-n on
THUUDAY - An, DIH Stic-, 16,-6 G-,4M.0, Buttered I 8-4 Chol- of hit. 0140
Com, Pu•,lish Sm-, Milk. Cok/, Milk.

..AY-T-- Ch•- sond-
#Nird .url'll/" 10,vich, trich, Temoto 50N, U- Solod.
85..Ed Corn. nuff Cup. Milk. /..h Peor, Raill• Cookle, Milk

JUNIOR NISH WUT
A-/ 11 -e *e- 17

A-*AY-HO, Dom o. Rolls
wilh Tri.wning., O- Princ•,
Frils. Aoollouce CLO, Sugor
C-9 Milk
T U li DAY- Socahetti wlth
A-t Buthred Gran 1-•,
F-J; Imod & Bulif, Bruit
Cup Cookie, Milk
WIN#SDAY--HO,0,/0/
Grovy on Mash.d Pototo. Bwt-

1- Yll, pIa C.Wholl VMhlot

C.*coke Milk
'Arria INNER

VIOURIDAY-Ovin Frid Chick-
M She-ine Ptomis Whole
K,rn.{ Corn, French 6od &
lutter, Strowbirry Shorkeke.

PRIDAY - Fish Sfix on Rolls,
Tortor Souce 1.Ater•d Pe.,
Bro-#, 0-0 Juice, Milk

AVIOUTH 11*

1-f. Mo,h,d Poto•o.. 6 -*-tVB.1.-0 H. C- .Il. E lifButt/. Fruit, Milk.

TU-AY - Hol Dog - A-, | 1
Bok,d 8/0,=. Co• Sk- DIA*A | 1
4- p.. M. 1,
WEDOODAY-Hit.g & 100 1 ;
:,1:.librox:'ch.4 7."A I;
THURSDA¥-lhof Roll &
Me,hed Pot.Ne. & M. liVmet-/, Fruit, Milk.

FRIDAY--F'h MNIN Son,M¢h | 1
wilh Torta, Sauce P/00* Ch-
Vigetable, Fruit Jollo. A* - -

04: Ii.

....
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Engagement  Works of Plymouth Artist- jbllat's happening 1 Exhibited in Northville* Mard, 13 Plymouth Branch of the National Farm and Gat- R
den Club meels al 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. S Paintings done by Marie cally? I can only say that
E G Ott, Jr, 1440 Linden. The program will be 3 Bonamici, Plymouth artist,will have no 'idia' whatsoever wha
presented by Norman Ruehr of Heide's Flowe, M be on display at the Hartley. the finishid drawings will bv
Shop. :& Powers Gallery in Northville when I start my sketches. Thl

'" until March 31. develop u they go along - b:March 13 Delta Kappa Gamma holds their dinner meeting 8
at 6 p.m. ar the Hillside Inn. Speaker will be * The exhibit opens today, chance - by intuition.

Glenda Lee on "Creative Trends in Community & March 12, with a public recep- ¢'However, in transferrim

Colleges." §: tion from 2 to 6 p.m. For the these sketches to canvas, com
8% rest of the month the gallery, plete control must take over

March 14 'Liberia - It's Role in the Changing World" will * which is located at 116 Main I use the technical methods aim
be the program given by Mrs. Dwight Lewis at * St. in Northville will be opon materials of today - the 'now'
the monthly meeting of Alpha Xi Della at 23646 &Rockford, Dearborn. Mrs. Lewis has iust returned S: from 9: 30 to 5:30, Monday The acryllc paints are provkfrom Liberia. For reservations call Mrs. Donald *i through Saturday, and from 7 to be most durable, and the
Riehl, 421-3150, or Mrs. Richard Mozier, 42/- % 40 9 P·m. on Friday evenings. have a brightness and clarit
4441. Mrs. lewis recommends that members R: Mrs. Bonamict's paintings that makes them alive andbril·
read about Liberia for a discussion aher the pro- % are geometric petterns, which liant.

Mh. C..7 gram. ¢ she calls "Then andNow Paint- "Thereiore, the synthesi
:4 ings." The following is her takes place; the 'then' combineMarch 15 Vivians luncheon, card party and fashion show at *:

Patricia Carey, of Plymouth, d the Eliu club. The luncheon will start .t 12:30, Q exdanation of why she uses with the 'now' - the uncon
i engaged to Samuel E. White, 4 and the fashions will be presented by Kay's. For ¢ these forms. scious with the conscious

r. of Birmingham. The engage- is reservations call Mrs. John OConnor, 453-3561. M "I call these 'thoo •r¥1 now the instinctual with the con
ient was announced by her % There will also be table and door prizes. iii p•intings'' associating the trolled.
iother, Mrs. Robert Carey. f 5 'then' with the past - also the "I don't want to just 'corn

bi March Il AAUW will hold its monthly meeting at the Ply- 2:
Ir. White's parents are Mr. * point of view - or arouse sennd Mrs. S. E. White.

rnouth Communily Federal Crecld Union at 7:45 3: intuitive or instinctual. The municate' or propagandize
p.m. Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing chairman of the legis- 8 'now' relates to the pregent -

The couple both graduated ¢ lative committee, and the members of the com- ¥ also the rational planning and tlmental surface feelings. Ipre
rom Michigan State University k. mittee will present a program on "Legislation -- 3. cootrol. fer a 'communion' - somethin

1   March 17 do,f0 Retired Teachers Associa-  th,cs11 qd=. !t !=.=x and variations 00 these. explores the symbol, it is l€
5 now interning in Medical tion will meet from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Old ·:·

iclmology at Provideoce Hos - Mariners Church, 170 E. Jefferson, Detroit. 3? "The circle (and variations. to ideas that lie beyond th
ital in Detroit. : Speakers from Social Security and Blue Cross will i: arcs, crescents, etc.): whole/ grasp of reasoc."

ck discuss changes needed in Medicare and health % infinity/complete/psyche/ cos- If none 01 this makes an

Mr. White also received • 8 0 mos/ spheres/ enlightenment/ sense to you - it doesn't reallnsurance.

•chelor ci Science degree and M 4 mandala/etc. matter. These tre words - an

5 presently in the Air Force ¢ Mar€h 10 Regular meeting of Sarah Ann Cochrane, Chap- 4
t Wichita Falls, Texas.

ter, DAR meets at the home of Mrs Theodore N "The square (and variations- a Painting ts a painting - aBenson, 38620 Morningstar Dr, livonia. Lunch * dlamoods. rectangles, rhom- sensory thing. Maybe you can These birds seems to belong on an Easter dinner table
look and appreciate color, pat-

An August 4 wedding is « will be served at 12 noon.
lanned. L 22&*26:*:>*:23:%:S:k;:;5:3:::2:::55:::ki:S:*::2:%%::2%%%:556:.2:.'..::::k:Sf; body / firmness / reality / etc. tern, or form.

'•Tha triangla ta,¥1 var,1. The Pennsvlvania Dutch Homemade Birds Fly
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Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. David Mynatt

of Ypsilantl announce the birth
01 a six lb., six ounce son.
The baby, named John David,
was born on March 2 at Unt-

versity Hospital in Ann Arbor.

' Mrs. Mynatt is the former
Suzanne Ph1111ps. Maternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Phillips; paternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
David Mynatt. Both grand-
parents are from Plymouth.

Joho Divid has a three-yeaf
old sister, Debbie.

8,4

sug# bills
Would pay Nour

do& r
The average family

apends $81 a yew foi
-4 .upr and coffee. It

.od, oaly $66 fol d»
10, bill.....bout i.11

-t fof modic#

PETERSON
- DRUG -
040 W. An• A,60• Tr

433-1110

00, ePUD

artists tten decorated their

barns with hex signs. Even after

hexing ideas are passe, many -
'• just for nice" - still use
symbolic paintings on their
barns. Maybe you can look at
these paintings "just for nice."

stationed at Fort Lee, Va. An-
other brother, Dick Lorenz and
his wife were home from Mich-
igan State University for the
wedding.

***

The crowd at the Symphony
concert last Sunday was the
biggest anyone can remember
seeing there.

Joe Tarantino was there, and
received a centennial certific-

ate from Congressman Kuhn
at intermission. Mrs. Tarant-

too looked striking in a black
and white checked three -piece
outfit.

Mrs. Roglr Zerby handed
out programs alongwithfellow-
board member Bob Beyer.

Lots of children were there,
as always. The Jerry Hills
brought their daughters, the
Robert Petersens came with

their three children. Nobody
ever gets impatient if child-
ren get restless. Herb Wool-
weaver helped youngsters up
and down the bleachers through-
out the afternoon.

Afterwards homemade cook-

les and punch were served by
Mrs. George Hunter and fellow
members of the Sarah Circle

01 the Methodist Church. Fat)-

ulous marzipan was made by
Mrs. Charles Wells. Mrs.

Donald Graham had a double

interest in Sunday's concert.
She is both a symphony board
member, and in the Sarah
Circle.

How Plymouth Around Centerpiece Tree
Named Its Schools

Although James Gallimore
didn't make a career of teach-

ing, his service to schools was
such thkt a Plymouth school
is named after him.

Gallimore, who died in 1960,
served jo the school board

from 1910 to 1936 and again
from 1949 to 1955.

Born Ln England in 1884,
he cami to the United States

, early in this century. He wu
a sldlled toolmaker and worked

in Ford dants after he arrived

here.

In 1923 he came to Plymouth
to take charge al the small
Ford plant on Edward Hlnes
Drive at,d Wilcox Road. This

plant ts,ow used by the Wayne

J me. O.Ilimo-

County Hoad Commission. The

plant wn erected on the site
d a mill built in 1845.

Henry Ford bullt several
small plants near Hines Drive.
His dream was to make them

work by water power. The plant

ADER
'ALne,a<tome, c

=11

80&6

One Of A Series

a

in Plymouth made taps, which
are small tools.

Besides supervising the

plant, Galllmore found time to
be active in community affairs.
He helped raise money for St.
Mary Hospital, worked for the
Kiwants, Plymouth Symphony,
and, of course, the school
board.

After he retired, Gallimore
organized and taught machine
shop in Wayne in 1945-46.

His daughter, Mrs. Gerald
Hondorp, still remembers how
thrilled he was when he found

the new school would be named
for him..

"Actors and actresses are

elated when they see their
names in lights for a few weeks
on Broadway -- but when you
see your name on a school,
it's an honor that will last
a long, long time."

That was how Gallimore,
himself, expressed it at the
school dedication, ten years
ago, in March 1956.

Gallimore's wife still lives
in Plymouth, as does his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hondorp. A son,
James , lives in Union Lake.

New Stove is i
One of the major appliance

manufacturers is coming out
this spring with a new stove
that seems to have just about
everything a woman could want.

It will be called the "Versa-

tronic", and haa many advanced
features, including a self-

cleaning oven.
It will be styled withan upper

and lower range.
Probably the most outstand-

ing things about the oven are
that it can cook electronically,
convenuonally, or both ways at
once. No electronic oven pre-
viously marketed has had the
self-cleaning feature.

The *per oven does not have
the electronic feature, but is
equipped with a window and
rotisserte.

Electronic cooking employs
microwaves to cook most foods

rapidly. However, the food
doisn't brown. By combining
electronic and conventional

cooking, foods such u roasti,
fowl, and pie crusts can be

tions - chevrons, arrowheads
trefoils, etc.): dietles /trinity /
body, mind, spirit / heaven,
earth, man / etc.

-People have onen asked mi
how I 'plan' these puntings -
geometrlcally? - mathemaU-

S6444
The Debra Circle of the

Methodist church got some
ideis for buffet meals last

week when they attended a
Consumers Power food demon-
stratton.

Plymouth club women will be
busy this next week. Hostess-
1ng the Garden Club meeting is
Mrs. Robert Spayth, assisted
by Mmes. Ward Jones. John
Kelly, Russell Kreitsch, Leo
Kubic, Clayton Leroue, and
new members Mrs. Thomas
Klucka and Mrs. John Simmer.

Thursday night Mrs. Robert
Gilmore and her committee will

be getting refreshments for the
AAUW meeting. Committee

members are Mmes. Richard

Blodgett, Clarence Clemens,
Robert Friel and Paul Robin-
son.

Mrs. Fred Osann, theformer
Shelia Lorenz, stayed 111 town
for a visit with her family after
coming for her brother, Staton's
wedding in March. Mrs.

Osann's husband ts a lieutenant

Woman's Dream
crisped and browned while the
inside is cooking rapidly elec-
tronically.

With electronle cooking a
five-pound rolled rout will
cook in 21 to 26 minutes com-

pared totwo and a half tothree
and a quarter hours, conven-
tionally. An eight pound frozen
turkey will be ready to put am
the table after one to one and

a half hours. A baked potato
or apple will bo ready in less
then 10 minutes.

A check with several Detroit

stores revealed that none oi

them has the stove in stock U

yet. The price probably will be
close to $1,000.

If this seems too steep for
your budget, you can at least
get the self-cleaning oven on
other stoves. This popular
Nature has come down in price
since it wu first introduced.

It ts now an optional fiture 00
any of this manufacturer's

stoves for about $50 extra.

Most birds haven't returned
from their vacations in the

south, but you can make your
own to put in a tree. Let the
children help, too. They'll enjoy
mokling and painting the birds.

The birds are made with

modeling clay that is cooked at
home. After the birds are fin-

ished they can be hung on a
tree branch that is stuck in

styrafoam.
CRAFT CLAY

1 cup cornstarch
2 cups baking soda(1 pound box)
1 1/4 cups water

Combine ingredients in a

saucepan and cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, until
thickened to doughlike consis-
tency. Turn mixture out on a
pastry board and knead slightly.
Cover with a (lamp cloth until
cool; then shape into birds.

Keep unused portion in alu-
minum foil while you work, to
keep pliable.

Besides making the birds,
you can make s mall eggs out
of the clay. These can be put
in nests on or under the tree.

Nests are made with Easter

basket grass, available in dime
stores.

The completed bird is about
two and a half inches long and
three inches wide. Make anoval

shape for the body. The head is
a round shape. The tail is like

a square, only wider at one
end. The wings should be like
half a C. The parts can be
seen in the picture.

Attach the head to the body

with a toothpick. Make a dent
in the body for the wings and
tall; push them firmly into these
holes.

Put a small safety pin head
first into the top of the body.

String is looped through the ,
bottom of the pin to hang the
birds. Make a small deep hole
with a toothpick in the bottom
of bird. This is so the birds

will dry all the way through. .
Later, this hole can be used

to help the birds perch on the
tree. Simply lodge one of the
branches in it.

Allow the birds to dry for
two days before painting.

Paint both birds and eggs
with different shades of water

color. They can be embellished
with little designs on top of
the paint.

When the paint is dry, spray
with shellac.

Put the branch in a styra-
foam base, covered with the
grass. Arrange the birds and
eggs on the tree as you wish,
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'til 11 P.m. FOR
USE

CLOVERDALE I
447 FOREST PLYM

OPEN 
DAILY

and you have an Easter con-
terpiece.

Il -

If your hair isn't be- '
coming to you ....

you should be corn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Artor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

OMO-NIZED

AILK J 41'
tefreshing - Delicious

ZE CREAM

Iso Serving Breakfast,
,nci, and Sandwiches

YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

:ARMS DAIRY £
OUTH Gl 2.4.3

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN
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Judge's Opinion Declaring City Charter Invalid
government. The Commission of the C tty of Plymouth wields
the Intlre legislative power vested 1, the City. Chapter 5,
Plymouth Charter.

In addloon, the Commission of the (:ity of Plymouth fields
great, albeit indirect, executive power. One of its members
serves as Mayor. The Commission selects the Mayor, who
presides over Commission meetings and is also the tltular
and ceremonial head of city government.

More importantly, the Commission s elects and at its pleas-
sure removes the City Manager, who is Iheday-to-day adminis -
trative head of the executive branch of city government.

The Commission also appoints the ('tty Attorney, Board of
Review, porsonnel Service Appeal Bo,ird, and certain other
boards and commissions. The City Manager appoints other
important city officials, but ooly with the advice and consent of
the City Commission. Chapter 4,5,6, ard 7, Plymouth Charter.

Thus in barring Reverend Schwelts, r from running for the
City Commission, the charter has excluded him from an impor-
tant repository of governmental power.

There are other effects of Sectio 1 4.4 of the Plymouth
charter which should be briefly exan: Ined. Two effects are
obvious.

First, those Plymouth residents who are substantlally with-
out pro»rty are prevented from rurning for public office
within the city.

Second, they are alsoprevented from eLecting representatives,
who, like themselves, are substantially u npropertied. One would
not be surprised to find a belief on I he part of unpropertled
persons that they could be most adequately represented in
government by persons as poor and unpr®ertied as themselves.

Poor people are not the only ones who feel the bite of the
Plymouth charter. All residents of Plvmouth, rich, poor, or
in between, are deprived of a free chok e of publiC representa -
tives. All tho voters of Plymouth, regardless of wealth, are
denied the opportunity to have as a represent,tive on the C tty
Commission any person who falls the properfy test of Sectlon
4.4 of the city charter.

For example, if such a person should emerge who had
statesmanlike potential, who was popular with the electorate
and anxlous to serve his city, he couk not run and the voters
could not elect him. All voters, regardless of wealth, would be
denied 88 opportunity to support such a candidate.

Moreover, there may be people c f substantial property
whose opportunity to run for office is distroyed by the charter.
The charter test la ownership of propfrty assessed for taxes
in Plymouth. Many forms and kinds of 5 roperty are not subject
to assessment or taxation by municipi 1 units of government.
For example, Intangible personal proper ysuchas bank deposits,
corporate stocks and bonds, are not a, sessed or taxed by the
City of Plymouth. Michigan Statutes A; notated 7.556(1) et seq.

Also much 01 the tangible person il property located in
Plymouth is not assessed or taxed thora. Section 7.9, Michigan
Statutes Annotated, exempts from taxation various kinds of
personal property. For the most part, chattels which are held
for personal consumption and enjoyment are not taxed.

Ror example, the seventh paragraph i Section 7.9, Michigan
Statutes Annotated, exempts "househoki furniture, provisions
and fuel to the value of $5,000 to each household. .,

And other paragraphs tn this par ticular section of our
statutes go on to exempt personal propirty as follows.

'ISixth, the library, family pictures, school books, one
se•*g machine used and owned by earh individual or famlly,
and wearing apparel of every individual. '

Apparently this exemption is without monetary hmit.
The eighth paragraph of this partic ilar section goes on to

exedipt •·the working tools of any me chante not to exceed in
val* the sum of $500."

Also the eleventh par4raph exempts ••personal property of
the )alue not to exceed $500 used by a bu,pholder in the opera-

W a business in his dwelling, or at one other location in
Ity, township or village where the householder resides."
der Section 9.250, Michigan Statites Annotated, Oilmo-
held for personal use are exerf from ass,0*ment or

on by city government. So are mbst boats, panicularly
/re boats. See Section 7.281, MidlEan Statutes Annotated.
eaking generally, these exemptiois cover much tangible

per*onal property which is not held for commercial use but
fo 4 consumption and enjoyment of t!,3 owner.

t us ' take an example which w111 consider the operation of
th various exemption provisions in the general tax code of
M :an. Our hypothetical example vill be that of a skilled
tr man who rents a residence in 'lymouth, an apartment
or  flat, who owns his own househo d furniture, furnishings
and, wearing apparel; who owns an automobile for personal
use| who has a modest outboard motor mat, and who has a bank
or pavings and loan account with an vverage balance runnlng
fou, figures.

As man may not hold public office in Plymouth. The man
ve described I do not believe is unusual, and he is by no

a pauper. From an economic point of view, he would
applar to be a rather solid, stable , ttizen. Along with prop-
erqless persons, he is barred from holding office in Plymouth,
and,its citizens are barred from having him as their representa-
tiv*

As I have noted, these people ate not necessarily poor.
affidavits filed in this case, the renters of residential

rty in Plymouth may approach 30 percent of ait house-
rs. Undoubtedly there are manb renters of residential

pro¢,erty in Plymouth who, like the clan in our example, feel
thepinch of Section 4.4 of the charter.

Indeed, a man might be very weidthy and still be barred
elective office in Plymouth. L et us take for example

rpothetical millionaire. He owns a winter residence in
Ula, rents an apartment in Plymc uth (with only the custo-

maty household and personal effects). He owns a 40-foot
ple*sure boat, a Cadillac automobile. He owns corporate

and municipal bonds worth half a million dollars and
Ink deposits with average balances running to six figures.
5 barred from holding office in Plymouth. Nor is tt open

to 'the voters in Plymouth to choose such a man as their
rei)Fesentative.

;t is even possible, although not probable, for a person
to pin real estate in Plymouth without being eligible for
public office. This would be the cue U the property were
his  home and the entire value of it did not exceed the home-
steld exemption set forth in Section 7.7 of Michigan Statutes
Ljotated. Such real estate would nol be assessed for taxation

lymouth.
trhus the charter not only erects a barrier to public office

against unpropertied persons. It bars from elective public office
, whose estates are entirely, oc almost entirely, in the
of intangibles.

bars from public office those whose estates are entirely,
or talmost entirely. in the form of personal property held for
pritate pleasure and consumption.

It bars from public office those persons whose holdings
arel entirely, or virtually entirely, k, a combination of those
for*is, that is, intangible personalty and chattels held for
penonal enjoyment or consumption.

In considering this effect of the charter, it seems appropriate
to *otice judicially the growth of corporations in this country.
With this growth there has been a growth in the amount of

vouch is in the intangible fort; of corporate stocks and
Such wealth is not assessed Ind taxed by local units of

iment, and its ownership would not qualify a person
ilic office under the Plymouth ct arter.
t me make one more observation about the effect of the
r. Taking into account the statutory tax exemptions for

les and personalty held for consumption, Section 4.4
Plymouth charter has a particularly sharp effect upon
, of persons, althoughprobably notby design. Clergymen,

are furnished living quarters hy their church or their
hioners, might well live a lifelime in Plymouth without
ring property which is assessed for taxation by the clty.
ministers are barred from lecal public office by the

outh charter and the citizens i Plymouth are barred
fr* electing them.

aving examined the effect oi thee Isputed charter provision,
rn to the ultimate question before the Court: Is it con-
onal?

decision of an appellate court in Michigan has been
to my attentioo which deals with this hsui. The case

Ls one of first impression in Michlgan insofar u I am

It is my belief that the challenged section of th* Plymouth
citte hai'ter is unconstitutional.

..

rights, privileges and capacities on the basts of his religious
belief.

Now we have a case which is only a short stone's throw
away. We have a case in which a minister has no real property
because he pursues a leadership role in a church which generally
furnishes him with a residence. As a practical matter, the C tty
of Plymouth is telling him that if he lives the customary life of
a Methodist minister, he cannot run for office.

Does this not diminish his civil and political rights, privileges'·
and capacities on account of his religious beliefs? My answer is
yes. It is an answer which is admittedly not free from doubt. .
But I believe that there may be agreement from lawyers and 
Judges who give weight to the Preamble of the Michigan Con-
stitution, which states that its purpt,se is to secure "the blessings
of freedom to ourselves and our posterity."

MR. DRAUGELIS: This is going to open Pandora's Box.-
You either have to deal with it on its face and say that this 
provision of the charter on its face is unconstitutional, or u
applied to this particular plaintiff.

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. DRAUGELIS: And now we are talking about an appllca- If
tion --

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. DRAUGEUS: A different issue than was argued herethis Court and was briefed before this Court.
THE COURT: That's true. But, you see, my problem is that •

I can't ignore the law, and if youdon't give me the law, that does
not mean that the law doesn't exist.

MR. DRAUGEI IS: But nowhere factually is this in the case.
THE COURT: 1 said earlier that the remedy would be to ask

for rehearing.
MR. DRAUGELIS: All right.
THE COURT: But the law abjures me to know it, all of it.

I am required to take judicial notice of all the law that is or
applies.

MR. DRAUGELIS: I agree, i our Honor. 1 am saying -00
that factually was it before Your lionor.

THE COURT: Well, we have said that there 15 no dispute ,that this man is a Methodist minister.

MR. DRAUGELIS: Well, we have had general discussions 4
between all three of us, but the point, the issue here framed by
the pleadings, the affidavits factually, I point out that this was
not in issue in this case.

THE COURT: Well, if there were request to amend, it ,,
might well be in order. But I think that this becomes a matter '
for plaintiff.

MR. DRAUGELIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Or Plaintiffs. -

Let me turn next to those arguments of the defendant , ",
which have not thus far been answered. While .the Home Rule
Act permits cities to provide in their charters for the :'qualitica- , 1
tions, duties and compensatlon" of public officers, this does
not enable cities to adopt requirements for public office u hich , ,
violate the State and national C onititution.

The charter qualification which was upheld in Doyle v. Dear- „
born, 370 Mich. 236, was a prohibition on dual office holding, , .,
which does not remotely resemble the property test at issue in , i
this case. ,

The Plymouth charter is not saved from its constitutional
infirmities by the fact that a majority of the electors of Ply-
mouth adopted it and can amend it. Constitutional rights are .
guaranteed to individual citizens. Such rights cannot be taken ,
away by a majority, or even by a vote which is one short of ,
being unanimous.

Nor is the individual citizen who is unconstitutionally deprived '
I of his rights relegated to the remedy of an appeal to the D

electorate. He may come directly to the courts for relief. , 1
With respect to the School Code of 1955, which is said to .

contain a property test of eligibility for school board office,
several observations are in order. First, this Court is not 
dealing with the constitutionality of the 1955 School C'ode. 4-
Second, no authority has been called to this Court's attealion ,1

i which upholds a property test for public office in the 1955 1
School Code or in any other Michigan legislation. .1,

Opinion 2715 of the 1951 Opinions of the Attorney General of ., .
Michigan does not support the defendant's argument. Indeed, '

I that opinion concludes,
"that in order to be a 'qualified elector' so as to be eligible

t to run for the school board in tlits district (George Washington ,
r Carver School District No. 1, Royal Oak Township) a candidate . .
' need not be a property owner."

The opinion does not rule on the validity of that portjon of
1 the 1955 School Code which requires property ownership. The .•
' opinion interprets, applies and inferentially upholds that section

of the code which permits unpropertied persons to serve as . '
I school board members.

In Attorney General v. Cisco, 362 Mich. 649, the validity of
I the property ownership requirement for school board candidacy
' under the 1955 School Code was not litigated. The issue was
' neither raised by the litiganis nor decided by the Court. •-'

The fact that many cities Jn Michigan committed the same 4
i constitutional error as Plymouth does not save Section 4.4 of -

the City Charter of Plymouth.
The defendants have cited 4 number of decisions in their '

 brief which uphold property tests for the holding of public 4 i
I office. No Michigan decision has been cited, but the Court's
I attention is called to decisions by appellate courts of Ne,1£la, . '
I West Virginia, Louisiana, Maine and New York. The defen-
i dants' brief shows excellent scholarship. History, however, has
I overtaken the defendants.

I believe that the decisions cited by the defendants are part
L and parcel of the bygone era of judicial self-abnegation. During
· this era of our recent past, coui ts kept hands off in those cases

which were concerned w ith the distribution of political power. *,
3 Dunn¢ this self-abnegation era, the manner in which political
' power was allocated among th€· people' by state constitutions,
; statutes and local charters w.is thought to be a matter quite
; inappropriate for judicial intervention.
r The judiciary was admonished to stay out of this "political ' '

thicket." This it did, by and large, either by finding that the
F issue presented was a political question not cognizable by a,)
8 court, or by refusing to upset standards enacted in state
; constitutions, statutes or in local charters.

Eventually the judiciary could not stomach the affront to
L democratic ideals which resulted from gross malapportioliment
1 of legislative offices. The courts entered the thickets to correct
· the wrong.

The apportionment decisions of the United States Supreme
3 Court marked the end of judicial reluctance to review and
f overturn legislative or popular distribution and allocation of
r political power.

Courb are now moving to assure due process and equal
3 protection in the distribution of political power and in the
; allocation of political opportunity. In doing so they are advancing
i the jdeal of democratic self-government. The ideal is govern-
i ment of the people and by the people. In contrast, the Plymouth

C tty C harter embodies the plutocratic concept of government of
· the people by the propertied. As long as the higher courts of

this State leave me free to withhold it, 1 cannot in good conscience

3 put the stamp of judicial approval upon such a plutocratic ,
B doctrine.

< The property ownership requirement as a prerequisite for
i public office is an undemocratic relic of a bygone age. It is
f time to relegate it to the historical museum.

For these reason#, a writ of mandamus should issue as
2 prayed, but without Costs, thu, being a novel public question.
i This is the Court's opinion, gentlemen.

MR. DRAUGELIS: Thank you, Your Honor.
t MIL JABARA: Thank you, Your Honor.

- 2.58 P.M. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN )

: SS.

COUNTY OF WAYNE ) . 1

1 hereby certify that I reported stenographically the foregoing
proceedings at the time and place hereinbefore set forth,
that the same was later reduced to typewritten form. and that

4 the foregoing is a true, full and correct transcript of my
r stenographic notes so taken.

Irma B. Miller

f Official Court Reporter
I 14

i Detroit, Michigan
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First let me observe that this conclusion does not turn '0....that a State violates the equal protection clauseupon the Court's appraisal of the wisdom of Section 4.4 of whenever it makes affluence of the voter...an electoral stan-the charter. The wisdom of laws enacted by the people, directly dard.„

or through their legislative bodies, ts not a matter for ju(uctal Further, the United States Supreme Court observes that:revtew. For purposes of judicial reviow, the people and their " Lines drawn on the basis of wealth or property, likelegislators may enact unwise laws, as long as they do not those of race...are traditionally disfavored."deprive citizens of constitutional rights. It ts not the wisdom Also see Anderson v. Martin, 375 U.S, 399, 11 L. Ed. 2dof the Plymouth charter, but its constitutionality which is 430, which holds that a State violates the equal protection clausehere being reviewed.
of the Fourteenth Amendment when the State, through racialSection 4.4 of the Plymouth City Charter falls the first ballot designations, encourages citizens to vote solely on theconstitutional test established by the Michigan Constitution of basis of race and discourages negroes from becoming can-1963. It is contained in the very first section of the very flrst dictates.

article of the Michigan Constitution, which states:
These cases are not controlling prec0dents, it is recognized.

5:::i:i:':::k:j:::::::6:k:S:SS:ES?§%*8*:i:i:*:i:*ii::>':k:S::S:%:f<.:S::*:*:%%%496§%*****<536*?32333*33**23*16'Emiff*g»«§*teasz:.a8*2%9%**filfii,iff.tit:39£45.itilbir.daigMAi1mi#%2-ji-?2
·

Here's What Started It All

SECTION 4.4 - Except as otherwise provided in this charter, an elector of the city shall be eligible to
hold elective or appointive office. if he shall have boon a resident of the city for two years immediately
prior to the date of his election or appointment to office, and shall not be in default to the city, the County
of Wayne, or tommy school district located within the city. To be eligible to hold an elective 0Hice, a person
shall also have been, for a poriod of two yjars prio, to the date of his election or appointment to off ice,
the owner of propeg located within and asies-d for taxes by the city. -

:.....:.:.........................:.............:.............................................2::E:.E:i::i:EEE;ii@i:iii:fi&:%§*>*%**EM88*f* *i# *:*%:mw:k:':m:::s:%:::sm:·:·:s·:·:i:i:e·:;:;:is:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:.:i:i:i:i:E:isi:i:i:i:iwi:>·:i::%:5::

" All political power is inherent in the people. Government See Harper v. Virginia Board of Elections, 16 L. Ed. 2d, 169,is instituted for their equal benefit, security and protection." in which the United States Supreme Court overruled an earlierThe home rule provisions of the State Constitution must be precedent and held that a state poll tax violates the equalread along with Article I, Sectfon 1, of the Michigan Constitu- protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The Courttion, and the home rule statutes must be read subject to this concludes:
provision of the State Constitution.

Thus the government of Plymouth, including its City Commis-
to this case, inasmuch as this case deals with the sharing o.
But they provide analogies which I think are to be extendec

sion, must be instituted for the equal benefit, security and
political power.protection of all of the people of Plymouth, regardless d

The conclusion is inescapable that the property test of thiwealth.

A law which prevents unpropertled persons from serving Plymouth charter deprives Reverend Schweltzer of equal pro.
in the legislative branch of city government does not institute

stitutions.
tection of the laws in violation of our State and F ederal Con·

a government for the equal benefit, security and protection of
all.

My conclusion that the property test of the Plymoutl
Such a law creates a government which favors persons of charter is not related to a permissible governmental objectiv,

wealth. P roperty ownership prerequisites for the holding of will be further analyzed in the discussion of due process
public office violate Article I , Section 1, of the Michigan Article I, Section 17, prohibits the State, inter alia, fronConstitution.

depriving persons of liberty without due process of lawMoreover, there is another infirmity in the Plymouth Freedom to run for public office and opportunity to be rep
charter under Article I, Section 1. The first sentence of the resented by candldates of one's choice are liberties whic]section provides: are protected by the Alichigan due process clause. They ari

"All political power is inherent in the people." liberties whlch may not lawfully be taken away without du,
We know that in densely settled areas poliUcal power inherent process. Due process not only requires that the procedure
in the people cannot be exercised directly in town meeting type used in limiting liberty be fair, but the law which limit
government. In modern urban society, the inherent political liberty must meet the test of substantive due process.
power of the people can only be exercised throulh elected
representatives. Over the years the courts have developed the substantlv

The politlcal power whlch ls vested in all the people can due process tests of the goal or purpose of laws which lim:
be exercised by all of the people only if all are given a substan- or take away an individual's freedom. Under substantive di
tially equal opportunity to select representatives in government. process tests, liberty and property may be reasonably regulate
Equal right of selection of governmental representatives does by law for the public health, safety, morals, welfare or eve
not exist Lf we grant to the rich man but deny to the poor man general convenience. But laws which do not pursue a permis

:28*6*M:::bb**®.:0#.06.0:.:.:.:.:2%>:·SE***:*S:*:4*2*%*76.:u:. sible governmental objective are not in the category of reason
When Judge Victor J. Baum handed down able regulation. Laws which offend basic principles of represen

tative democracy do not have a permissible government
his decision apinst th, City of Mymouth last objective. Section 4.4 of the charter of the City of Plymout

is such a law.Tuesday, i# marked the second time in recent R
Webster's New International Dictionary (Merriam Companimonths that the courts have gone against thi Sprmgfleld, Mass., 1965) defines democracy as:

present city adminiuration. "Government by the people...a form of government i
Th• pre*ious setback came in the ca- in- by them directly (as in the Greek city-states or the New Englan

which the supreme pou er is vested in the'people and exercise

§ volving the Bryn Mawr apartments when town meeting) -- called direct democracy..." Cor) "A form c
§ Circuit Judge Lila M. Neuenfeldt ruled in an government in which the supreme power is vested in the peopl

and exercised by them indirectly through a system of reprt2 opinion that the City could not deny the owner *: sentation and delegated authority in which the people choos
3, the right to rent any of the units in the layout. M their officials and representatives at periodically held fr£

,mm,*,8 elections -- called also representative democracy."
There are broader definitions in Webster's Internation:

the opportunity to elect one's own kind to represent hlm. incorporating equality of opportunity and the eradication c
Section 4.4 of the Plymouth charter offends Section 1 of class distinctions, but let us rest on the definition set forlArticle I of the Michigan Constitution in falling to glve all above. This definition is perhaps no more than a precispersons equal opportunity to elect governmental representa- and prosaic rendition of what the United States Suprern

tives of their own choice. 0 Court once called Abraham Lincoln's vision of ugovernmet
voters may well feel that they are best represented by od the people, by the people (and) for the people." (See Reynold

public officials who are like themselves, on the theory that v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533 at 568, 12 L. Ed. 2d, 506, at 531.)such persons can readily identify with and understand the At the heart of the concept ofdemocracy lies self-governmen
voter. In P lymouth unpropertied voters may not select unproper- direct or through freely elected representatives. Section 4.4 itied representatives on the City Commission. the Plymouth charter is not consistent with the principles,

1 am mindiul that from earliest American history to the democratic government. The Plymouth charter excludes froi
present day voters of modest means have time and time again elective public office those who are poor, those who aIelected men of great wealth to public office. This is their right. unpropertied, those whose holdings are entirely in the fori
But when the City d Plymouth takes from one class of cluzens 4 intangible personalty, those whose estates are entirely j
the OPPertunity to select persons like themselves for their the form of personal property held for consumption or enjo)
representatives in government, it dilutes the voting power of ment, and those whose estates are entirely in the form ofthis class of citizens and impairs the political power which combination of intangible personalty and personalt> held fc
Article 1, Section 1, of the State Constitution Vests in them. consumption or enjoyment.
This is another mischief of the Plymouth charter which renders The opportunity for direct self-government by public officit unconstitutional. holdlng is destroyed for such excluded persons. Their oppor

There is another constitutional safeguard which is offended tunity for indirect self-government through representation 1
by Section 4.4 of the Plymouth City Charter -- the •afiguard thwarted by depriving such excluded persons of the opportunlf
of equal protection of the laws. This safeguard is erected by to be represented in government by persons who are mo:
provisions in both the Untted States Constitution and the Mich- 1*e themselves. Moreover, all persons in Plymouth are stult
igan Constitution. fled in their opportunity for indirect self-government, becaus

The F ourteenth Amendment 04 the United States Constitution their froodom of choice of governmental representatives do,
prohibits a state from denying equal protection of the laws not extend to those persons excluded from public office k
to any person within its jurisdiction. An equivalent provision Section 4.4 of the charter.
is to be found in Articlel,Section 2, 04 the Michigan Coolututtoo. The destruction and frustration of direct and indire

Admittedly these provisions have never been hold to require self-government must have been a goal deliberately pursued t
that all persons, no matter how dissimilar, should be treated the framers of Section 4.4 of the Plymouth City Charte
alike. For example, it is not necessary for laws to treat children The purpose and effect of Section 4.4 of the city charter
and adults m identical fashion. For example, there may be so offensive to basic principles of American representatt,
special limitation upon children's rights to drive and to drink democracy that one must conclude it deprives individuals i
intoxicants. And I could go on with other examples. liberty without substantive due process of law in violation i

The equal protection clause does require that the law the Michigan Constitution.
deal similarly with persons who are similarly situated. In It might be worth commenting that the Michigan Suprerrthis particular case, rich and poor are similarly situated with Court has in some respects given broader sweep to Michiganrespect to their relationship to government and to •haring ci coutitutlonal due process clause than has the United Statigovernmental powers. Supreme Court given to the due process clause as usedThe equal protection clause permits ree,onable classifica- the Fideral Constitution. Compare People v. Stuart, 74 Mid
tlon as long as persons within each class are treated equally. 411, and People v. Therrien, 80 Mich. 187, wlth Taylor '
However, invidious classification can never be delmed reason- Beckham, 178 U.S. 548.
able. While there is a real difference in skin color 01 negroes It should be noted before we leave the due process issiand whites, this does not make racial classification reasonable that a state or home rule city may constitutionally confirwhen the classifying law treats negroes more harshly than elective public dfice to residents. Home rule cities miwhites.

protect their public offices from vagrants and may take steIThe issue before us is whether the charter classification to Insure that public officials are stable representativesis reasonable or invidious. It 18 a classification which divides the community. But the two-year residence requirement fc
persons into two groups with respect to eligibility to hold public office is more than adequate for this objective. T}
off i, 'oup consists of rosidents who have been for property requirement in the charter goes far beyond what
two more the owners of propirty located within the needed to usure stability of residence among office holder,
CIt) Eth and assessed for tax- by the City. The We come now to a discussion about which I have gre;
rerr lents are In the other group. dpubt. And I may very well omit the next section from tl

sification to be reasonable, It must be reason- opinion u it formally appears. The next part of the discui
ably relarea to some proper governmental objective. Classifica- sloo deals with Article 1, Section 4, of the Michigan Const
tion based upon the ownership of property u not necossartly tution.
per se unlawful. It may be proper if relatid to a lawful govern- MR. DRAUGELIS: Off the record here for Just a momen
mental objective. A distinction bitw*en rich and poor for THE COURT: Yes.

purposes of a public welfare law voukt be valid, since it ts (Whereupon there was discussion off the record.)
reason.hle classification, related to an appropriate govern. THE COURT: Artlcle I, Section 4, of the Michigan Cozmental objective. stitution provides:

However, respecting the allocation of political power among , "The civil and political rights, privileges and capaciti,people, the favoring of one economic group or a class over 01 no person shall be diminished or enlarged on account 
another ts indlltinguishable Trom th• firoring of one racial his rellglous beliefs."
group over another. Both ari uncmstltutional. since they are ' If a person through religious belief carried out a vow
not rlasonably related to a permiss*le governmental objective. ppverty, he would be ineligible to hold office in PlymoutNot being so related, each cla••1!calloo 13 invidious in and Applied to such a person, Section 4.4 of the charter wouof itself.

U - Ah· ho unronstitutional as a diminution of his nolitic

year51-0 1
o©Flym,

i ain(* restd
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TaxPaying
Court Hits Theater, Music and I
Provision

4

GRATIFYING RESPONSE: - The call for fun

Opportunity Center met with a most generous res;
is Howard Oldford (left) director of the Center,

'y Bartel, VFW Post Auxilia
Mrs. George Conover, reg
ienter and Harold Rossow,

@roup.

ed Dump
Dur Years

crho's a
Well, everybody is once in i

t is, we all find ourselves w

That's when Plymouth Mail i

If your plumbing has sprur

dollars to keep yourself af
way to find them by selling unwanted items through a

Mail want ads can bail out results for you at more
Ian any other medium. Just think, only $ 1.25 for satu
of over 10,500 Plymouth Community homes.

That's a bargain any way you look at it.
So, whether you're buying or selling, give Plymouth

try. The warm breeze of results you get may prov
,er.

Mniout# n,iu -8
1, all 453-55(

Dt C,*

ds to help finance the
)onse and shown here

receiving checks from
ry, Leon Ott, Circle K.6
fesenting the parents
of the Plymouth Par-

®bituaries
MARVIN SCHMIDT

GARY SCHNUDT

Double funeral services for

Marvin Schmidt,51,and his son,
Gary, 17 of 38619 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, were conducted
in the Schrader Funeral Home

in Plymouth in charge 01 Rev.
Herbert Brubaker. Burial was

in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Livocia Police reports show

that Gary was shot and killed
by his father who then took
his own life. The reports
indicate that Mr. Schmidt had

recently undergone treatment
for a mental dlsor(Ser.

Gary, a junior at Stevenson
High in Livonia, was a member
of the school choir, well-liked

by the student body and was an
excellent student.

Marvin Schmidt, a member of
a pioneer Livoola family, was

born in Livonia, Aug. 28, 1915
and was a graduate of Plymouth
Hlgh School. He was a retlred
farmer.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Ina Schmidt; parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George #chmidt of Ltv-
oata, a daughtet Karen at home;
a brother, Donald of Plymouth;
and a sister, Mrs. Dorothy
Rltzler of Lambertville.

Gary was born Feb. 21, 1950
in Detroit. He 18 survived by
his mother, Mrs. Ina Schmidt;
a sister, Karen, grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt
and Mrs. Andrew Juntunen.

JOHN CZERYBA

Servicl for Mr. Czeryba,
52, of 9284 S. Main, Plymouth,
wore conducted in the Schrader
Funeral Home with burial in

Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. Czeryba died at his borne
on March 7. He wu a foreman

for a constructioo company in
Detroit.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Czeryba; three sons,
John, Mike and Dennis ol Ply-
mouth ; three daugliters, Mrs.
Caroline Loreu, Sheryl -1
Kristine of Plymouth; threests-
ters, Mrs. Ann Aptner, Mrs.
Catherine Jacobson and Mrs.
Mary Barney, and one grand-
child.

MRS. EUZABETH HILL

Ser vicls for Mrs. Hill, 99,
of Sarasota, Fla., were con-
ducted in the Schrader Funeral

Home with burial in Riverside
Cemetery. Mrs. Hill resided

in Plymouth for several years
until 1941 when she moved to

Florida.

Surviving arl: two sons, Wil-
bur of Plymouth and Harry 04
Sarasota, Fla., two daughters,
Miss Mary Hill of Sarasota,
Fla. and Mrs. Claude Scruggs
01 Tipton, Mich; eight grand-
chihireo and 22 great grand-
children.

...

ALFRED HOHL
Services for Mr. Hohl, 72,

of 792 Forest, Plymouth,
were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in
charge of Rev. Henry Watch
with burial in Riverside
Cemetery.

Mr. Hohl died March 2 in
his home. He had resided in
Plymouth 25 years and was
a retired Ford Motor Co.
worker. He was a member
of the First United Presby-
terian Church and the Sen-
lor Citizens of Plymouth.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Elsie Hohl; a son,
Wayne of Denver, Colo. ;
two daughters, Mrs. Doris
Grimes of Plymouth and
Mrs Joanne Cole of South
Lyon; one brother, Lewis of
New York; two sisters, Mrs.
Verna Nelson of Nauvoo, Ill.
and Mrs. Lucille Keefer of
Plymouth; and eight grand-
children.

f

=11.

(left to right), Mrs. Han
at Schoolcraft College,

% of the workers in the (

ents Special Education t

ity Assur

ite For F,
Four years and thenfind anew

efuse dump.
That was the warning heard by

lymouth City Commissioners
f week when City Manager

tchard Blodgett asked the
ouncil to approve a revised
anitary land-fill agreement
ith the Salem Township Zoning

of Appeals and theSalem
ownship Board of Trustees.
Plymouth ha• been using the
em Township "dump" for

ve prbage and solld waste
r several years but ran into
ouble a year ago when rest-
enls in the area complained

a nuisance.

For a time it appeared as
the C tty would have to look
ewhere for a refuse site but

agreement was reached with
Township officials after

1-g series of negotiations.
Interpretation of provisions

the agreement recently
eatened to bring a cancel-

tioo, but Blodgett and City
ttorney Thomas Healy final-

settled matters a week ago
the balance oi the five-
contract--Ahoy hope.

It was this agreement that
lodgett soughtapproval 01 the
tty Commission.
It was approved. Then came

warning from Commissioo-
Arch Vallier that the agree-

eat assured the City of a
efuse site for only four years.
••What happes after that?",
ked Vallier, "Tbts Com-

1,*on should start looking
ow for a new site or begin

ci other means of dis -
1. We can't afford to walt

the agriement expires

ownsnip
OSS Plays
ew Game

C-in¥,d 1-0• /•P 1

"Oh, no," he answered.
Our Board 01 Review will

ork with these valuations for
next several days and then,

ext Monday, March 13, the
will open public har -

--and maybe grant some

** After that," he explained,
fe may haven county equa-

on- -and that could change

figures agaln."
In discussine the re-evalua-

figures he admitted that
uch 01 the vacant property
the township had beon uses-

far too low. He conflded,
, that there were some par-

la assisied at liss than $100
acre.

It is a known fact that thi
ind us-:ments in thi

ownship were amoog the
est in the county.

At the time he asked for

audit, Supervisor McEwee
ed natly that, in his opin-

no property in the town-
hip should be valued at liss

$ 1,000 an acre.
Asked how the new figures

ibid with his opinion, he stated
they were about right.

However, in looking over the
values, one particular par-

1 oi slightly mori thin 50
. that was wiessid at

5,000 a ylp ago, U now on
books /1 $30,850 lud a par-
01 indtrtal property was

from $14,000 to $92,280.
And so the numbers gagne

00.

The Board d Review, con-
liting 01 WalterSumner, Lloyd
hirland mod Frank Millizieton,

sit from 9 o'clock to 12

morning and 1 0'clock
4 each anirooon, starting
M=day. The Board also will
ange to sit from 3 o'clerk

o th• afternoon Io 10 o'clock
thoev,01.g oo levoral d48

it 11 fotmd Decissary.

before we start thinking of a
sanitary land-fill."

Vallier received support
from his fellow Commission-

ers. Thi matter was referr -

ed to the agenda for the se-
cond meeting in March.

Residents in the area of

Sheldon ud Ann Arbor Roads

may have sidewalks in the not
too distanl future if the Com-

mission continuls plans €tls-
cussed informally.

The Clty Manager was in-
structed to make a study of
conditions aloog N. Sheldon
from Ann Arbor Road to Ann

Arbor Trkil and along Ann Ar -
bor Road to Main street and

report back to theCommission.
For a time it appeared u

if the Commission would ap-
prove skle,miks from the

Crestwood Apartments south to
Ann Arbor Road and east a-

loog Ani Arbor Road from
Sheldon t*, Main Street but a

motion to that effect by

Commint.mer George Hudson
failed by I 4-3 vote.

That' s •beoth,Counc U piass -
ed the rimelutlon for the City
Manager to make his report
in two weeks.

One Mill

For Sites
* Colid hom *B 1

for special events, 10 acres
01 open s,ce for soltball, cir-
cus and carnival are-, thr-
for senior citizies' activities,
two acr- for a band shell, two
more for children's play and
approximately 30 acres for plc-
nic arIL

The committee 80 hu
worked old a set of standards
for the sl tes so that the most

acceptable can be studied.
Amoog thes, characteristics
are such things u a central
location, proximity oi the high-
ways, suflciont high level areas
to aid dr*inage and give prom-
inence to the buildings, avail-
ability o¢ sewers and water,
azid wooded areas.

"We are makill thil report,"
Trustee Norman stated, "so
that thi voters will be aware
ot what ve have in mind."

"Sure, it is an ambitious
program," Mrs. Holmu add-
ed, "but it is what we need
and it can be pald for with
a sum u small u a nickel a

day from -ch of thi voters."

As Ul Township Triasurer
She ha, figured that, :lf ap-
proved, th, 000 mill will net
an esti-ted $70,009 during
tho first year uid then incrolue
u muck u $7,000 a year in
each 01 the nixt four ,-rs,
d,pendin/6 04 course, 00 the
ind-rle and reildential ex-

pansia/6

®bituaries
MISS GRACE MAGRAW

Services for Miss Magraw,
88, of 2%7 Fair Street, Plym-
outh. were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in
charge of Rev. Herbert Bru-
baker with burial in River-

side Cemetery.
Mis: Magraw, who wu

born Jan. 25, 1879 in Ypsi-
lanti Tuwnship, had resided
in the , rea all her life. She

had been a resident of Plym-
outh for many years.

Surviving are a brother,
Frank o f Plymouth; two sis-
teri, M rs. Olive Frederick
and Mrs. Elva Kohler of

Plymou Lh; and two nieces
and a Dephew, all of Plym-
outh.

* Coniinwed from page 1
This action started a ser-

ies of events the like of
which the City of Plymouth
never had seen.

First, City Attorney Tom
Healy, feeling that Rev.
Schweitzer had a good argu-
ment, asked to be disquali-
fied from the case on the

ground that, as a member of
the City Election Commis-
sion, he would be a defend-
ant in the case. His request
was granted.

Second, the City Attorney
was called before the City
Commission and given a
"dressing down" for voicing
his opinion in public that
could be construed detri-

mental to the City.
Third, the naming of Mu-

nicipal Judge Edward Drau-
gelis to handle the case.

Few actions of the City
administration causedas
much comment as the

events leading up to the
court case.

Speculation was rife as to
whether Rev. Schweitzer

had a good case and many
figured he was fighting a
lost cause.

Then came Judge Baum's
ruling.

Less than a dozen persons
were in the spacious court
room, high atop the City-
County Building in Detroit,
when Judge Baum delivered
his opinion.

After speaking to the at-
torneys for a minute or two,
he began sounding the death
Mhell for the city's hopes.

In slow, deliberate terms,
he intoned his opinion for the
better part of an hour. All
the while Judge Draugelis
sat at the Counsel table,
slowly nodding his head in
al most disbelief.

In the small group, listen-
ing to every word, was Rev.
Schweitzer. At no time did

he show any emotion.
When the Judge finally

finished what may become a
history-m aking decision,
Rev. Schweitzer shook hands

with Judge Draugelis and
left the court room-silently
happy in the knowledge that
he won.

Asked H he had time to

enter the race for the City
Commi-ion and conduct a

campaign, now that he was
ruled eligible, Rev. Schweit-
zer said, "I will have enough
time."

Asked if he thought his
court victory would bring
about success at the polls,
April 3, he just smiled.

Back in his chambers,
after renderng the opinion,
Judge Baum confided that
his decision may have a far
reaching effect.

"I have been told," he
said, "that there may be as
many as 75 cities that have
the lame sort of eligibility
clm-es in their charters. If

they do they are wrong-in
my opinion.

"I would advise these
cities," he continued, "to
amend their charters as

quickly as possible."
With that he closed the

case-at least until the City
Fathers decide their next
course of action on Monday
evening,

PHS Band
Gets Coveted

Top Rating
The Plymouth Hlgh School

Band, James Griffith, Conduct-
or, received the coveted first
divistoo rating 01 superior per-
formance in Class AA at the
annual district band festival
held last Saturday, March 4
at Lincoln Park High School.

The 85 piece concert band
performed NOBI 8 of the

MYSTIC SHRINE March by
John Philip Sousa; FROM
EVERY HORIZON by Norman
Dello Joio; and FESTIVE

OVERTURE, op. 90 by

Dimitri Shostakovich.
The Plymouth Band ts now

eligible to participate in the
State Band Fitival on Satur-
day, April 22.

Some 01 the adjudicators
written comments •ire "This
band has fine tochnical facil-

tty," "A big band that makes
a fine appearance." "The -na
plays with courage and a bil
sound."

Thi next home appearance 01
the Plymouth High School Band
will be Thursday, April 20 at
the annual "Parade 01 Bands."

Put Glory
At the height of its

prosperity in the 18th
century, Haiti provided
Europe with all its sugar
and Louis XV's France
with half its national in-
come. Today, the country
has the lowest gross
national product per capita
in the Americas.

Charlie Chaplin's 1925 film
classic "The Gold Rush" will
be the featured film in the

Henry Ford Museum's weekly
Famous Early Movie Series,
Slmday, March 19 at 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m.

The Canadian Film Archives

recenay cooducted a 40 nation
poll of critics which named
" The Gold Rush" the unanimous

choice as the greatest all-Ume
movle comedy.

A selection ot great films
from the early days ci the

motion picture industry, both
silent and sound, including com-
edles, westerns, adventure and
children's favorites, is shown
each Sunday afternoon in the
Henry Ford Museum theater.
The early movle series con-

tinues through April 16.
The Museum and adjoining

Greenfield Vill,ge are open
seven days a week, the year
around. Famous Early Movie
programs are included in the
regular admission charge to the
Museum.

Sophisticated wit and roman-
tic poetry alternate in the
Christopher Fry comedy, "The
Lady's Not For Burning" now
being presented by the Univer-
slty of Detroit Theatre.

What with a beautiful woman

suspected of witchery and a
world-wary hero who wishes
to be hung, it might well have
turned into a tragic rather than
a happy ending, butChristopher
Fry mischievously plays wlth
his characters and develops
their motivations to that end.

Curtain time is 8:3Op.m. Fri-
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days through Sundays the week-
ends of March 10 and 17 in the
Library Theatre on the Mc-
Nichols Road campus.

Tickets, priced at $2, and
$1.50 are on sale at 342-1000,
ext. 207.

On Saturday, March 18, the
Scandinavian Symphony Orche-
stra of Detroit presents its
third concert of the season.

Concert Ume is 8:20 p.m. at
the Scottish Rite Cathedral of
the Masonic Temple.

The "Trembita" ts a Ukraln-

lan mixed chorus, rather well
known in the city. The Chorus
is directed by Dr. B. Kushnir,

who ts a graduate ot the Acad -
emy of Music in Vienna and
has a Doctorate in musicology

from the Universityof Erlangen
in Germany. He is presently
assistant professor of music

at WayneStateUniversity. Many
members of the chorus are

professional musicians, ope-
ratic singers, teachers and col-
lege music students.

Thief Brings
The modern thief is some-

thing to behold.

He comes well prepared--
even to the point of bringing
his own ladder.

That's what happened at the

Better Homes Furnishing Com -
pany on Ann Arbor Road last
week.

Bringing their own ladder,

business directory will lead you
heating expert.

If you need a few extra

Prints and drawings recently
acquired for thepermanent col-
lection of the Detroit Institute

of Arts make up the current
exhibition in the museum's main

building-downstairs gallery.
Two Pen an,1 ink studies by

Guercino (1591-1666),Francois
Boucher's red chalk of a seated

man, works by Perino del Vaga
and Battista Naldint are among
the earliest items in this show

of selections from the 16th

to the 20th century.

Beautiful melodies from a

brilliant composer's opens
really are the stars of "Young
Mozart," a special state pre-
sentation for school-age young-
sters in the Detroit Institute

of Arts auditorium Sat., Mar.

18 at 10 a.m. and,2 p.m.
The glamour of 18th century

costumes will complement
selecUons from " Marriage of
Flgaro," "I)on Giovanni,"
" Magic Flute" and others of
Mozart's 17 operas>'rhe lyrics
are adapted to forward the dia-
logue of the play.

Own Ladder
the thief chopped a hole in the
roof, entered through the cell-
ing and came into the store.

Once inside the intruder
broke into the first section of

the safe, but couldn't fathom
the inner chamber. Undaunted,
he left with a half dozen por-
table TV sets and set off into

the night.

ILL-162-0

ill wet
a while. The nature of th

ith dampened spirits now
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A poet, two opens and a

classic Alec Guinness film will

provide a varied cultural dlet
for SchoolcraftCollege studentl,J.
and residents of the college U
district during the first weeks
of March.

The schedule of the campus
creative arts series calls for

Menotti's "The Telephone", by
the Piccolo Opera Company on
Friday, March 10; and two
showings of the Guinness film,
" Kind Hearts and Corooets" on

Friday, March 17.

Mo:art's "Impressario" is
a tuWeful comedy oi two rival
prlma donnas who embarrus
and exasperate astruggling im-
pressario and threaten the ex-
istence of his opera company.
A stage-struck banker rescues
the company and brings peace
between the singers.

Menotti's "Telephone" has
become part of the standard
contemporary opera repetoire.

A one-act comic opera, it pokes
fun at all of us who use Mr.

Bell's invention.

"Kind Hearts andeoromets,"
the film which established the 

reputation of Alec Guinness,
will be shown at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Friday, March 17.

A hilariously funny murder 
story, the plot involves Guin-
ness u eight different char-
acters, each of whom ts mur-
dered in a unique way. Dennis
price, Valerie Hobson and Joan

Greenwood share acting honors
with Guinness.

Admission to all the ,reative ,
arts series attractions is free.
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Guest Sermon

Jesus Christ .... Is He Real ,
by 4. R.. Rob- Sched.t

(Assistant pastor,
Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church)

"Did you hear what happen-
ed just outside town thi after-
noon?"

"Heart I was there and ... "

41 wasnit there, but I have
seen the man many times. In
fact I was there when ..."

These were real people talk-
ing about something that hap-
pened on a Friday afternoon
in their lives. It was not just
something that they read about.
It was an event that they saw
happen. It wu the subject of
talk all over town that evening.
" Remember the Ume he fed

all those people with just a
few fish and a few loaves of

bread?"...

Even thoigh all this took
place a couple of thousands of
years ago, those who call them -
selves Christlins will be coo-

centrating on the same event

in their worshlp services and

New Cli
Growin

Multiply the problems which
arise when building a house
about 800 times, and you have
some idea what it's like to

build a church.

"Instead 01 trying to con-
vince one family, as with a
house, there were 800 families
to convince," said the Rev.
Herbert Brubiker of the First

Methodist Church. The Meth-

odists are in the process ot
building a new church which is
scheduled to be completed in
1968.

In July 1965 the church pur-
chased 15 acres 01 land across

from New England Village.
"In decidlng how much prop-

erty to buy," said the Rev.
Brubaker, "five acres is con-

sidered the minimum, 10 is
better and 15 is excellent.

"At least we shouldn't have

any parkin, problem,"hejoked.
Anyone who has ever driven
down C hurch St. on Sunday
morning, knows that with the
Methodist and Presbyterian
Churches across from each

other, a parking place is al-
most impossible to find.

"Actually theland can beused
for many things: an outdoor day
camp program, scouting Ind
picnics," continued the Rev.
Brubaker.

Having bought the land the
church ts now in the second

stage oi its building plans. Pre-
liminary platia are belng drawn
UP•

The new church willprobably
be double the size of the present
one, whlch •-ts 250. Besides
a larger sancttary, the new
church will also have addition-
al classrooms for church school
and a hall.

"We are also looking into the
possibility of using the building
for the communlty in general.

private meditations for the next
couple of weeks. Good Friday
and Easter Sunday are not too
far off.

But somehow or other this

story that we have heard many
times over can become mean-

ingless and even artificial, un-
less Jesus C twist is a real

person to those of us who did
not walk the roads with him

or sit and listen to him speak.
In fact, all C hristiant ty becomes
something artificial unless it
ts a commitment to the real
person of Jesus Christ. But

But it is just as true that these
guidelines, even when they be
the inspired scriptures, can
become rather empty if no lm-
agination is put with them.

If you happen to be Mr. or
Mrs. 'Average Christian' then
the major stories of the gospels
are familiar to you. But are
they real stories about real
people, and mainly a real Per -
son, or are they simply stilted
accounts of something that you
never saw? Perhaps if they are
meaningless paragraphs it is
due to the archalc style in which
many of us have read them.
And, no doubt, some of the bad
art that we have seen depicting
this Jesus has added to the

problem. But maybe we could
use the rest of this Lenten
season to overcome the prob-
lem and make Jesus Christ
the real person that He is.

Let's not just read theGospel
stories, but let's read them with
our God-given ability to visua-
lize things in our own minds,
to make them come alive. If

we would read between the lines,
much more would come off

as The

As New

3 site of the new Metho-

sign, but Dr. Brubaker,
, hopes the church will

the building.
When the land for this

church was bought 50 years
ago," said the Rev. Brubaker,
"it was considered more than

ample, yet several additional
purchases had to be made for
parking space.

"The building should be

the page than the words that
are printed there. Most of us
do this in reading the news-
paper, and we do not have
much trouble making the novels
that we read as real to our-
selves as we did the radio

serials in the days before tele-
vision. Why can't we do the
same thing in reading about
the God-Man to whom we are
committed as Christians?

Just by way of example, one
od the first things that we are
told about Jesus in his public
life is that he went to a wed-

ding reception at Cana. We
read that while he was there
he changed water into wine.
B* what else did he do? St.
John does not tell us, but it
seems quite logical to pre-
sume that he also had a good
time while he was there. Most
people who go to wedding re-
ceptlons go not only to honor
the bride and groom, but to
have fun as well. Is it really
farfetched to picture Christ
having fun? I don't think so,
as that is a part of being
real, and he was the most

Same

Home
something the people can use.
Too much money shouldn't be
spent on it, because an expen-

sive building will have high
maintenance costs.

"Also we don't know what the

land will be used for in the

future. An overly expensive
church may have to be torn
down for a highway, or an air -
port may be built nearby."

As with the buying of a home,
probably the hardest part of
getting a new church is raising
the money. First a committee
from the local church met wlth
members of a national Meth-

odist board for church exten-

sion to set a goal and raise
the funds.

Then in November ci 1965

men from the church conduct-

ed a canvas, during which
$190,000 was pledged.

Members of the church have

been making weekly payments
on these pledges ever since.

"The first year we were
actually overpald," sald the
Rev. Brubaker. " The land

is all paid for and money for
the church is accumulating in
the bank."

Some of the pledges have
meant a real sacrifice, which
the Rev. Brubaker feels is

good.
aWe have to make a sac-

rifice to get the job done," he
says. "In our prosperous soci-
ety people aren't making much
Of a sacrifice for their

churches. To raise money for
a big project it is necessary
to cut corners somewhere."

The Rev. Brubaker has been
in the business of building
churches for six years. Be-
fore coming here he was

District Superintendent for the
Saginaw Bay District of the
Methodist Church, and super -
vised 51 building projects.

real person who ever lived.
Shortly after the wedding re -

ception, the Gospels tell us,
Christ picked a group of men
whom he invited to follow him
through life. We are also told
that later on he fed a crowd
of people who had skipped their
dinner to listen to him for so

long that "they would famish
on the way" had he sent them
away without food. Thesepeople
did not know that he was the
Son of God. So he must have had
a fantastic personality tobeable
to attract these people in the
way that he did. How many
of us would be so quick to
leave everything and follow
someone through the rest of
our life? And how many of us
would become so enthralled with

the speakers that wehaveheard
that we would put off our meals
to listen? We all admire those

who have a way with people,
and Jesus Christ was a cham-

pion when it came to this knack.
And what about the events

that we are commemorating
during this coming Holy Week?
The pages of the Gospels tell
us that Jesus suffered. They
tell us that one of his apostles
betrayed him while another de-

nied him. They tell us that
the same people who had a few

days previous been scattering
palms in front of him now
were clamoring for his death.
What did all this mean to the

real Jesus? His feelings and
emotions did not take to it any
more calmly than ours would.
It was not easy for him to
watch a man he loved and one

whom he had trained for three

years betray him for a hand-
ful of money. And with a kiss
yet! How much of an insult
can one take? To have Peter

whom he had chosen for his

chiel apostle deny him was
not any easy thing to swallow
either. And to have those he

counted as friends turn on hi in

because the rest of the mob

was doing sol To say th•Jesus
felt alone would be an under -

statement.

We could go on with the
examples, but I think that we
get the point. The Gospels are
made up of many words and
tell of many happenings, but it
is up to each one of us to
translate these words into the

real life situations that they
describe. It is left to us to

make them come alive in our

own minds, and thereby make
Jesus Christ the live and real'
person that he should be to a
Christian.

We mentioned that Easter. I
is not far away. And no one will ,
argue the fact that ECU ter ts ·
a feast of joy. But wouldn't I
it be a more real joy and a ;
more worthwile happiness to 
celebrate the resurrection of

a real person and a real frie:N'
than that 0£ a stranger? '1
have not called you servants,
but I have called you friends."

L
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First Methodist
Church of Plymoulh
680 Church Str-

453-5210
Herbert C. Brubaker

Peler D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphrev

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (nursery
through adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service :
and Church School (through
sixth gracie)

7:30 fo 7:45 a.m. Wednesday
Youth lenten Worship , 1

7:30 p.m. Thursday
lenten Services

Speakt; to k C iJ

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

NDAY 9:45 U

RADIO SERIES

WJBK - 1500 KC •ne

WJBK-FM 931 1

FICE
F NORTHVILLE
MEETING

liven that the next

Iship Meeting
Township of Northville
, State of Michigan
held on

Father Schaden how do we make him a real

person and not just some vague
image from a history book?diocese Seta Mass The obvious source ct our

information on the life and ways

Samp Fire Girls But the same God wbo gave us
01 Jesus is the Bible itself.

the scriptures also gave us
something to go along with them,
namely a human nature with the
ability to visualize things in
our own minds. It ts true that

imagination can steer us pretty
far from reality when it does
not have certain guidelines.

iurch H *

u Pains r

D'. 8 erbert
:aker

C I

Sichweitzer
6Las. Pa.34 N 01

ANNUAL
TOWNSHIP O

There is nothing at th,
dist Church, except this Notice is hereby i
standing beside the sign
be completed by 1968. Annual Town

of the residents of the
It could be used for things like County of Waynea pre-school nursery or a meet-
ing place for Senlor C itizens. will be

"I'd say it was an unchristian
luxury to spend a million dollars
for a building just to be used on Saturday, April 1,1967
Sundays."

Future use is a prime con-
91,1/r/Han wih hah th. cu...,4 1:00 P.M.

Ten girls who earned Marian
Awards in the past year will
receive special certificates in
a brief ceremony Saturday
morning. Two outstanding adult
leaders will be given theprized
St. Anne Awards.

The Marian Award for the

girls and the St. Anne Award
for the leaders are the highest
recognition they can merit for
skill and knowledge 01 the tech-
niques of the Camp Fire move-
ment, and for pralseworthy de-
votion to the precepts of the
Catholic religion.

The program will include
special devotions, scripture
service, hymns and Bene-
dictioo.

It 18 also suggested that lead-
ers may want to make plans for
an individual group breakfast
after Mass as an added feature
of the day. Girls are asked to

Rev. Willianu

To Be Given

A Farevell
Members ci the ' First

Baptist C hurch are holding a
farewell open house for Rev-
erend Donald Williams on

March 19, frnm 3 to 4:30 p.m.
The public is invited.

Rev. W Ullams, who has been
the minister here, is going to
the First Bag*lst Church of
Howell.

The open house will be held
at the church at 585 N. Mill St.

Towrishi
Procee

The meeting was called k
7:30 p.m. All members were i
Inter.6,ws for Public Service

Interviews were held but
this time.

Supervisor McEwen requ,
discussion of Pension Plans,
present to act in the capacity
fully explain what would be
Board before a plan could be
ley explained how very impol
sidering Pension Plans to co
Company when trouble shol
Pension Plans, all companie
for the type of plan selected.
fits or death benefits are goo
of Pension Proram, but tt
Board must do is determine

1. How much can we spe
2. What kind of retireme]

3. Eligibility - Ages, pr
and maximum?

welu their full Camp Fire uni-
forms, if possible.

Tbi Catholic Archdlocese d
Detroit is scheduling a special
mas* at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Marth 18 at the Cathedral of

the Most Blessed Sacrament,
as thlir participation in Camp
Fire Girls Week.

The ArchdtocesanCommittee
for .amp Fire Girls extends a
spec tai invitatloo tothe families
of Camp Fire Girls andtothose
Cattolic girls in Camp Fire
groips that are not under Cath-
olic auspices.

Father Harold E. Bahlow,
fron St. Mel's, Dearborn, will
cel,brate the Mass. He will

alsc deliver a brief address.

Tnls observance commemo-

rate the 57th anniversary of

the introduction 01 the Camp
Fir® Girls program in the
Unil ed States.

Lutherans Plan

Research Study
S,me 26,000 American Lu-

the ran men of no r the r n

European ancestry are be-
ing asked to cooperate in a
health research study.

'I he men, all of whom are
ov, r 35 and currently resid-
ing in nine states, are mem-
begs of Lutheran Brother-
hocd, a fraternal insurance
soc iety. The study is an
int, rnational cooperative ef-
for L of medical research
tea ms.

1 ' Board

ings
) order by the Supervisor at
prepent.
Dir ockr

. no decision was made at

ested the Board pass to the
as Mr. Dale Stanley was

of "Consultant" and to more
eipected of the Township

put Into operation. Mr. Stan-
rtant it was for anyone con-
nsider the reliability of the
ild arise. As for rates on
s would be about the same
He said pre-retirement bene-
d il one can afford this type
Ae First thing the Township
the, following:

nd

nt rio we want to provide?
ts€ nt and future, minimum

C

Brul

leter

| the

I

Bible

4. Years of service before e itry into plan' Mr. Stan-
ley recommended three years.

5. Minimum and maximum age when one could bene-
fit from the Pension Plan?

Discussion followed and Supervisor McEwen thanked
Mr. Stanley for coming before tie Board and for his very
informative presentation of Pension Plans.
Establishing 411„ for 1710 1007-1088 Budged Hearing.

The dates of Thursday, March 2, 1967 at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 9, 1967 at 7:3£ p.m., and Friday, March
10. 1967 at 7:30 p.m. were set bs dates for Budget Hear-
ings. Additional dates would br set at a later date.
Review of cosh submit**d on the addition to the D.P.W.
Building

Only one cost had been submitted ; this being Burger
Construction Company, Inc. Mr. Norman advised the
Board that he would contact the others who had taken
specifications and plans and tee if they would submit
their costs.

Audit Report for the Plymouth Aria Planning Commission
The Audit Report was read by the Clerk with the

Supervisor's request that it be received and filed in the
Clerk's office.

At this time, it was moved by E. Holmes, supported
by L. Norman, to add some addi tional items to the agenda.
Carried unanimously.

A letter from H. Hamill, E ligineer, recommending an
extension of time for the Don Gargaro Company Inc on
Project S-216 from Sept. 15, 1988 to July 1, 1967. A motion
was made by H. Richardson, su pported by D. Lauterbach,
to accept the Engineer's reeorr mendation and extend the
time on the Don Gargaro Company Inc. Contract to July 1,
1967.

AYES: Holmes, Richardsc,n, Lauterbach, Overholt.
Norman.

NAYS: Garber

NOTICE TO

QUALIFIED
ELECTORS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the Office of the City Clerk will
receive regular applications for absent voter ballots for the
City of Plymouth regular Biennial Spring Election to be held
on April 3, 1967. from those individuals qualified and
dewing to vote absentee up to and including 2:00 P.M.,
E.S.T., on Saturday, April 1, 1967.

Spiciii and Emergency type applications for absent voter
ballots will be received and processed in accordance with
th. St.» of Michigan Election L.ws.

Eugene S Slider
Cily Clerk

3-5 - 12-67

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby giv,n that a Special ElectioA
will be held in the To*nship of Plymouth, Coun-
ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1967

From 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard
Time at which time Nine (9) Charter Commis-
sioners are to be elected for the proposed City
of Plymouth Heights.

Only those who reside in the area bounded on
the North by Five Mile Road, on the East by
Eckles Road, on the South by Joy Road and on
the West by McCIumpha Road, and a corres-
ponding line continuing North from Ann Arbor
Trail to Five Mile Road will be allowed to vote
for Charter Commissioners.

at the Northville Community Building
West Main Street, Northville, Mich.

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held on the

1967-68 Budget of the Township

Copies of this Budget are available for public
inspection at the Township Hall

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

Nonhville Township Clerk

3-12-26-67

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF REVIEW

WILL MEET
Motion carried.

Mrs. Holmes stated that $2(,000 each had been budget-
. ed from the Sewer and Water lE epartments in the 1966-1967
. Budget for an addition to th,- Township Hall and was
I desirous of the Board telling her whether they wanted this
Ieft in the Receiving Accounts r if Certificates should be
purchased and then earmarked for a Building Fund. It
was moved by L. Norman, sugported by H. Richardson,
that certificates be purchased and earmarked for the
Building Fund. Carried unani nously.

It was moved by E. Holm, s, supported by D Lauter-
bach that we amend our previc us Resolution for the word-
ing on the ballot for the April 4. 1967 Election to read
as follows:

Do you approve the addi ng to the tax roll of not
to exceed one (1) mill per year for the next tive (5)
years, 1967 through 1971 inclusive, for acquiring and
Improving sites for a Township Complex, Fire Sta-
tions, and Cultural and Re< reational Facilities?

Carried unanimously.
It was moved by D Lauterbach, supported by G

Overholt to adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 10:58 p. m.
Approved,
John D. McEwen, Supervisor

Respectfully Submitted,
Helen Richard,on, Clerk3-12-67

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON
REGISIERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone GL 3-1890 11 No Am-- Phone Gl 3 1977

The following proposition is also on the ballot at
this Special Election and all Registered, Qualifi-
ed voters of Plymouth Township may vote on
the proposition:

Do you approve the adding to the tax roll,
of not to exceed one (1) mill per year for
the next five (5) years, 1967 through 1971
inclusive, for acquiring and improving
sites for a Township Complex, Fire Stations
ayd cultural and recreational facilities?

Absentee Ballots may be obtained from the Of-
fice of the Township Clerk until 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 1,1967.

Helen I. Richardson
Plymouth Township Clerk

(3-12 - 3-19 - 3-26 - 4-2-67)

L

L

For the purpose of reviewing and idiusting the assess£
ment rolls of the Townshio of Plymouth.

Monday, March 13, 1967
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon 1:00 P.M. 10 4:00 P.M.

Tuesday, March 14> 1967
9:00 A.M. *, 12:00 Noon 1.00 P.M. 10 4:00 P.M

Wednesday, March 15, 1967
3:00 P* to 10:00 P.M

Thursday, March 16, 1967
3:00 P.M. 0010:00 P.M

AT THE PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HALL

42350 Ann Arbor Road

My•Doulh, MRhi...

Bo.d of Review *
,.

John D. McEwen, Secrelar3-12-67
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4 More and More People are Finding YOU SAVE MORE at BEYER'S
,.

..

. A COMPLETE DRUG STORE "10 Sure to Check Our Low Low Proscrintion Pric-

22f i 
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2
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JA •ection of *42

BEYER
3

LOCATIONS:

MAIN 8 k,..,1.

ronjr AVE. ANN ARIOR RD. N- WAAP

.-0 Uque,Win. A Cham/agno
Opp. S.' 8 Shop 0-, Win'a Ch.......

P*mout.,c

01 34400

GL 3-4400

T

p 1 , all

REXAU ·DRUG
Opon Nites 'til 10 p.m. - Sundays 'til 9 p.m.

-
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ake Your Wish
Come True

IT'S EASY. IT'S FUN AND IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT TO TRY

YOUR LUCK N IN ™IS BIG EXCITING CONTEST. JUST FOLLOW

THESE EASY R LES ...
t

1. Clip the Ham oupons on this page; fill in your name, ad.
dress and home phone number.

2. Deposit each Ham Coupon in the Contest Box at the store
named in the coupon. Coupons may be deposhed any time 4

from now until 3 p.m. March 21/
k

3. A drawing will be held to detefmine the winners of
th• free hams d each store named on this page. You need
not be prosenl to win. The winners will be notified and g«*
lieir nanles will be announced in this newspaper.

4. Anyone over 16 years of age except employees
1

of partkipating stores and this newspaper is eli-
gible to enter. Only one ham may be won by a
family. Judges decision, are final.

¢<%k

DRAWINGS
will be held

Tuesday Evening
March 21st

Z............................

HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST

Name Name
Name Name

Address _ I Address 1 Address Address

 Cify . Phone _ Phone I City Phone Phone

SCHRADER'S WIUOUGHBY SHOES, INC. STOP & SHOP PHOTO CENTER
470 Forest Avinue 802 W. Ann Adbor Trail

Ply••oulh Plymouth Plymouth

Irr•-r,IrrA,
HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST

N,me 1 Name 1 Name 1 Name

1 Addreis 1 Addressr  Add rest § Address

I CitY Phone Cltv Phone Phone

1967

J#1

1 DUNNING'S |
A..il lu W.... and Child.. |

500 -- Ave•- 1

i KAY'S OF PLYMOUTH I
1 046 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
1 453-7.55 PLYMOUTH 1
---------------------

1 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 1
863 Pinniman Avenue |

1 Plymouth "
---------------------

 LIly -- _ rnone 1

I

1 MINERVA'S 1
0 Women - Childron . Infants 1

857 Penniman Avenue 1

•Am LUNTEST 1
,

1 Name 1
1

 Address -- 1

1

, City __ . Phone -m

1 1
S. S. KRESGE CO. 1

340 1. Mili 91,4 1
1 ph"/4*h I

.I-------------------9
HAM CONTEST

1 1

1 1
I Name ,

1 1 1
, Address -- 1
1 1
1 04                             - Phone. -

1

TRADING POST 
1 1

SPORTING GOODS - WESTERN AUTO
NEXT TO POST OFF*CE |

1 4534022 - 453-5130
---------------------6

r-------------------9
HAM CONTE5T

1 1
1 1
I Name ,

1 1

, Address .
I City - - Phone
0 1
1 1
, DODGE DRUG CO.

Whe- Pres€ription Quality Counts
31/ S. MDin SL Mymouth GL 3-5570 

1

HAM CONTEST
1 1:

1 # 1.

1 Name ,
1 IE
, Address , b

1 1:
i City - - Phone , :
1 1:

1 BONNIE DISCOUNT 1:

1 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1 7

i Plymouth It

HAM CONT:JT
1 1
1 1

 Name ,
,

, Addrea 1
1 City - . ___ Phon F.
1 1
1 1

BODE' S RESTAURANTS i

0 050 /0..1-0' Avi. . 2.96N. AWn D
al .022 Ply••-4 GL 3.9.11

HAM CONTEST

'

I I
, Name

 Addr es s
1 City _. Phore I

1 1

ASHErS I
0 1

Y- F-ill Shee Sle,0
.0 $. M. 2/.0 1

1--------------------, r-------------------9
HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST

11 1
1 1 1

g Name 0 0 Name 0
 Address

1 1, Address .
. 1 City Phone1 C'fy . Phone . -

1 11
11 1

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR I DAVIS & LENT I
' *24 W. ANN ARBOR TRAll 1 0 "0-, and Son Stor. 0

4534030 PLYMOUTH 336 S. Main Str-
4-------------------

HAM CONTEST HAM CONTEST

11 1
1 Nam. 1 0 Name
lili
1 Address _ 1  Address 1 11
1 City _ Phone 1 04 Phone I
lili

BEITNER JEWELRY I SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER, INC. 
507 W. Ann Aili, Trail004 W. ANN ARDOR TRAIL

1 Gl 3-2715 Pl™OUTH 1 41 Plym-h '

:i
, Name '

 Address
__ Phone  

SaW PRO HARDWARE 1 45
875 Ann AMor Road

plym-h

4--------------------#ts
.....6

1 1/
I Name __

1 :11 Address
1 1

1 City _ Phone 1

1 1

BEYER REXAU DRUGS ..Ill :1
400 N. Alain ShiI*

1 505 For., Avenue 110 W. Ann A,6- Reld |*

.

...a
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Eridence oj Growthr Meet Miss Schoolcraft - Mathewson To Sli
i Schooleraft Promotes Two Officials At Chamber Din

}A

1
J

... 1

Kinukc

Comes Ha.

World To
Kinuko Nque, who traveled

halfway around the world from
her oative Japan to prepare
herself for a job with Japan
Airlines, is Miss Schoolcraft,
1967.

The 20-year-old sophomore
business student wu selected
from among five finalists who
survived an original field of
10 student cootestants in judg-
ing Monday night, Feb. 27.

Klouko, who graduated from
Henry Ford High School and
hopes to be a hostess for Japan
Airlines when she completes
her college work, sang a series
d three songs, one oach in
Japanese, English, and Spanish
in the talent competition.

She w111 represent the college
in the Miss Michigan Junior
College competition at Mus-
kegon in May. If shela success -
dul there #he will go on to the
Miss Michigan contest where
she will compete for the honor
d representing the state In the
Miss America contest.

Finalists, along with Miss
Nagase, were Beverly Spiejak,
20-year-old sophomore in sed-
ondary education, 01 35103
Grove Drive, Livocia; Randi
Moore, a 20-year-old soph-
omore music student, 01 21317

Reflecting the phenomenal

growth of Schoolcraft College
in the short period of its exts -
tence, President Eric J. Brad-
ner announced two new

important appointments during
the past week.

W. Kenneth Lindner, business
manager of the college since
its inception, has been named

Contest Opens
To Decide

Top Beauty
Who knows-it might be

the girl on your block who
may end up as Miss Am-
erica this year?

At any rate she is eligible
to compete for first step
toward participating in the
world's foremost beauty
pageant by submitting her
entry to M. Doris Wood,
president of Patricia Stev-
ens Finishing School, spon-
sors of the annual Miss De-
troit - (Miss America) Pag-
eant, at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, litasonic Temple,

May 12, this year.
Girls competing for the

title must be between 18-26,
unmarried They will be
judged on their appearance
in evening gown and swim
suit and their rating in a
three-minute talent presen-
tation.

Claudia Sands. Miss De-

trait 1966, will be on hand to

crown the winner of this
year's pageaA'Ir

Winners of the Miss De-

troit title, an official pre-
liminary to the Miss Am-
erica Pageant, receive a
$750 scholarship pto Patricia
Stevens Finishing School, an
all-expense trip to Muskegon
to compete in the Miss Mich-

igan - (Miss America Pag-
eant to be held in the sum-

mer, along with many ott'ti·r
prizes, including a gown,
$100 expense money and
other special honors and ap-
pearances.

The winner of the Miss
Michigan title gets a $1,000
scholarssip to the school of
her choice She also wins an

all-expense trip to compete
in the Miss America Pag-
eant in Atlantic City in
September.

Deadline for entries in the
Miss Detroit - (Miss Am-

erica) contest is Thursday,
April 20. 1967. Contest infor-
mation maybe obtain€·d
from Patricia Stevens Fin-
ishing School, seventh floor.
Empire Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
48226, or by calling WOod-
ward 5-4700.

vice-president in charge ofbus-
iness affairs for the college.

The second promotion was
that of Mrs. Clara (William
AD Rousseau, secretary to Dr.
Bradner since 1962, who wu
named administrative assistant
to the president, also a new
position.

In recommending the crea-
tlon of a new vice-presidency
on the college administrative
staff, and Lindner's appoint-
ment to the position, Dr. Brad-
ner said the move ., reflected

the growing complexity of the
business affairs of the college."
•'With the establishment o<

this position," Dr. Bradner
said, '•we expect to facilitate
the reorganization of the bus-
iness office to meet the de-

man(is of our growth pattern."
The new vice-presidency li

Women Ask 2
The Plymouth branch of the

American Association of Un-

iversity Women is collecting
books for its annual Spring
Sale.

The sale will be held Friday
and Saturday , April 7 and 8
at the Plymouth Communttv
Federal C r«lit Union on

Cas

Besi
No Coupons

Just the I

On All

Regular $

]gal
Mout

144.,4

the second created at the col-

lege since it wu organized
in 1981. The first wu estab-

r

W. K. Lindner

lore Books Fc
Harvey Street. Proceeds will
be used for graduate fellow -
ships for women.

Donations oi all kinds of books
are needed: novels, textbooks,
cookbooks, dictionaries, geog-
raphy and travel books, chlid-
ren's stories, biographies,
books of poetry and book sets

h Sa
ARE YC

b Sa'
,..No Limits
owest Prices
vour Health i

L

lished lor the instructional di-

vision of the college in 1965,
when John H. Brinn was pro-
moted to the new position. At
the same time, th* division
was expanded by 016 creation
of the positions of dean of
academic instruction and dean

of technical-vocationalinstruc-
tion.

Lindner, 46, and a resident
of Garden City since 1951, was
associated with the GardenCity
Public School System for 10
years before joining Schoolcraft
College as business manager
in August, 1962.

Lindner is a member of both
the U.S. and Michigan Asso-
clations of *:hool Business
Officials, and was instrumental
ill developing a uniform

accounting system for two-year
colleges in Michigan.

S
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Rod rollers today ! ---·--------···-
< 1 01. SIZE oNlY 7

REG.$1.25 < 891 J

Kent Mathewson, Presi-
dent of the Metropolitan
Fund, Inc., who is consider-
ed one of the most able men
in his profession, will be the
rnain speaker at the annual
dinner meeting of the Plym-
outh Community Chamber
of Commerce on March 30.

The event is to be held at
the Meeting House, starting
at 6:30 o'clock, and it prom-
ises to be a gala evening.

All citizens interested in
the future of Plymouth are

Plymouth Girl
On Dean'§ List

Christine Ann McMullen,
daughter of Kenneth and Norma
McMullen of 184 easter Avenue,
Plymouth, has been placed on
the Dean's list at Olivet Naz.
arene College, Kankakee, 111-
inois, it was announced by Dr.
Paul Schwada, Vice President
of Academic Affairs.

The Dean's List is made up
of students wjth an average of
B or above. Miss McMullen
is a junior at Olivet where she
is pursuing a course in teach-

.ing.

IS

s!
iscount!

,yday

k ir Big Sale
in hard cover or paperback.

Collection boxes for books

will be placed at Ute A and P.,
Stop and Shop, Food Fair,
Krogers, and the Dunning Ll-
brary. Call Estqlle DeBear
453-0912, Lols Kehrl 453-
4504 or Pat Dorrian 453-2185

- for pick up of books at home.
i Nagase

If Round ivinc
Gain Title ..0

A )UR

ving
; at Bonnie Di

L* in Town Eve,
ind Beauty Ai

FREE!
1.39 Value AUDI••124)11

te 100 WITH

ROLLERS

hwash Jhpper®
Dippity-do plus wild new Mod Rod
Follers I Makes setting your hair fun.

ex. Bottle Buv Dionitv-do and aet iwo Mod

J

Larksptr, Farmington, Kath3
Rowden, 19, a sophomore who
plans ta -rn a college degree
18 hom, economics, of 14166
Westgatd, Radford Township,
and Real Zacharias, 19, a
sophomcire majoring in speech,
01 9402 Gillman, Livonia.

The rontest was sponsored
and conducted by the Student
Senate. As Miss Schoolcraft,
Kinuko will receive a spring
wardrobl provided by the Sen-
ate, and pose for a formal
photo po rtrait.

Judges included Miss Mar-
tha M:Donald, of the J. L.
Hudson Co., fashion depart -
meat, James F. O'Neill, form-
er trus- of Schoolcraft Col-
lege anc now a member of the
State B, ard of Education; and
James Ryan, geology instructor
at the e<,ilege.

Oth- entrants in the com-
petition were Penny Bucking-
ham, 1 8-year-old freshman,
1001 Cardwell, Livonta, Gloria
Dicks, 19, sophomore, 39515
Burton Drive, Novt,Sally Doug-
las, 20, sophomore, 34954
Munger, Livonia, Judy Mantel,
20, sophomore, 16622 Pollyanna
Court, 1.ivonia; andSandy Rohn,
18, freshman, 20041 Fenton,
Detroit.

urged to attend I dinner
as Mr. Mathewselyb going
to speak on Dil*,politan
Citizenship - a Illct he
knows well.

The Chamber diir is al-
ways one of the
standing eve,nts those g=,0 Out-
interested afe adlhld to ob-
tain their tickets -rly.

They are avail,Ul at the
Chamber office al  South
Main Street, or  calling
453-1540.

K. Mathe.,0.0

gular $-1.55 Value

lead &
oulders

Lotion Shampoo 4. 

_1 *41.142

CHeadf
1\ Shoulder

- Recoin,Tiended»ing'
Ihe W,Atst

recommends

 our Sanitonedrycleaning
process

'They say:
"Regular Sanitone drycleanings ari ric-
omminded lor keeping thi sman Ihipe
and fine texture of HAGGAR Slack.."

Our knowledge of fabrics, our advanced
Sanitone drycleaning process and our

.

meticulous shaping and pressing keep that 
"like new" look in the garment

For the best drycleaning
In town, call on us today.

%
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Ban Spray Deodorant
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Capri Bath Oil
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Tegrin for Psoriasis
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Chap.ans for Hands
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Woodbury Skin Lotion

Norelco Electric Shaver

G.E. Portable TV ......... ,..
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-

Regular $1.75 Value, Tont

 Casual Hair ColoringKit 1.19
Regular $3.59 Value, with 812

Squibb B Complex

167
Rigular 98, Value

4-Way Nasal Spray
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loguti, $2.00 Valu.

Lilt Permanent
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Daily Till B /#4
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Here' s A Surprise

Plymout]
This may come u a great

surprise to some folks, but
Plymouth has a hockey team
that woo the inter-city cham-
plooship.

Playing almost in secret ufar u Plymouth hockey fans 
•re concerned, a tiam put to-
Either by Howard Shelley fin-
tshed second in the Suburban

League in Garden City Id then
went on to win the play-off
for •he UUe.

Aside from this honor the

Boasts Puck Champions

97 Junior

; Basketball
Results

CLASS "A"

(Final Standings 3/4/67)
team landed in second place
in the Inter -City tournament.

The squad did a most amaz-
ing job in the league play-offs.
After beating Dearborn Heights,
3 to 0, and downing Gardon
C tty by the same score, it had
to go into over-Ume to conquer
Westland in the final 3 to 2.

In the inter-city tournament
the Plymouth skaters displayed
considerable ability in the first
two games. They eliminated

Dearborn, 8 to 2, and ran away
from Royal Oak, 5 to 3.

Then it happened.
Pitted agalnst Ecorse, the

Plymouth group saw its hopes
fade when it was blanked, 4
to 0.

Despite the defeat, the P ly -
mouth boys outshot their rivals,
34 to 12 and the defeat was by
no means as humillating u
the score sounds.

The Plymouth squad consist-
ed 01 15 boys and John Bid•,
the goal tender, who never had
played hockey prior to this

r

P. ..rl .0

Tul n T,15416 Ash.4

W L

Hawks 10 1

Bullets 10 1

Stags 9 2

Celtics 8 3

Knicks 7 4

Royals 5 6

Warriors 5 6

Lakers 5 6

Bulls. 4 7

76'ers 2 9

Pistons 1 10

Nats 0 11

Results (Gamoi 3/4)

Hawks 28 - Royals 20
Knicks 54 - Lakers 27

Celtics 38 - Warriors 13

Stags 24 - Bulls 11
76'ers 23.- Pistons 17
Bullets 61 - Nats 4

CLARR '•B"

I (Final Standing• 3/4/67)
W L

9 2

Warriors 9 2

F I Hawks 8 3
t

i Nats 7 4

1

r

GAS INCII

W
2. 'I.

Sounds like magic doesn't it? But i

a "sleight of hand trick" that mo
and more modern housew,ves a

performing. You iuu drop burnab
garbage and papers inio a Gas i
cinerator - NO SMOKE, NO ODO

NO MESS - trash and refuse disa
S.=00. r     -

E with oaly regular  
6 5

hockey skates instead 01 goal 6 5

tender skates, he did remark- 5 6' ably well--and much can be  5 6expected of him in years to 5 6
come. 9 Q

i flower beds. Fo, i

make the gorboge

- you won't need it

Here is how the teams lined Ab. .A
U

Knicks 3 8
up:

Aside from John Bida in goal,
the first front line consisted

d Dennis Sheley, Capt., John
Gilles and Joe, Herter. The

second line had Dave Pro-

chazka, Pat Williams and Jim
Beachum, witha thirdllnecom-
posed of Dale Crawford, Mike
Lockwood and Dana Conedera.

Danny Camp, Tony Daykin,
Jim Asher, Jim Elias and Rex
Bennett shared the defense

roles.

Captain Shelley wu the lead-
ing scorer on the team with 33
points on 22 goals and Ilassists.

The learn now plans to par -

ticipate in the Spring League at
Gordle Howe's Skating Center
in St. Clair Shores.

Cottontall rabbits, snowshoe
hares, and gray and fax squir-

rels are active throughout the
winter. During severely cold
weather, alloithem may remain
in a den or leaf nest for a day
or two, but they must soon be
about tn search 01 food.

1... -
.

THEY BRING HOCKEY Ti,TLE TO PLYMOUTH - These yound fallows
who had to go to Garden City to find competition and develop their abil-
ity on skates not only won the Suburban League play-offs, but came
within one game of winning the Inter-City Tournament, losing to Ecors€,
4 to 0, in the final. From back to front and left to right they are: Jim
Beachum, Jim Fisher, Dennis Shelley, Joe Herter, J. P. Williams, John
Gilles, Dave Prochazka, Dana Conedera, Tony Daykin, Danny Camp, and
John Bida. Jim Elias, Mike lockwood, Dale Crawford and Rex Bennett
were absent when the picture was taken.

3ulls 0 11 '

Rosults (Games 3/4 ) 1
Knicks 14 - Lakers 11

Warriors 21 - Celtics 7

Hawks 41 - Royals 15
Stags 33 - Bulls 15

76'ers 39 - Pistons 21

Nats 28 - Bullets 22

CLASS "AA"

(A• 02 3/4/17)
W L

Badgers 9 2

Spartans 9 2

Buckeyes 4 7

Wolverines 0 11

Re-]h (Games 3/4)

T Spartans 41 - Badgers 33
Buckeyes 29 - Wolverines 28

SCHEDULE

C Lai Regul= Games)
Thurs. (3/9) Sr. High School

6:45 p.nn.
Wolverines vs. Spartans

8:15 p.m.
Badgers vs. Buckeyes

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE

A DRY YOUR
MODERN LAUNDRY

AST-ACTION FLUFFY-SOFT

GAS anytime
regardless of

WATER HEATER the weather

is the answer

to today's JEEZZ31

--1

-Pl
demands for 4 WORK-SAVING

more  ' GAS
HOT WATE R

DRYERS
-u © AT
49 LOW COST dry more ...

dry faster.. .

dry for less!

j
PG.94,4.33

Published by Consumers Power Company

I ff,1'i"mirl.1 *.1
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Cost ofFinancing

Buying a new car?
Remember-

, financing rates are clear cut... at your credit union
'and you can <request that

honour with dignity and good taste
with wedding invitaions from The
Plymouth Mail printing depart-
ment.

A wide selection of invitations,
thank you notes, nat)kina and

I envelopes awaits your inspection.
Drop in and see what is avail-

The #od price you pay for your now car h determined by two things:
(1) 8 cost of Gnoncing; ond (2) th. trade-in dial on your old car, or

"dIscouno" if you have no trade-in.

That fint con run into hundreds of dollars - and

whal you pay for finoncing makes a DIG difference in the cost of your car.

There'* a ricson why the cr,dit union rate h dear cut.
A cred» union h in busin- to holp its mombers. h is owned by its

memben. There'B no point in charging yours,N high interest rooes.

And fhafs why credit unions offer still other advantages you find nowhere ,/se.

For example, loans to all qualified members are insured as on extra '

benefit at no extra cost. If you die or are totally and permanently disabled, your

loan is paid up in full. Many credit unions give borrowers an

in#•res# r•ba#• ot the ind of th, year. And they're the on/y on;M¥ho do.

So look at the '67 models. You'll love them. Go to your credit union for the always

low cost. You'll probably g- the best deal in town.

- or fhe on. in your parish or neighborhood -1- full d.#.110, conioct th. C.U. whe. You work
able. w -1• Mkhigon Cidil Union bague, 13235 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, Michigan 48238

You'll find that ,)rinting from

The Plymouth Mail will make that

once-in-a-lifetime event just a little

more perfect.

Pignlouttflilimiiltil
. 1 It pays to save or borrow at your credit union271 S. Min St. AUCHIOAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE Coe,„gh, 146, M,ch,gon Cred,4 Uni- liogul

.

I I

9-97.1.8//..:/. 
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Celtics

Stags
Bullets

Pistons

Royals
T -ba-e
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Old Sport's
Musings

BY ARTEE

U I '

..

Allen Parkers and others sit

up and take notice.

Millions of Americans, many
in the Plymouth area, yearn to
own a race horse. That's a

fact already proven by the
Kentucky Club Pipe Tobacco
Company which has been giving
a thoroughbred away each year
for the past 14 years.

Why this desire on the part
of the public to possess a
steed? Well, for one reason
there's the tidy sum of $130
million which represents the
total purse money earned by
thoroughbr*is in 1966.

Secondly, were you Ogden
Phipps, the chairman of the
Jockey Club and proprietor of
Buckpasser, among others, or
a proud one-horse stable owner
with a $1,500 plater, you'll
find there is no greater thrill
in all sports than seeing your
silks flash by the finish line a
winner.

Kentucky Club has announced
a major change in this compe-
tition this year, making it
simple to win a handsome two-
year-old son of Summer Tan,
winner of more than a hall
million dollars. All you have to
do to enter the Derby Day

contest is send in your name
and address with a Kentucky
Club boxtop.

Sometiffiraner April 17, the
closing date of the contest, a
name will be picked out and the
person will be awarded the bay
colt. The winner then can
name the horse himself.

The contest horse has been
won in the past by housewives,
college professors, teenagers,
doctors, railroad clerks, post-
men and even elderly widows.

Contest#ules are simple.
You cir'enter as many times
as yodwish providingeach entry
is adcompanted by a boxtop, or
cellophane zip-off top of any
of Kentucky Club's 11 brands
of pipe tobacco or the bottom
panel from a package of Mail
Pouch chewing tobacco.

Here's your chance to win a
horse and view the 1967

Kentucky Derby from finish
line seats with hotel accom-

modations arranged.
If you're a horse racing fan

and often have wished you own-
ed one--then here'san oppor-
tunity.

1 0

Junior Banquet
Set For Monday

The curtain will come
down officially on the Plym-
outh Junior Basketball

League on Monday evening
when the annual banquet
and awards night is held at
the Elks Temple.

All of the players and their
Dads are expected to be on
hand to hear George Pomey
and Richard Honig, of the
University of Michigan
coaching staff.

The affair is scheduled to
start at 7:30 o'clock and one
of the features of the eve-
ning will be the presentation
of the annual awards.

GETTING THE LOP

veteran member of the D€
ar

.... 1, U

MAKING IT OFFICIAL: To corr memorate the at the high school. Look i

,1
opening of the City of
State Senator George Ki
senting the official Sena
James Houk at the Plymc

Hope Springs Et.

Schoolera
Schoolcraft basketball mail

There is a silver lining in
the dark cloud that hovered

over the Schoolcraft College
b5sketball team as it fin-
ished the season with a rec-

ord of only three victories
in 23 games,

"Ordinarily, there wouldn't
be much to cheer about with

such a record," Coach Bob

Leggat remarked, "but
when one considers the con-

ditions under which the

Quality You
Con Trus#

Sinc, 1923

*Sile Ends Satur

.........11/./1/111-

1-Ituil

Plymouth Centennial,
Jhn (R), is shown pre-
te resolufion to Mayor
luth Symphony Concert

Frnal

ft Sees Bet
team played, the season was
not a losl cause."

The coach pointed out that
the team .lidn't have a court
it could call its own... that
it lacked the players with
experienc for a winning
combination... and that it
also was hit with an aca-
demic axe'in mid-season.

"But we kept the team in
action." he said proudly,
"and that was the intention
from the start.

*

day, March 18th

0 0

0. 1

A

' 3 1 - /J 1

FINAL WEEK
your last opportnity to

SAVE UP
To 400

ONCE-A -YEAR

Joseph Tarantino, Cent,
Sincock, former Mayor, 2
James Tierney.

er Timek
"Then came the bright

side. Through the year we
developed two fine players
in Steve Moore and Jon Fel-

met and they'll be the nu-
cleus of what should be a
much stronger team next
season."

Moore was the high scorer
of the team with an average
of 18 points and Felmet fin-
ished with an average of 14.
Along with them was Gerald
Kisabeth, who had the high
single game mark with 41
points.

Schoolcraft has fielded a
basketball team for three
years and in that time the
team won only five games
out of 52 and the players
served under three coaches.

Under Marv Gans in 1965
the team won two games out
of 16, and lost 18 in a row
the following year under
Wdeon Munn. Bob Leggat
took his. turn at the start of
the 1966-67 season and the
team won three games of 23.

Despite this record things
are looking up and better
times may be ahead when
the team plays in the newly
formed southeast division of
the MCJCAC.

Bowlers Give.

$225,000

To Legion
Bowlers and their families

throughout the country gave
more than $225,000 last year
to the Bowlers Victory Legion
to provide disabled veterans
with sporting goods and serv-
ices.

The personal contributions
helped B VL send VA hospitals
thousands of sports magazines,
bowling and sports equipment,
TV sets, handicraft material
and other recreation equipment.

Since it was founded 20 years
ago, BVL has raised more than
$2.3 million to help disabled
vets enjoy sports and recreat-
ion.

ng on are: left to right,
nnial Chairman, Robert
nd State Representative

Six Marks

In Reach

Of Kaline
Al Kaline has a good chance

in 1967 to execute a half -dozen
changes in the Tigers' list of
all-time batting leaders.

His foremost goal will be
the home run leadership. The
slender veteran needs 28

homers to take over the No. 1

position from Hank Greenberg,
who had 306 round-trippers
while wearing a Tiger uniform
with distinction.

At the same time, Normeash
has a chance of becomlng third
in the Tiger all-time home run
race. With 31, he would replace
Rudy York, who bagged 239
four-baggers as a Tiger.

Here's what Kaline needs to

advance in other departments:
Games played - 10 to become

5th, passing Donte Bush.
At bats - 94 to become 5th,

passing Bush.
Runs scored - 3 to become

5th, passing Sam Crawford.
Doubles - 23 to become 5th,

passing Bobby V each and

Greenberg.
Total bases - 181 to become

4th, passing Crawford.

Bou)ling
scores

THURS. NrrE OWLS
John Mach Ford 67 33
Northville Bar 59 41

Olson's Heating 57 43

Lila's Flowers 57 43

Eagles 54 46

Chisholm Contr. 52 48

Northville Lanes 5144 4844

A&W Root Beer 49 51
N'ville Jayeettes 4144 5844
Perfection 39 61
Cutler Real Estate 37 63
Bohl's Lunch 36 64

Individual High Game: C.
Chisholm 220.

Individual High Series: A.
Drury 546.

High Team Game: Eagles
855.

High Team Series: John
Mach Ford 2370, Eagles 2370

Congratulations are in orde
for Mike Kubik, high scoring
junior forward oi the Plymouth
High basketball team, for his
selection to the Suburban Stx
League all-star second team.

Seldom does a tallend club
get any kind of mention for a
league all-star combination.
Mike did and that is an in-
dication of how well he per-
formed.

He was the most consistent
player on a team that had its
peaks and low points through-
out the se.son. There were

times when the Rocks looked
like the best in the league
and other times when they would
have had trouble beatlng the
Sisters of the Poor.

We take our hats off toCoach
Dick Bearup, a real genUeman
01 the coaching ranks, who never
gave up. Dick always had hopes
for his team even in games when
they trailed by as many as 30
points and definitely were flat.

If he wanted to, he could point
to some of the reasons why his
team didn't measure up as he
expected.

For instance, there was the
season- long inconsistent play
of Mike Staklas, the team's
leading scorer a year before
as a sophomore. Mike went

through one 01 those unexplain-
ed years that many athletes
have. He tried hard, but the
harder he tried, the more er-
raUc he performed. Mlke was
the one player the others look-
ed up to and the team played
much u Mike. When he was

good, the entire team W.

excellent. When he had an off
night, so did all of the others
with the possible exception -of
Kubik.

But there's another year

ahead when Bearup will have
Kublk, Stakins and Gary Cor-
ngan as the nucleus of what
could be Plymouth's finest team
in years.

We're looking forward to
1967-8 with the thought that
Plymouth will have three names
on the Suburban Six first and
second teams. We believe the
trio will improve enough to
make the Bentleys, Trentons,

Tiger
Tales

TOPS IN LEAGUE
Dick McAulitles 23 home

runs in 1966 topped all Amer-
ican League shortstops.

CALLED OFTEN

Denny McLain's 38 starting
appearances in 1966 were the
most for a Tiger pitcher since
1944.

ON SIDELINE

Jinn Northrup, promising
Tiger outfielder, missed the
last nine games ot the 1966
season because of a broken
hand.

DELAYED STARTER

Johnny Podres relleved 23
times for the Tigers in 1966
before getting his first starting
assignment.

STRONG RELIEVER
Larry Sherry has won 18

games and saved 32 more in
three seasons u a Tiger re-
11ef pitcher.

CHARM BROKEN

Joe Spar ma, Tiger righthand-
er, defeated the New York
Yankees five times in a row
before losing to them in 1966.

is discussing the Cente
Starkweather (right) durir
week ago. Civic and in,
event a real send-off.

Wayne Gi,
Award To

Marty Letzmann completed a
rags-to-riches basketball ca-
reer by being named Wayne
State University's Most Valu-
able Player today by team vote.

Letzmann, a 6-4 senior for-
ward, led the 1967 Tartars in
scoring with 456 points, 10 shy
of the all-time single-season
mark. He also topped the team
in assists and was the second-
leading ret)ounder with 252 re-
trieves three away from the
tearn lead.

For Letzmann, his senior
college season was a far cry
from his senior year al Cass
Technical High School in De-
troit. He had missed his soph-
omore year of prep ball with a
broken arm and was relegated
to the junior varsity asa junior.
As a senior, he was a second-
stringer and scored just six
points.

Letzmann entered WSU in
1963 at 6-2, one inch over his
prep height. He set a junior
varsity mark by averaging 22.9
ppg and also established a jay-
vee record 117 rebounds in eight
gannes.

As a sophomore, Letzmann
was a regular,on the Presidents
Athletic Conference Champion-
ship team, averaging a modest
8.8 points per game and gath-
ering in 6.6 rebounds per out-
ing.

In his junior year, Letzmann
reported at 6-4 and with some
added poundage. The result was
the team leadership in rebound-
ing and assists and second place
in the scoring derby with a
16.9 mark.

The 1967 WSU team previous-
ly elected Letzmann captain of
the team and he came through
with a 22.8 scoring mark and
12.7 reboun(Is per game. His
scoring kept among the nation's
top 33 scorers all year in the
NCAB College Division Stat-
istics.

Letzmann topped the 30-point
mark four times this season

VDOWN: John Walter,
atroit News Sports Staff,
inial events with Karl

3 the kick-off luncheon a
ustrial leaders gave the

es MVP

Letzman
and was held below double

figures only once. He closed
his career as the school's
fourth-leading all-time scorer
on 944 points and his 555 re-
bounds also rate fourth.

Goodwin

Sport Dri#ve
Is Extended

Goodwill Industries Marathon

for Sports Equpment has been
extended through March 15 to ·
permit snow-bound household-.,
ers to get their donatlons to
their participating service sta,• ·
tion, according to co-chairmen
of the drive, Bill O. Brink,
president of the Earl B. Brink
Insurance Agency and Willia m
E. Slaughter, vice president·
of Marnthon Oil Company.

Bill Brink, past president and
spokesman for Goodwill report-
ed a very good response to the
appeal for used sports equip-
ment despite the inclement

weather.

•,A ' two-week extension

should bring in a total tonnate
of sports discards that win

exceed the seven-and-a-half

tons collected last year," said
Brink.

The baseball bats, mitts,
sues and other sports ,>ara-
phernalla that are deposited ul
the Goodwill barrels at the 300

Marathon stations participating
represent work for handicapied
workers at Goodwill Industriel -!

at a time of year when collect- '
ions are normally low. The ,
items thus refurbished are ,

resold,through the 13 Goodu ill i
retaln stores. 1

Items too bulky to transport
to a service station will be ;
picked up by a Goodwill truck. :
The number to call is 873- 1

3600.

-    1 rc,

i

_ NEARLY PERFECT
1 , Mickey Stanley enters the

1 1 R 1967 Tiger season with only'
one American League error
against his record.

Ll==1_1
NOW Enjoy sharp-t. most stable 71

sq. in. pictures wherever you go I
ONLY Model 1 -T109 'will bring you better

- ctures and so,-nd-even from dis-
nt stations. txclusive Magnavox
pace-Age -'Bonded-Circuitry-
akes this hig",-powered compact
4 more reliable, too. In several

oecorative colors.

MAGNA-COLOR TV ... from $388.50

Open Thursday and Friday E,enings 'til 9:00
Opon Monday thu. Friday 't,19 P.M., Sot. 'til 5:30

BLUNK'S , llc.

P'

ta

Sl
m

T'

1

I I
14 42 54/

Refreshing the Nation'§ Economy
What is the brewing industry worth to the An-ir•n
economy? Reckon it in billions. Here are•ome of our
annual outlays, in round numbers:

Excise taxes (federal, state, local) ....$1.4 Billion
Agricultural purchases (grain etc.). *215 Million
Packaging purchases

(wood, paper, metal). ........... $550 Million
Salarie, and wages.................$15 Billion

ON THESE FOUR ITEMS ALONE-MORE THAN $4 BIUION

The Breweries of America Pump Cons:ant Refreshment _

1

IRON MAN

Don Wert, Tiger third base-
man, had played 261 straight
games when forced out of the
lineup by illness in June, 1966.

4QNGEST STREAK
Earl Wilion's nine-game

winning streak for the Tigers
in 1966 was the longest of the
season for an American Leag-
ue pitcher.

Board Elects

Biggie Munn
Clarence (Biggle) Munn, ath-

letic director of Michigan State
University, has been elected a
member 01 the Board af Di-

rectors of Wayne National Life.

The announcement was made

by Win Schuler, chairman of
the board.

Munn was formerly a dtrec-
tar of the Wisconsin Inglance
™rporalloo of America before
tlmt company was recently
merged into Wayne National
Llfe.

The board 01 directors also

RESS <3

[EM

G>

At

n

:ht Pilint,;
n,1

Filliv-

s in

Mit'I

DLL]
4 i 71 Dii

Darling... with jut

enough spice: Serbi

presents liu· skiium

collection in copy,i,
. . hand screened a

designed in Miami.

lined with lace lic·m

65U Dacron K p{,Iye
and 35'1 cotton.

Triple tiered hem ir

lillie, blue or pink.
Side kick in blue.

pink or yellow.

Sizes 6 to 18.

6,4
i i ,\// /1

846 West You Can Charge It

Ann Arbor Trail 9/ 453-7855
..

1 1

, 9:30 to 6 p.m.

- - named William B. Hall, execu-
M to the Amifican Ecoilomic Syst•m. Uve vice pruidet Qi the Detroit of Plymouth

  640 STARKWEATHER (N.eh .1 N. Mod.ply...th, Micki.. GL 3-6300 UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC. Bank & Trust Co., to its finance
emmittee. Hall also isamem-

CONVENIENT OUDGIT TERMS L ber d the Wayne National Life New Hours: DailY Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.
-0 board.
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WIN . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in. 453-5500 -.and claim them at The Mail office or callJust find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

2 Cord of Thinks

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to many kind

friends and relatives for the
lovely cards and messages
sent me during my illness
while in Florida, and upon
my return home.

Mildred I. Jewel

27-p

1. Fo, Sal.. Rial h'..

CHERRY HILI.MERRI- 1
MAN area, neat 3 bed- 1
room face brick with '

full basement, carpet-
ing 2 car garage, near
school and shopping,
4% 96 mortgage with $97
monthly payments.

GOOD INVESTMENT.
Cute 3 bedroom frame.

-one car garage, partial
basement, Plymouth.

$9,975

STOP AND CONSIDER
the advantage of alutni-
num gutters and trim
on this 5 65 room brick
ranch in Garden City,
basement,check this
$16,950 value.

MAKE AN OFFER -
Clean 2 bedroom brick
colonial, 3 extra lots,
one 3 car garage, one
2 car garage-Warren-
Wayne Road area.

JOY-FARMINGTON area
-for $16,900. 3 bed-
rms., brick all around,
full basement. air con-

ditioner, extras, $4,200
needed to take over

544 % mortgage.

GARLING
Livonia-Plymoush Offices

CA 7-7797 G L 3-4-

039 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-r

«-mi-r
REALTY 1

A: a p:*mium now ar•
lour bodroom homis -
ip.11 und•r *50.000. Pro-
•pectiv. bur. r. c. real
for thorn. ospecially for
older cals n./ding . bit
of paint 9-1 repairs ...
Or•en 18 niarly compht-
ed when such is on 1-3
acres. out a bit in ihe
country. Have your
friends phon• us. 100...
Wholl bi first for thes.?

1. Older goodi. on Pacific
-near everything. It's
in good repair, 3 bed-
roonns (1 huge one up).
Sensible baserr®nt fin-
ished. Reasonable.

$18,500

1. Anothor older home - 3
bedrooms, sharp fire-
place in L.R.. roomy
dining rm., also break-
fast nook for 4, 2 car
attached garage, extra
lot (80 ft. frontage).

$19,250

1. Backlog ol sound trad-
ers await listings of
homes $19,000 to $32,-
000. Our trades work.
include a realistic guar-
antee on your honne.

4. Ever boar "If it's wic-

3 Special Noin

CERTInED Accordion In-

struction, class and pri-
vate, al+0 Corovox technique
offered. Jerry's Accordion
Studio. 453-2744. 27-c

RUMMAGE SALE, Grange
Hall, Saturday, March 18,

from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00

p. rn. 27-c

4 Contacts

QUICK CASH for your prop
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

5 Busir-8 Opportunities

FOR SALE: Small Grocery
-illness. · 722-7490. 21-c

SHAF ON TAYLOR, 8818
Rock, ·r, Plymouth. You

are enttled to 2 free tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursd ty evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and Hentify yourself and
pick up your passes.

3 Spidal Notes

ART CLASSES

Call evenings after 6:30
p.m., a]1 day Saturday.

PLYMOUTH

ART STUDIO

Phone 453.5933

90§ S. Main St.

Plymouth. Mich.

16 For S.I. - R..1 1./0.
-

GARLING'S

Bu, of the Week
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

8 room aluminum sided
home family room and
attached garage. Large
shade trees. Most desir-
able ocation. 10% down.

............ $17,500

3 bed ·oom ranch. Carpet-
ing and drapes, fireplace,
Dorw ill, cyclone fence
and attached garage. Fine
locati )n Immediate oc-

cupar cy. ... ... *22,900
Beautiful ranch on 121x
225 ft lot. Fully landscap-
ed. C utdoor patio and
many extras in house. A
real dood buy at $37,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION

All brick ranch. Storms.
scree ts and combination
doors included. . . $17,950

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

Ranch, Colonial and Cape
Cod. Come out to take a
look and appreciate fine
horn€ construction.

GARLING'S
453-0525 427-7797

7

J.4 HUDSON

-

8 Siouition, WinWd

SPECIAL - Wall Washing -
$10.00 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-

5918 after 4 p.nn. 21-c

ALTERATIONS, lady'• and
men's clothing and slip

covers 15880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

FLOORS stripped and wax-
ed - $5 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-
5918 after 4 p.m. 21-c

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 21-tf

9 Winiod lo R•nl

ROOM WITH kitchen privi-
leges or small apartment

needed March 18 for 3
months while student (21

yrs, white, female) works
for spring semester college
requirements. References.

Box 628-A. Plymouth Mail.
27-c

FURNISHED HOUSE or
first noor apartment.

April thru July. Northville
or Livonia district. Write

Plymouth Mail, Box 624-A,
Plymouth. 2c

10 Wa-d  luy

STOPI

DONT GIVE IT AWAY!

If you have Furniture,
Old Dishes, Lamps or

Tols 482-5268 after 6

p.m. collect. We pay top
dollar.

D & B FURNITURE

Ypsilanti

16 For Sali - Rial litali

'Stark Realty
Muln-Lit Sonic•

$26,900.00. Three bedroom
brick ranch. Large lot.
Trees Fenced. Full fin-
ished basement. Two
car garage. Plymouth
township.

$32,500.00 Sharp three
bedroom ranch in Ar-
bor Village. Two fire-
places. Dining Room.
Beautifully landscaped.

$28,500.00. Three bedroom
brick ranch on nearly
an acre. Located in
Brookland Farms. Ex-
cellent condition.

4 ACRE LOTS - Eden-
derry Hills. West edge
of Northville. Paved
roads. Hills. Trees.

2 4 ACRES IN NORTH-
VILLE TOWNSHIP -
Rolling and Dartially
wooded. Seclusion.
View. $7,900.00

1 ACRE RIDGE ROAD.
Trees Stream. Good
residential area.

1 -

- I

10 Warned W luv

PLYMOUTH, Livonia,
Northville area. Three bed-

room brick ranch. Must

have stall shower, fireplace,
gas hot air heat, incinerator,
attached garage, full finish-
ed basement. P.O. Box 72,
Howell, Michigan. 27-c

IN PLYMOUTH, older home
lieeding decorating. Three

o#f more bedrooms, under
$20,000. 453-8094. Ik

NEWSPAPERS - 30 cent;
per 100 lbs. We pay u

/nuch for your copper or
brau - aluminum, etc. I
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

1 1 W...4 - All..He....

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brase - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. At-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL

40231 Schooloraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

--

12 For Rent - AB,Ime-,
Heu- -1 Ree-

HAU with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions,, etc.

Special day/night rate* for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. W

BEAUTIFULLY furnished,
this 2-bedroom immaculate

home with large dining rm.
on a tree lined street is for

lease until Nov. 1, with pos-
sible lease extensiion. Studio
in rear of terraced back

yard. Sorry, no children. A
gem at $175.00 per month.
References required. Brok-
er: GL 3-2525. 26.c

DUPLEX unfurnished, one
bedroom, living room, kit-

chen and bath and utility
room. Just remodeled. $115
a month including utilities
except lights Or compleetly
furnished $150. One year
lease. NO 57585. 26-C

ONE ROOM apartment suit-
able for couple. 873 N.

Mill. Can be seen at any
time. 27-c

GENTLEMAN - no drinkint.
Newburgh Rd. near Ann

Arbor Tr. $12.00. 421-4244.
27-C

1 4 Fir $4 - R'/1 10-
........

3 BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL
just put on market -
dandy family room -
garage. Immediate pos-
session. Cash to 544%
mortgage - $124.00 a
month, includes taxes
and insurance. Good 10-
cation in Plymouth.

$19,600

LATT URE
Real Estate

758 S. MI Street

12 Air Rem - Apimint•,
H.IN' Ind Rooms

.#*'- -'.-I.'-

WA Y N E RD., 1 bedroom
apartment, immediate oc-

cupancy, drapes, carpets,
disposal, dishwa•her, stove,
refrigerator, swimming pool.
453-9441 evenings. 27-c

ROOM FOR RENT to man.
Near shopping and bank.

433-2229 27-c

NEW 3 ROOM apartment -
heat, , stove, refrigerator

furnished. $110.00 per mo.
Available April 1. GL 3-0094.

27-c

FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apartments in city of

Northville. $30.00 weekly
plus one week deposit. 496
W. Cady, front apartment.
453-2952 or 543-8485. 27-c

ROOM FOR RENT in Plym-
outh (south Sheldon). Kit-

chen privileges and dining
room. For mature woman.
453-5870. 27-c

FIVE ROOM HOME in Ply-
mouth. Completely fu•

nished, $120 monthly. Call
483-5685 after 5 p.m. or Sat-
urdays. 27-c

-

17 k, Sili - Hou.hold

J L

ALI. PIC'fURES and
WALL ACCESSORIES

40% Off at

BLUNK'S, INC.
040 Starkweath.

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

CARPETS a fright? Make
them a beautiful sight with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100
W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-
outh. 27-c

LiMED OAK dining room
set, 4 chairs and hutch.

Call 421-2793. 27-c

FRIGIDAIRE mangle ( iron-
er), excellent condition.

Best offer, 349-5236. 27-c

1 1

KECONDITIONED USED
4 TELEVISION

 Priced Nom $23.00
1. BLUNK'S, INC.

140 Starkwither

Plymouth. Michigan
GL 3-6300

-- -'-V.'-I-

1. For Sal. - R..1 Estate

ARE YOU THINKING
OF SELLING?

Thon call GL 3-7660 for
a free appraisal on your
present home. We have
the customers and would
appreciate your listing.

The Name
You Can Trust

Stewart Oldford
, REAL ESTATE

--

17 For Sale . Hou.hold

PILE IS soft and lofty...
colors retain brilliance in

carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Pease Paint &

Wallpaper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth. 27-c

WILLIAM R. UPTON, 1314
Carol, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

L

Link-Taylor Antique Pine
52" BUFFET and HUTCH

Priced for Clearance

Was $299.50 - Now $199.59

BLUNK'S, INC.
840 Starkweathor

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

ONE OF THE finer things
of life-Blue Lustre carpet

and upholstery cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1. S&W
Proltardware - 875 Ann Ar-
bor Road, Plymouth. 27-c

10 For Sal• - Miscellanious

MIXED FIRE:PLACE wood,
$15.00. a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.

18-c

SMALL UPRIGHT piano,
walnut Steinway. First

$150.00 cash. 453-3134. 27-c

17 For Sal. - Household

DISCONTINUED
CARPET SAMPLES
27x18 $1.39
27x36 ......... $2.69
27x54 ...... $3.69

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth, Michigan I
GL 3.6300

C

1967 DIAL-O-MATIC
Zig Zag Sewing Machine
left on Christmas Lay-
Away. Originally $151.50.
Yours for account bal-
ance $59.50 or $4.50 per
month. Will accept trade,

all GA 1-7970 De«!01: *4 r

18 For Sati - Miscellaneous

TED OSBURN
Osburn's Auction Hou-

Goods bought for cash or
sold on consignment.

Private sales daily 9 to 6
Auction every Friday

at 7:30

909 S.et Rd.. Ypsilanti

NOW SHOWING

Plant Trays - Peat Pots
Potting Soil - Spagnum
Peat - Plant Starters

Flower & Vegetable Seed
Gro-lux lights

Pick up your copy of-
FREE

GARDEN ANNUAL

.

10 For S.le - Miscollinious

STROMBECKER 1/32 scale
roacf racing set, 30 feet of

track. Best offer. 453-4492.

27-c

-COINS BOUGHT and sold.
Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs, 318 S.
Main. 453-5570. 27-C

-1

COMPLETE stock of wash-

er and dryer parts. Refrig-
erator door gaskets, relays,
Inotors, appliance service
manuals, tools and do-it-

yourself information, Car-
mack Washer Service. 33205

Ford Rd., Garden City. 425-
1790. 23-28,c

1 - 35 MM CAMERA with

flash carry case - reason-
able. Call 453-2438, 26-c

ENCYCLDPEI)IAS 1964 - 2-0
volurnes, original value

$200.00. SacrUice $35,00 1966
Webster unabridged diction-
ary $14.00. 538-7802. 26-c

SCOTTS PRODUCTS on sale
now - early birds special.

Saxton's Garden Center - 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail, 453-
6250. 25-c

-

19 For Sale - Trailen
-----*-I.-i------*

WESTWOOD trailer 10x52 -
2 bedrooms - all furnished

except 1 bedroom. Shed and
carport. Can live on lot. Oak
Haven Trailer Park, P]ym-
outh. 453-3184. 27, 28-c

--

21 For ial• - F•rm Produch,
Siock and Poultry

=

9 YEAR OLD Buckskin geld-
ing; 3 year old sorrel geld-

ing, green broke. 9 year old
pony. 425-1807, , 27-c

ERWIN FARMS

ORCHARD STORE

APPLES

CIDER

HONEY - EGGS

Store hours, 9 am . 6 pm

Fla-2034

Corner Novi Rd.

and 10 Mile

23 For Sal. - Aulo., Trucks;
Molon, Ek.

-I-*-.-

COMET 1963 four door de-
luxe. Very good condition,

453-3990 after 5:30 p.m. 26-c

CARL RAKOWSKI, 284 Eliz-
abeth, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

-

16 For Sale - Rial 141.10
---I-li --i i- ---#*---

SALEM
Harding St. - 3 bedrooms, 2 ba

fireplace, 2 car attached

Ann Arbor Trail . 3 bedroon
$3,000 down on Land C

..

23 For S.1. - Autos, Trucks,
Motors, lic.

1966 BUICK Electra 4 door

sedan, black with gold in. -
terior, air conditioned, fac.
tory power, 16,000 actual
miles, private owner $3,100.
453-3581. 27-c.

CHEVY Belaire, 1963. In -
good condition, 22,0002,

miles. Call 453-1167 after•

6:30 p.nn. 27-c

FORD 1964 convertible Gal-
axie 500 V-8 289 automatic,

power steering, new 800-14
white sidewalls, new brakes ,
and muffler. $1025.453-94412

27-c

1 -- 1
----

24 Help Winled - hmile i
... .d. -- -.

IF YOU WOULD like to earn: |
a little e x t r a by doing· t

housework one day a week · :
in Northville call FI 9-4036. ·

27-c: ;
DOUNTER LADY to man- i

age small snack bar, 30-40) :
hours weekly, evenings and .
p'eekends. Some fle*ibility
on hours is necessary. Good
pay, pleasant working condi-
11ns. Prefer middleage or
over. For interview call 453- .
1368. 27-c b

I,IVE IN and do general 1
housework. 453-5870. 27< i

SNAPSHOT and photo fiR- i
ishing. Afternoons and,

days. Printing, inspecting, ;
packaging and pricing. Will ;
train. Good pay, steady;
work and benefits. See Mr. •
Harold Keenan, Gold Seal :
Photo Service, 775 Davis/ i
Plymouth. , 26-€ 

23 For S.l• . Aulos, Trucks, 
Motors, Elc . 4

1

HONDA of Ann Arbo,

tor

HONDA - NORTON
MONTEU

MOTO GUZZI

Only the bestll•or
the nicest people.

3000 Packard
.

665-9281

2 Door - Hardtop - Twin 0
Stick - Overdrive - Bucket ' t'
Seats - Radio - Tires like 7
new. ............ $1495.00 ¢

FIESTA

RAMBLERJEEP -g
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-3800 1 4

---

16 For 5,6 - R•.1 11*•t• 4

REALTT hs, basement recreation room, '
iarage, gas heat, $25,500.00.

s, fireplace. large corner lot

AMBASSADOR

ed right it's half sold" ?
That 's another reason
we are so sold on doing
a thorough job of prop-
erly appraising your
home on today's mar-
ket.

Dm. @<Afto GL 3-6670
COMI//14,1 -

1 Shad,wood Ranch -
very good area and well
taken care 4-3 B.R.
brick ranch, tfled base-
ment, glass door to
sharp porch - nice land-
scaping, rock garden.

$26,900

§. Wooded- Executive
transferred. Immediate
occupancy 3 bedroom
ranch. family hn., car-
petlng, 2 car garage,
natural fireplace.

$28,700

7. Robinwood - you'll look
a long time before you
find a better planned
a n d cared for home,
with partial basement,
sharp family room with
fireplace, utility room
first noor. $29,900

1 S Rooms - older frame
- now combination home
and beauty shop, zoned
commercial. 2 B. R.
each floor, full base-
ment, dining room 15x
15. Lots of room. en-
closed porch. $30,000

1.30. Road. near Ridg. -
choice wooded area, 14
acres, 4 BR, 2 4 baths,
separate dining room.
Unusual. $44,900

1270 S. Alain

OL 2.7/0 GL 3-4372

Ja -

dil-O JOSE],HI

REAL ESTATE
RANCH HOUSE

On 3 acres - large kitchen
- 3 bedrooms - beautiful
living room - 246 car gar-
age - $28,500.

CITY COLONIAL
has spacious family style
kitchen - 4 bedrooms -
excellent location and
well built - $31,800.

. RECENTLY
REDECORATED
2 bedroom frame - new
gas furnace - 2 car Bar-
pge - large township lot -
California bound owner
Inxiou• - ASKING $13,500

JUST RIGHT FOR
that dream house - beau-
tiful 49 acre site - owner
will split -CALL FOR
DETAILS!

TOWN-[IP FANULY
home - 4 bedrooms - fire-
placed living room - kit-
Ihen has all built.ins - 2

full baths - basement
with fireplace - 2 car gar-
*ge - 120][270 lot - $31,BOO.
REALLY OPEN
for offers on this CITY

· INCOME PROPERTY -
0*ing *32 000 - PRIME
WCATIOW!

LAND CONTRACTS
BOUGHT

SOLD

GOING b SELLI
R<member Jour "HOME
TOWN BROKER."

453-8661

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
507 W. Ann Arbor Tr

453-6250

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER

REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH TWP.
Attractive brick ranch
with family room in
pleasant setting amid nice
oak trees. A+Jacent
homes are all comparable
or larger, in an establish-
ed area with -wer and
water. $31,900 00

LIVONIA
Roledale Gardens. 11419
Arden St. Lots of house
here. Full two story col-
onial with fireplace. Din-
ing room and fireplace.
Fine established area with
large homes and nice trees
throughout. Also has two
stall

area. WA plus shop

PLYMOUTH TWP.
Custom built all brick
ranch with full basement
with tiled floor. Three

bedrooms. roomy dinette
plus table area in kitchen
and fireplace in li•ing
room. Garage is attached.
Extra nice large 106x13:
lot with Bewer and water.
$21900.

PLYMOUTH TWp.
All aluminum sided one
floor home on a large 100x
216 lot with Bewer and
water attached. This is a
very Dleasant 2 bedroom
home with a large kitchen.
El¥ FHA purchase terms
available. $14.900.

GL 10343

Six Mile Rd. - 4 bedrooms, 11/i baths, 20 x 20 family room
with fireplace and beamed ceiling, carpeting, 21/2 car
garage. heated work shop, approximately 11/4 atre.
$35,000.00. •

40 acres, 10 room house, 5 acre lake. barn, corral, woods,

--- Ii- Ii-

EARI KE I )1
REALTY

6-
---I- 1---

-

452-12

Opon Monday.
WidnesdaY. Fnday

'81 1, P.m.
a-1 Sundays 2-5 p.m.

REAL ESTATE CO.

10% DOWN
OW CONVENTIONAL

MORTGAGES

Pick from some of our

listi igs

1 Two bedroom, neat,
clean, excellent condition.

$15,500

2. Three bedroom older

horne. move right in.
$14,900

3. Three bedroom older

hon.e, formal dining
rooln. .. ...... $18,500

4. Four bedroom almost
new home on 3 acres in
one of Plymouth's finest
sublivisions. . $65,000

6. Four bedroom on 2
acres in Livonia. $21,500

7. Acreage from 10 acres
up priced starting at
$1, 100 per acre and up.

NEED AN
APARTMENT?

We now have one and two
bedroom apartments, call
us for further information

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

61 3-2210

908 8. Mah ./.It

GL )7800

LAND LAND LAND

LAND for building homes
on,

LAND for building apart-
nnents on.

LAND for building fac-
tories on.

LAND for building stores
on.

LAND for raising crops
on,

LAND for building your
business on,

LAND that already has a
home for your family
on,

LAND that already ha•
apartments on,

LAND that already hu
stores and busines•es
on,

LAND can be your future.
LAND is our future.

Stop in and visit the
LAND specialists at our
offices at 906 S. Main in
Plymouth. We can help
you with your Real Estate
problems. We have lots of
LAND for sale. Why not
see if our listings mlet
your need•?

LET'S SELL OUR
PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

THIS CENTENNIAL
YEAR

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE

007 S. Main GL iy//
1 .-"=-'-

I I.- *---

16 For Sal. - R••1 bi•t•

K. 6. SWAIN
REALTY

.65 S. Awe s,rel

Phpi"Ah

457650

NEAT 3 BEDROOM brick
ranch in Lake Pointe Vil-
lage.newly decorated,
carpeting. tiled basement,
14 baths, 2 car briak
front garage. $22,000.

T W O SMALL FARMS.
Each has approx. 2 acres,
house and 2-car garage.
Main Road west of Plym-
outh. $17,900 and $19,900.

; BEDROOM BRICK. Fin-
ished basement. Fenced

and landscaped. Good city
location. $19,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Large brick home. attach
ed 2-car garage. Carpeting,
fiteplace family room,
large kitchen. Half acre
lot. Manv trees. $26.900.
Consider Land Contract.

Immediate occupancy.

BELL CREEK LANE
Lovely brick home. Fire-
place. encloGed porch. In-
cludes appliances. Large
lot With trees. Scenic area

$33.900. 9Pick posse,sion
VACANT:
3-acre wooded lot - $12.500

1 acre lot with trees over-
looks golf course .. $5,900

$15,000 down.

80 acre farm. 1 mile east of Stockbridge, 4 bedroom house,
gas heat, 36 x 60 basement barn, $375.00 per Icre

302 Roe St. - zoned M-2, 155' railroad frontage, 3 bedrooro .
house. $8,500.00 ta01.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker

147 1. Al,4 D,a,1

M¥.-6 ..11.0 

1# Real Estate

Golfer anxiously awaits Spring. But this owner 1
can't wait, transferred now. Must sell 4 bedroom
colonial, 244 baths, formal dining room, fireplace,
attached 2 car garage, landscapd - For a mell now,
price of $37,500.00

When looking one never Finc* this five bed,?oom, 
formal dining room. kitchen with built-ins, 2 full batho, 
garage. A real find at $16,900.00. $3,200.00 will handle,
payments of $125.00 a month.

Looking for the place to invest your Gold,
This two family should pay you ten pement on your -
invwtment or give you a place to live and income,
too. *21,900.00 il the price. 9
See us today... 'Ar-

Many other choices from our Mul .List f(le .
TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE 44

498 S. Main Str-1 f,  1 1,
Plymouth, Michigan B jf' f 1Call 453-7733

-Ili-- -:------ ------1

,
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AMC Reduces News 01 .

American's Price

Business Billboard

25 H,!B W-id - M•te

rlEAL ESTATE salesman,
full time only. Licensed

now. Fine opportuoity in in-
dependent office. Latture -
758 S. Main. 27-c

HIGH SCHOOL student -
Saturday work around the

house. Good pay if you're
good Give experiences.
Plymouth Mail, Box 626-A.

27-c

4 - -

24 Holl Warned . Female
..../-

r

WAITRESS

Full or part-time, e ri-
enced. Mayflower el.
GL 3-1620 See Mr. Peter-
sen

I I
EXPERIENCED

WAITRESSES

Permanent positions open
for experienced wait-
resses. Excellent tips
good hours - pleasant sur-
roundings - 3 day week -
no Sundays or holidays.
Openings for full or part
Ume. Apply in person-

HILLSIDE INN

41§11 Plymouth Rd.
Plymou:h

TYPIST
To fill current vacancies
at hospital for mentally
retarded children, 40 hour
week. starting salary
$86.00 per week, all Michi-
gan Civil Service benefits
including an outstanding
state contributory insur-
ance program and an ex-
cellent retirement plan,
plus social security. Must

' ·be able to type 50 words
per rninute. For further
information contact Ply-
mouth State Home, Per-
s o n n e 1 Office, 453-1500
Monday thru Friday 8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

27 PA

POODLE, miniature, male,
5 montln champagne sil-

ver. AKC. 453 5087. 26-c

- --1 -

26 H•lp Wan-1 - Male or
F.m.b

1 1

JOSEPH GATE*
REAL ESTATE

PLYMOUTH' S
"HOME TOWN

BROKER"

de,ir// addilional mal//

pirionn/1. with or with-
out currint license.

Flial. call

453-8661

HOUSEKEEPER CI

Immldiate part time em-
ploymenl as a housekeep-
er CI - must have 6

months experience in
general housekeeping
work and completion of
the 8th grade. Salary
ranges from $1.97 to $2.32
per hour, depending on
experience. For inter-
View LC ntact Personnel
Office, Plymouth State
Home - 453-1500 Monday
thru Friday - 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.rr.

PAY ROLL CLERK

Immedia te vacancy in a
state agtncy for the men-
tally retarded for a pay-
roll clerr[ to work in the

accounti ig department.
Must hive 3 years of
clerical expperience, 2
years of which shall have
been in account clerk
work and graduation
from High School. Salary
ranges Irom $2.33 to $2.82
per hour. For further in-
tormatidn and interview
contact IPersonnel Office,
Plymoulh State Home
453-1300J Monday thru

Friday  a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

American Motors Corpora-
Uon has announced moves alm -
ing its Rambler American at a
new gap in the U.S. market
centering between the foreign
imports and the lowest-priced
domestic cars. Key step ts a
price reducUon based 00 elimt-
nation of major annual model
changes for the Rambler Amer-
ican and on anticipation of high-
er sales volume from this pre-
viously untapped market area.

Roy D. Chapin, Jr., board
chairman of American Motors,
said the company planned three
basic steps to " power the Ram-
bler American into the center

of this demand area":

" 1) Apply the attention and
the merchandising techniques
to this marliet that developed

the original compact Rambler
market.

"2)Stabilize the design of the
Rambler American to incorpo-
rate safety and reliability im -
provement, but without the cost-
liness of major annual model
appearance changes.

"3) Pass along to the con-
sumer the effect of such sav-

ings and anticipated higher
volume, through realistic re-
pricing of the Rambler Amer-

ian to place it squarely be-
tween the small imports and
the other American compacts."

C hapin said the gap in the

..iarket had developed because
of the widening price diffe-
rential--now as muchas*434--
between the imports and the
compacts. He said advertised
delivered prices on all nine

HELEN A. SHACKLETON,
607 S. Main, Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-
ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

body types in the Rambler

American series were being
reduced by $154 to $234, with
the basic 220 Series two-door
sedan priced at $1,839.

Chapin said th" segment of
the market has rapidly been
developing around growing con-
sumer,need that reflects the
pressures of rising cost of
car ownership, increasing con-
gestion 00 streets and in park-
ing lots, the increasing number
of multi-car famllies, and the
revolt of the "non-average"
American against stereotyped
choices in car design.

"We are convinced this is not

just a temporary phenomenon,
but a continuing market oppor-
tunity of sufficient substance
to justify a long-range com-
mitment."

Chapin said the price dll-
ferential between the American

220 two-door and major lm-
ports had been lowered to a
range of $24 to $200, and the
price advantage of the 220 over
comparable U.S. competitors
increased to a range of $251
to $348. He cited for compar-
ison the current base price d
$1,639 for the Volkswagen 1500,
the mo6t popular import, and
$2,090 for the Chevy n four-
cylinder two-door sedan, the
Rambler American's nearest

US. competitor in price.

He said the American has

achieved superiority in engine
power and performance without
sacrificing the fuel economy
for which it has become famous

over the years.

Plymouth Mail
Want Ads

Phone 453-5500

State Loses

3000 Farms

In A Year
The average size 01 Mich-

igan farms grew three acres
in the past year, but the num-
ber oi farms in the state is

about 3,000 fewer than a year
ago.

This is disclosed by the Mich-
tgan Crop Reporting Service
from an annual survey just
completed.

The trend toward fewer but
larger farms 18 a national one,
explained B. Dale Ball, direc-
tor d the Michigan Departmen;
of Agriculture. He attributed -
this partially to greater mech-
anization of farms for more

efficient operation and also to
spectallzatton in agriculture
which requires larger acreage
to justify expenses. ,

On Jan. 1 there were an

estimated 94,000 farms in the
state with an esUmated total
acreage of 13,600,000 acres.
This number is the smallest
since before 1930. In 1933

Michigan was estimated to have
about 200,000 farms, a high
point.

James Bru#

h Accepted

At Lipscomb
James Bruff, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Bruff, 974 N.Mill,
Plymouth, has been accepted
for admission in David Llps -
comb College in Nashville,
Tenn., for the fall quarter of
1967.

A graduate of PlymouthHigh,
Bruff will transfer from Mlch-

igan Christian Junior College.
He will enroll at Lipscomb
as a sophomore in the college
of business administration.

25 Holp Wintid - Mal•
..

d . 1

NO LAYOFFS, pleasant
working conditions, sound
personnel policies, plus
the satisfaction of helping
boys become useful citi-

Army Private Frank W.
Sherman has been assigned
to Company D, 10th Bat-
talion, of the 5th Basic Lom-

bat Training Brigade, at
Fort Knox for his initial

eight weeks of military
training.

He will spend the next two
months learning all the fun-
damental skills of a soldier

in today's modern, action
Army, and will fire more
than 500 rounds of live am-

munition under simulated
combat situations, including
those encountered at night,
during a three-week course
with the soldier's basic
weapon-the M14 rifle.

Following the completion
of his basic training, Pvt.
Sherman, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted G. Sher-
man, 9295 Canton Center
Road, Plymouth, will re-
ceive at least an additional
eight weeks of either ad-
vanced instruction or on-the-

job training to qualify him in
a specialized military skill.

...

Airman Harold A. Burden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Burden of 40750 Pinetree, Ply-
mouth, has been assigned to
Duluth International Airport,
Minn., after completing Air

Force basic training.
The airman, a 1966 grad-

uate of Plymouth High School,
will be trained on the job as
an air policeman with the Air
Defense Command.

Alexander Hamilton

Namis Vice President

John L. Harris has beon named

2nd Vice President-Underwriting
and Pollcy Services of Alexan-

der Hamilton Life Insurance

Company of America. In this
new position Harris will be re-
sponsible for the areas of Under-
writing, Policy Issue, Policy-
holder Service and Claims for
the Plymouth company. He re-
sides at 46975 South C hig-widlen
Ave., Northville, with his wife
and four children.

./.-I'll-Il-

25 H•lp W•nt.1 - Mil.

E Men in 2
Marine Private Donald G.

Henshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Henshaw of 47751
N. Territorial Road, Plymouth,
has completed a week of testing
and screening at the Naval Alr
Technical Training Center,
Memphis, Tenn. During the
week he received a battery of
aptitude tests and was inter-
viewed by a senior staff non-
commissioned officer to deter-
mine his eligibility for technical
training to prepare him for
duties with the aviation branch

of the U. S. Marine Corps.

FFIF Invites

All Studenti

To Compete
VFW Auxiliary 6695 extends

an invitation to all students
who attend a private, parochial,
or public high school to par-
Ucipate in the Young America
Speaks and Acts Scholarship
competition.

This competition is spon-
sored by the National VFW
Organization and $1,750.00 in
scholarships is being offered
as awards. Awards will also
be given on the local level.

The questionnaire asks for
the students' opinions on the
qualities of a good American
citizen, advantages that can be
gained as an American citizen
furthering onets education, and
what contribution can be made
to society through education.
The deadline date for returning
the questionnaire is March 15,
1967.

This contest has been approv-
ed by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals
for school participation. Entry
blanks can be obtained at the
Guidance Office at the Plymouth
High School or by contacting
Mrs. Howard Dunlap, 435-0448.

Besides giving thehighschool
student an opportunity to
express himself, he is getting
a chance to realize something
for his future education. Mrs.
Dunlap urges all students to
contact her for an entry blank
or further information.

.

iervice
Bollerman Fireman Robert

J. Magee, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis L. Magee of
41462 E. Ann Arbor Terrace,
Plymouth, Mich., is serving
with the U. S. Seventh Fle«
off the coast of Vietnam as

a crew member abroad t he

attack aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk.

The 80,000 ton carrier, the
largest convent#onally powered
wars hip in the yorld, is con-
tributing to her.country's ef-
forts in Vietnam by launching
daily missions against enem 3
targets in North Vietnam.

This is the second tour to
a combat zone for the Kitt;.-
Hawk after spending five months •
in her home port at San Diego, 5
Calif.

...

Robert E. Crowther, soo of
Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Crowther of 432 Sunset Street,
Plymouth, is scheduled for his
tour of active duty with the
Army. He enlisted in the Army
Reserve, June 26, 1966, and
drilled with the 478 Engineer -
ing Company (Depot) at Ypsl -
lanti.

Private C rowther graduated
froni Plymouth High School,
Plymouth, in 1964 and attended
Michigan State University at
Lansing for one year. He was
employed by Western Electric
in Plymouth, Michigan.

Aviation Ordnanceman

Gary D. King, son of Ma-
and Mrs. Donald J. King M-·
41151 Micol Drive, Plyni-
outh, Mich., graduated froin
a course in Avial:on Funda-

mentals at the Marine Corps
Air Station El Tori, in Santa
Ana, California.

The course was presented
by the Naval Air Maintgn-
ance Training Detachment
1087 which specializes in
systems of the M "Sky-
hawk."

During the course he also·
received training on the
maintenance on the J-79 jet
engine.

, zens. Many openings exist  - 11 - -

Your Business Directory of Selected Se¢vice Specialists and A at the W. J. Maxey MOTOR VEHICLE
for Boys Supervisors A2 Ladder Accident
Boys Training School at
Whitmore Lake, Michi- OPERATOR
gan. Applicants must be
high school graduates and Man needed over 18 years

Season Reaches Peak
r D•D ' PLUMBING ' f to $232,80 every 2 weeks operator. Must have a Approaching soon will be safety check to make sut*

at least 21 year, old. $188 of age, as a motor vehicle

HEATING plus all Michigan civil valid Michigan Drivers the peak of the ladder acci- it is in good condition.Expert Tree service fringe benefits. License and a good driv- dent season. 2. When leaning a ladderFLOOR COVERING EXCAVATING R.mod•ling - R.pairin/ proval, this rate will be week. All Michigan Civil With spring cleaning and against a wall, make sure

* NEW INSTAUATION
Subject to Legislative ap- ing record. Starting sal-

.

Moon. 349-4410
Electric Pipe Thawing *248.80 as of July 1, 1967. week. All Michigan Civil outdoors usually scheduled wall at a distance approxi-

Electric Sewer Cleaning increased to $203.20 to ary $2.87 per hr., 40 hour fix-it repairs indoors and its feet rest away from theService
Visit Our Modern Contact: J. J. Powers, Service Benefits. For fur- for this time of year, care mately one·quarter theM 9.1111

Site Preparation
Show Room 313 - 449-9441 for an ther information contact and common sense may help working length of the tad-Foundations - Footings For New Ideas appointment, application, Personnel Office, Plym- avoid a needless and pos- der.Green Ridge Nursery GLENN C. LONG and further details. An outh State Home 453-1500Trimming - CablingThinning - RemovalsSpraying - Feeding T. H. PREVO Plumbing 8 H.'Hng equal opportunity em- Monday thru Friday 8:06 sibly expensive tumble. 3. Place the ladder so the

ployer. a.nn. to 4:30 p.m. Ladders these days are feet rest firmly on a level
116 East Dunlap . - constructed carefully and surface.Insured and Reliable Northville

 scientifically of the finest 4. Never climb a ladder424 N. Main, Plymouth
quality materials and mini- when the rungs or shoes are

Featuring Sales and 453-1027 PRODUCTION WORKERS mum weight for convenience slippery.

Installafion of manuacturers and design- when climbing or descend-
and ease of handling. In 5. Always face the ladder,

0 N•mic' COUnte. ' ALL SHIFTS spite of all efforts of ladder grasping with both hands

0 <-14 Excellent fringe benefits including company ers, there are more ladder ing.. AF.-04/ Produc. '
falls from heights of 10 feet 6, If you are using a step-0 phil€ Wall Till

Standard and Odd Sizes Equal opportunity employer above 10 feet. The reason is the braces latch.

Mal,-8 a .01 Spring. . paid insurance program.

PIANO TUNING  See Our Show room al
or less than from heights ladder, open fully so that

113 N. Center
6 Mile and Earhart Rds. MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE false security often leads to of ladder you are ushig,

George Lockhart m INSULATION 2 miles W. of Ponflic Tr. . carelessness. don't overreach.Registered Member of the Northville
Ad.m Mock bdding 400 Wm. N. McMunn Here are some simple

simply that the feeling of 7. Regardless of what kind

Piano Technicians Guild Blown in or Blanket GE 8-3855
South LyonSe,vicing Fin' Piano; in

This Ar. f. 30 Y... rules, which may help pre- These are just the basic

Ired Owens-Corning , I vent a mishap, prepared by rules. A more detailed listFiberglas - , the Institute for Safer Liv- of advice is contained in a

R-9-1945 . US. G. Thermafiber MACHINE OPERATORS ing of the American Mutual pamphlet, "So You Think
Liability Insurance Com- You Know All About Lad-
pany: ders." For a free copy writeElectrical Servic. Acoustical and xcavating

AND MILL HANDS 1. Whether the ladder is to the Institute for Safer

Complete Line of yours, borrowed, or rented, Lt ving, Wakefield, Masi.

Commercial Wiring
Sewers - Dregline Wyckoff Steel Division

Domestic and Luminous 6ilings Bulldozing

Here's the Answer

APPLY GATE GUARD before each use give it a 01880.

cREE ESTIMATES NORIZONTAL 4 Symbol for 0-1New Ceiling Beauty Basements - Grading
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

Breed of CanineArrowsmith - Francis Hubbs & Gilles
By the Hour -

New Sound Control E20¤!SEE'-E
Electric Corporation Gle nview 3-6420

Louis J. Non-
Plymouth, Michigan 13 Solitary

1 Lines (ab.) **maMN-*N

New Lighting Control By the Job 1000 GENERAL DRIVE lh Depicted nickel
e COMPlETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE 1 190 Ann Arbor Roid
GLenview 34250 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr. 1 14

canine breed S God of love 95t Non yir
I DISTRIBUTOR OF

Call
12 Withdriw

7 Scottish river i.5@Zilig,9,.91.,Ilil,M
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

0 Witherid -EfiCR N 111]IrML

9 Electrifted
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING Glenview 3-2317

nymph 10 IroquourlPROMPT MAINTENANCE FHA Terms

See Us for Electrical

0 15 Mountain particle Biltlr-0 11Ii;,RQ-El
17 Born Indian

20 Hypothetical newspapers 34 Thick slices .heepfold

Heifing Estimates
AIR-TITE, INC

structural unit 16 In the year of 36 Ve:elables 47 Blue Ridge

Michigan Bell 18 Volume 11 Requires 31 Turn back 42 Coarse hominy
19 Dispatches 13 Paid notices in 33 Teem 45 Scottish

GL 3.6550 * Jim French
595 Forest Ypsilonti ond West Detroit or•as for:

24 Folding bid 23 Signify silver type

Hos immediate openings in the Wayne, L,vonia, 21 Slight taste Our [Ard Cab.) 30 Whim river

799 Blunk St - Plymoulh EXCAVATING
P.O. Box 82 0 LINEMANBAGGETT 20 Biverage

25 Soft mineral 40 Stout string 31 Symbol for

23 Dentist Cab.) 22 Draft 39 Symbol for 49 Me,iure of

ONE)ERS & GRAVEL
ROOFING

tantalum
BULLDOZING

AND SIDING
If you ori o high school graduate or equilivant.

27 Symbol for 20 Resillincy 41 Woody plant neon

WATER LINES

20 Symbol foc

Plymoulh 0 INSTALLERS 2. Prep.-ition 1
SEWERS

30 Negative reply v
%,r. J illinium

GL 505
31 Mythical bird -

Hot Asphili 8 years of oge and at least 5'6" toll
Built Up Roof• AINy No. 32 Greek letter

Between 8:30 o.m. &5 pm.
:S Recid'
34 Ortental coin

e Shingle Roofs
31 DIM ....

Mon. thru Fridoy at 37 Leave (•b.). Job J. Cum 0 0• 35928 Annapolis, Wayne 43 Whirlwind• Gutters & Down Spouts
form)Mun,64 8 Heah

and Trim 
m.. 0 Aluminum Siding

40 Grid market

(See Mr. Lambert) 44 Air (comb.

New Work
NORTHVILLE

originated in

n. 4

R 9-3110
50 Residue

Repair WorkElectric Sewer Cleaning or 47 Appropriate

9068 .ocker Room A 172-1365 Cass, Detroit
41 This -

- China
52 Flint part

Licensed and InsuredMI„0,4
Michilan Bell

61 3-4622 33 R.Ii"

VTICAL

Istuk .
An equal opportunity Imployer :EK 52

3 10110¥Mr r

F

Z

1154561 9 10 11

11
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

--+70

470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth 1

The Know How of intelligent

Meat 8uying

is Really the 'Know Where"

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis.

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,

together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

1..

r.1- RHottly. DA•nd•Y,
IUM€h 1 2 'h- S."Ill# Al-h 10, 1/67

.A. Choice

IND STEAK
"Triple R Farms

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Sirloin Steak

991
"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Rolled Rump

Ideal

for

Swissing Your

Choice

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice Stop & Shop's Fresh, lean, All Beef

Boneless ROUND STEAK 07lb. HAMBURGER . ...

"Triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice Fresh, Lean - Ideal for Low Fat Diets

0 Oc
Cube Steak ... ..... , lb, Chuck Steaks . ...... 5 91 Ground Round Steak 0,5, 
lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

R OcPork Cutlets ... .... 7lb. Rib Steaks ... ..... -lb. 7lb.Sliced Bologna.....4

Maxwell House

Tips from the COFFEE1-lb.STOP & SHOP CHEF

Queslions & Answers
Can

Cake recipoi call for bullering ihe
baking pan, b, 1 /h* butt*r f,equent-
tv bu,ns Wh.1 lo do?

Do without, .specially if ** butter H ulted. Un
salted butter is less likely to burn, but to bo com-
Pletely safe use a bland oil. p,ch ,; peanut or corn
oil, or vegetable shortining.

eerber's Strained Varieties

" 41/2-OZ.Baby Food . ..... Jars

Food Club

Saltine Crackers . .... BOX

1-Lb.

or

rloin Tip Roast

RE!
1

R1

Ll

QUAI

3-Lb. Units C
or More 49 lb.

Farm Fresh Produce
J.S. No. 1 Michigan

Potatoes .
Mash 'Em - Bake 'Em - Fry 'Em

lei 49
:resh, Crisp, Red

Radishes .
6-oz. Cello

Bag
C

SAVE 20% or MORE
ON STOP AND SHOM HEAL™ AND UAUTY AIDS

10%4-oz.

. Pkg.

3 8-oz.

Tubes LJ

1 Qt.

· Glass 2,

Watermaid Fancy

Rice

2-Lb. 29Cello

MOf
TIH

SATU
9B

T

AT STOP & SHOP
9F

YOU GET CLC

SUN

GOLD BELL

GIFr

STAMPS

McDonald's Delicious Jello

1-Lb. 24'Cottage Cheese.... Corton Cheese Cake Mix .

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced Country Kitchen Ready to Bake

White Bread....=1 Loaves Biscuits . . . . . . . . .C ub, 4- $00
25' Mrs. Owens Old Fashioned VIasic

2-Lb.

Strawberry PreserveS Jar Sauerkraut.......69'
19

-Meadowdale

Epork 'n Beans .... 2-Lb., 8*z. 29'Can .01
4...

Treesweet Fresh, Frozen Florida
;*anco-American

1594-oz. 13' Orange Juice , .z. 11 '@paghetti ,ith Cfeese . . . . Can
•••Can

Breast O' Chicken Chunk Style
Mekman

Tuna 61/2-OZ. 29<lib. 39,R:lub Crackers ...... Box ••,••••Can

unshine Cookies Melrose Fresh Creamery

1 1-oz. A Oc Butter 1-Lb.

-Yums Yums ........Box ='1 7 ' ' 0 ' ' ' Print 59<
Nabisco Treesweet Unsweetened

Vanilla Wafers ...... 12-oz. 35Box = Grapefruit Juice 1 04 14,z. 9 0,Can
.1

Shur-Good

Raspberry Sundae Cookies ... 12:. 39' 4. -*--- ---

6

L

Immm


